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ABSTRACT
AN EXPLORATORY STUDY OF PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
EFFECTIVENESS AND FACTORS RELATED TO
CLIENT AFTERCARE COMPLIANCE AND REHOSPITALIZATION
IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO
Robert A. Havlena

Two related program evaluations of the mental health
system in puerto Rico are conducted.

Initially, research is

carried out in two state psychiatric hospitals involving an
organizational analysis of relevant systems variables as
they impinge upon effective institutional functioning.

In

this scheme hospital effectiveness is predicted by success
in achieving formally prescribed goals and in the adequacy
of resource utilization.

The basic assumption is that the

psychiatric hospital reflects the patternin'g of reciproca,l
and interdependent behaviors of individuals which form a
'larger all-important pattern.

The hospitals are studied by

means of a questionnaire administered to staff to ascertain
perceptions of the work environment, communication and
coordination processes, overall hospital organization, and
the treatment environment.
The results of organizational functioning are presented
in'a profile analysis plotting institutional means over ten
functional dimensions.

Individual component variables are

converted into standard scores and broken down by staff

sub-groups.

Each institution and staff sub-group dif;ers

uniquely across the dimensions.
- -

--

Overall the results

poi~t

---

to excessive staff frustration and disillusionment with the
organization's functions, and a treatment environment
limited in patient autonomy, socio-emotional interaction,
and therapeutic content.
The complementary study of first releases from these
hospitals examines background and performance
characteristics of a sample of patients in an effort to
distinguish those who complied with aftercare referrals from
those who did not, and those who were readmitted from those
still in the community one year after release.
Bivariate analysis of the relationship between each of
the two dependent variables and the several demographic and
treatment variables at each hospital reveals that the
strongest differentiation of compliers from non-compliers is
having been active in pre-hospital outpatient care, while
the extent of use of aftercare was the strongest predictor
~

of remaining in the community.
Implications for policy and for further research in
mental health service delivery are discussed.
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Havlena, Robert A. An Exploratory study of psychiatric
Hospital Effectiveness and Factors Related to Client
Aft.erca.r.eCompliance and Rehospitali.zation in the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Columbia, DSW, May 1987.

Two related program evaluations of the mental health system·
in Puerto Rico are conducted. Initially, an organizational
analysis is carried out in two psychi~tric hospitals to
determine the relevant systems variables as they impinge
upon effective institutional functioning. The hospitals are
studied by means of a questionnaire administered to staff to
'. ascertain perceptions of the work environment, overall
hospital organization and the treatment milieu. The results
are presented in a profile analysis plotting institutional
and staff-group means over ten functional dimensions. They
point to excessive staff frustration and disillusionment
with the organization's functions, and a treatment
environment limited in patient autonomy, socio-emotional
inteaction, and therapeutic content.
The complementary study of first releases from these
hospitals examines background and performance
characteristics of a sample of 624 patients in an effort to
distinguish those who complied with aftercare referrals from
those who did not, and those who were r~admitted from those
still in the community one year after release. Bivariate
analysis of the relationship between each of the two
dependent variables and the several demographic and
treatment variables at each hospital reveals that the
strongest differentiator of compliers from non-compliers is
having been active in pre-hospital outpatient care, while
the extent of use of aftercare was the strongest predictor
of remaining in the community.
,
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Puerto Rico is a group of islands, the main
one being Puerto Rico, the others being the
offshore islands of Vieques, culebra, Mona,
Manhattan, Brooklyn, and staten Island.
--Luis Munoz Marin
Governor of Puerto Rico, 1949-68 •.

puerto Rico, my heart's devotion,
May it sink back in the ocean.
--S. Sondheim
'west Side Story'

.'
Ticking away the moments that
make up a dull day
You fritter and waste the hours
in an offhand way
Kicking around on a piece of ground
in your home town
waiting for someone or something
to show you the way
Tired of lying in the sunshine staying home
to watch the rain
You are young and life is long and there is
time to kill today
And then one day you find ten years have got
behind you
No one told you when to run, you missed
the starting gun
And you run and you run to catch up with the sun,
but it's sinking
And racing around to come up
behind you again
The sun is the same in the relative way,
but you're older
And shorter of breath and ,one day
closer to death
Every year is getting shorter, never seem to
find the time
Plans that either come to naught or half a page
of scribbled lines
Hanging on in quiet desperation
is the English way
The time is gone the song is over,
thought I'd something more to say
--Roger waters
I.iID§
'Dark Side of the Moon'
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CHAPTER I
RESEARCH PROBLEM AND ITS ENVIRONMENT

The Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Block Grant
created by the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981 has altered the level and thrust of Federal funding and regulation for
state mental health programs.

with this changed relationship

between the Federal government and the states, the latter are
given greater responsibility and freedom in planning, implementing and evaluating their mental health delivery systems.
Along with these new responsibilities state decision-makers
face new tasks in identifying problems and in allocating
resources.

Additionally the program consolidation under the

ADAMH Block Grant relies on the states to represent local
needs and to effect efficient services, which will be a challenge to their management abilities.

Based to an extent on

the uncertainties under this new relationship with the external environment, and on the new opportunities for increased
efficiencies in planning and administration, the Assistant
Secretariat for Mental Health in Puerto Rico has begun a
process of reassessing its system and its modes of adaptation,
both internally and with other human service systems.

The

purpose of this reassessment is to provide program accountability while insuring the continuation of the provision of
high quality, effective and efficient mental health care.

2

One aspect of this comprehensive study and assessment
centers an an analysis and performance evaluation of the state
mental hospital subsystem, particularly in light of Puerto
Rico's deinstitutionalization process.

Such an organizational

analysis requires a description of the state hospital concept,
its history, its objectives and plans, and its systems of
guidance, communication, coordination and control.

The over-

all approach includes a way of clarifying the rationale of the
state hospital system, explaining its activities, and evaluating its functioning.
previously, no research has been conducted to determine
the extent to which the state mental hospitals in Puerto Rico
provide patient rehabilitation.

The two hospitals to be stud-

ied both maintain rehabilitation as their primary goal.

Th~

problem or research question concerns how a mental hospital
might be organized to utilize its resources effectively and to
achieve its goals, primarily of patient rehabilitation and
successful return to the community.
The function of management in any organization is to integrate resources to achieve goals in the most efficient and
effective way.

This is accomplished through a variety of

managerial activities such as organizing, scheduling, motivating, communicating and controlling.

Successful employment

of these activities is especially difficult in the state hospital as in all organizations in the non-profit sector because
here there typically are not clear criteria of performance.
All non-profit organizations exist in an environment of con-

3

flicting views and interests, resulting in their having ambig-

.'

uous goals and conflicting standards of behavior among their
members.

Of particular concern, since non-profit institu'tion-s--

are not subject to market tests, is that it is difficult to
determine a rationale for resource allocation.

without market

tests non-profit organizations do not have ready feedback from
an external environment on quality and effectiveness of output.

what are needed are systematic measures of performance

so that a quantitative approach to evaluation and decisionmaking can be applied.

The problem, then, is to develop some

kind of feedback mechanism that will measure performance.
Clarifying both to what extent and by what means the
mental hospital organization achieves its goals is particularly important because of the different expectations among
various external and internal constituencies.

These include

for example, the public and its concerns, the legal community's interest in institutional legitimacy, the controllers
of economic and political support, and the clientele of the
hospital.

An additional constituency encompasses the related

mental health and human service environment such as community
mental health centers, rehabilitation programs and social
service agencies.

These groups need to know what the benefi-

cial effect of the mental hospital is and how they might best
provide service continuity during and after deinstitutionalization.

Finally, another constituency includes the staff of

the hospitals.

Staff are typically departmentalized,profes-

sionally, which results in a lack of agreement on any set

4

standards of effectiveness.

Often what determines effective-

.'

ness is solely professional judgment.
The problem, then-, concerns the lack· o,f ·an objective as"",:
sessment on the extent to which the state mental hospital in
Puerto Rico provides rehabilitation, and concomitantly, how it
might be organized to better achieve the rehabilitation process.

without this knowledge, it is difficult for managers to

be effective decision-makers and to be able to attack the proper problems.
Before one can adequately and successfully develop performance measures or conduct a nperformance audit n of the
state hospital system in Puerto Rico, it is vitally important
to emphasize numerous broad environmental issues which impinge
on the social and health care delivery systems, and in particular mental health services.

All of these environmental fac-

tors touch upon the need for greater program accountability.
They include the implementation of the Reagan Administration's
New Federalism (and the block grant legislation in particular), and Puerto Rico's unique historical-political relationship with the united states as well as its specific social
makeup.

Each of these areas needs to be considered as back-

ground to the present research and as factors which mark the
target-setting in Puerto Rico as unique.
The Reagan Administration considers the New Federalism
the most important, needed and significant departure in American government since the start of the New Deal.

In his state

of the Union message in January 1982 Reagan held that in the

5

past confusion characterized the relationships

betwee~

the

Federal government and states and localities.

His revitali-

zation -of American federalism calls for states and localities
to make the critical choices in the domestic policy area.

The

proposals seek a dramatic shift throughout the health and
human services system with the Federal presence in those areas
drastically reduced.

The rhetoric that accompanies these

proposals rests on the assumption that governments that are
"closer to the people" are able to make decisions that more
perfectly reflect the popular will.

The belief in "returning

power to the people" is substantiated by arguments that point
to increased capability in state and local governments to
effectively manage and deliver services.
Over the last fifty years the united states fashioned one
of the most intricate federal structures in the world, with
the Federal government underwriting a host of state and local
services through an extensive set of grant programs. In the
short period between 1968 and 1980 total yearly Federal aid to
state and localities rose from 20 to 90 billion dollars (Gramlich & Laren, 81).

what resulted was a badly overloaded

intergovernmental system in which Federal regulation writers
struggled to design, for hundreds of programs, rules which
couldn't possibly apply well in the tens of thousands of communities in a highly variegated nation.

A pertinent example

relates to the attempt to develop an intricate, costly and
manpower-intensive community mental health system across
Puerto Rico, where there exists insufficient finances and

6

professionally trained manpower to meet legislative requirements.

The island additionally "expresses a distinct philo-

--

sophy of community support and of cultui"al and political
values, all of which often tend to preclude the sustaining of
community-based mental health services.

Federal consultants

have consistently found their imposed standards out of compliance, in spite of continued intensive technical assistance
and a surplus supply of seed money.
Reagan's goal is to turn a wide range of spending and
taxing decisions back to state and local governments.

His

supporters see the opportunity to make planned rather than
haphazard changes in the basic relationship among the Federal,
state and local governments.

The resulting decentralization

of social policy-making is viewed as enabling federally funded
social programs to be more responsive to community needs.
Yet some New Federalism programs have been criticized
because state and local officials are viewed as using their
new latitude to serve their narrow political goals, and have
thereby indirectly subverted the ability of these programs to
achieve their originally intended purposes such as aiding the
poor and dependent (Schram, 82).

Advocates for client groups

(Radin, 82) have concentrated their concern on various aspects
of the New Federalism, including the distributional effects of
the program changes, the budgeting consequences of the shifts,
and the disruption that accompanies the move to divest the
Federal government of its formative role.

In this latter

concern, it is feared that problems in management that stem

7

from the creation of radically new administrative and
accountability arrangements at the state level are
inappropriate to the efficient and -eff-ecti-ve o-rganiza-tion a-nd
delivery of services.
(Schram,

OPe

Reports of corruption and scandal

cit.) have reinforced the fears of social service

professionals that increasing the power of state and local
officials will undermine progressive programming for the poor.
others, however, argue that the problem lies with the
professional service provider who has created a sense of dependency among the poor.

Pierce (82) notes that there has

been a mushrooming growth of self-serving bureaucracies in
social service delivery.

He finds providers carving out ser-

vice domains which they monopolize by creating the demand
(defining people's needs for a service and then labeling those
who don't have the service as ndeprived n ) and the supply
(setting high standards based on education and experience so
that only professional guild members can qualify).

Pierce

argues that these providers create dependency by their labeling and their persuading the ndeprived n to pay for services
they could provide for themselves.
Another issue that has been emphasized by Reagan's New
Federalism is the growing differentials in wealth among the
states, especially between the energy rich and energy poor
ones.

The New Federalism initiative seeks a shifting of re-

sponsibility to the states in terms of "a grand swap" where
the Federal government would take over Medicare in return for
state responsibility for Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
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dren and food stamps.

A trust fund is proposed to

the

fin~nce

states during the first five years of the program's operation.
-

Yet governors and congressmen have quidkly rallied to discuss
the initiative and have proposed acceptance of the federalization of Medicare but a deferral on the state takeover of the
other programs.

As Pierce (op. cit.) notes these state and

loqal representatives are cognizant of the fiscal disparity
among the states and recognize that some states (Puerto Rico's
gross per capita income is eighty percent that of Mississippi)
lack the wealth to tax their citizens and businesses at a rate
to meet the costs of a minimum national aid program.

Over the

last several years states as a rule have lost the financial
cushion they had and are further burdened by inordinately high
unemployment.

Many states also are particularly vulnerable in

that they have extremely large concentrations of poor people.
state officials are critical of the New Federalism in that
they fear it amounts to little more than cuts and reductions
with the states bearing all the repercussions.

Their fears

appeared to be justified when the President responded to the
uncertainties of states coping with the changes by saying that
any citizen who doesn't think he's getting a good enough deal
where he is living can "vote with his feet".

Such insensi-

tivity reflects a 19th century philosophy of the frontier
which today could only lead to tearing the nation apart.

Yet

such a rift is precisely what is occurring in a troublesome
dependency of the united States, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico.

9

Economic, social, and political conditions in
today are in crisis.

Pue~to

Rico

within the past several years a new wave

of Puerto Rican migration has begun moving northward, made up
not of the unskilled and under-educated but of young professionals and white collar workers.

They are leaving Puerto

Rico because of the elimination of jobs brought by the
recession and the Reagan Administration budget cuts.

Esti-

mates are that 35,000 professionals have left the island in
the last few years (Friedman, 82).

Fernando L. Camacho, head

of the National Puerto Rican Forum in New

York~

noted in early

1982 that about three out of four newly arrived Puerto Ricans
coming to his office for help in getting a job are
professionals.
year earlier.

He claims the ratio was one in four

on~y

a

Estimates are that four out of ten of the new

migrants had CETA jobs which were eliminated.

Puerto Rico

lost 30,000 of these jobs, causing the official unemployment
rate to jump a full three points.

Baltazar Corrada del Rio,

Puerto Rico's Resident Commissioner in Washington has predicted that if the economic downturn continues, 500,000 Puerto
Ricans will leave the island.
Puerto Rico's current precarious situation can best be
understood in terms of its political and economic history.
The island has been a colonial or semi-colonial dependency
since 1898.

Under a series of congressional acts in 1910 and

1917 and finally under the 1952 Commonwealth constitution, the
form of Puerto Rico's local government was patterned on those
of mainland state governments.

The current structure extends
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to the island all congressional legislation unless Congress

.

chooses to make a law "locally inapplicable".
During the first half of -this century Pue·rto Ricans
benefited enormously from improvements in sanitation, public
health, education and public works.

The price for this,

acceptable to many in a land of frightful poverty, was political subordination, economic domination by mainland united
states interests, and a deep abiding sense of dependency and
powerlessness.

Island supporters of statehood have viewed

this situation as temporary and transitional and look at
united states citizenship, granted in 1917, as an implied
promise of political equality in the pluralistic American
system.

They view themselves as a people who have basically

embraced American institutions and their goal has been and
remains Puerto Rican power within the American system.

Such

power would come from having two senators and seven or eight
representatives in the united States Congress.

" Independen-

tistas·, on the other hand, appeal directly to Puerto Rican
values and sense of national identity.

Once a major political

force on the island, the independence movement's recent
electoral failures mark a retreat in light of what
be insurmountable obstacles.

app~ar

to

Decades of economic integration

with the united States, coupled with a growing dependence on
Federal funds, impede separation.

Moreover, profound popular

faith in the social and economic merits of the united States
political connection is compounded by an equally profound fear
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that a small, poor and overpopulated island with few natural
resources can hope to prosper on its own.
The difficult to define middle ground· between statehood
and independence has been the arena of a broad coalition of
pragmatists who place political power and economic problemsolving above ideology.

As the Philippines achieved its inde-

dependence following World War II, Puerto Rico, fearing the
possible economic consequences of its own independence,
steered itself toward a "third road to freedom- - neither
statehood nor independence but rather the granting of an
island government organized under a locally adopted constitution.

As a political arrangement based upon the consent of

the governed, it was expected to permit a desperately poor
people to retain mutually advantageous economic ties with the
united States without losing national identity.
For a time the commonwealth idea worked.

Between 1940

and 1977 the per capita annual personal income of puerto Ricans increased from $118 to $2472 (the highest in Latin America).

But the commonwealth idea has seemed to prosper only as

long as the economy expanded and carried a concomitant optimism with it.

The current economic contraction and the reali-

zation that the boom built on cheap labor is over has heightened the Puerto Rican sense of powerlessness and dissatisfaction.

The island, dependent on trade for its livelihood

and on united States capital for its development, has been
largely absorbed into the high-cost American economy and finds
it increasingly difficult to hold its own against mainland and
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foreign competition.

Since the late 1970's the

offi-

island~s

cial unemployment rate has been over 20% (currently almost
25%).

Declining private investment coupled with rising public

spending and a rapidly growing social welfare system have
brought the island close to financial collapse.
The fiscal austerity resulting from these massive financial difficulties and the increasing reliance on Federal funds
have further increased the sense of dissatisfaction and powerlessness.

Total Federal outlays to Puerto Rico increased from

$767 million in 1970 to $4.3 billion in 1982 (Skelly, 83).
within this total is the even more remarkable thirteen-fold
increase in Federal transfer payments (food stamps, unemployment and Social Security), which increased from $207 million
to $2.77 billion between 1973 and 1983 (Friedman, 84).

puerto

Rico has become, based on the wholesale extension of Federal
programs, a veritable welfare state.

Recognizing the

shortcomings of the present political arrangement, there is a
strong political move on the island to reform or redefine the
commonwealth status and transfer to Puerto Rico many of the
powers now exercised on the island by the Federal government,
including some or all jurisdiction over communications, labor
relations, trade regulation, immigration, and environmental
and human service matters.
The new Federalism proposed by the Reagan Administration,
in allowing states and localities to make the "critical choices" in several domestic policy areas, offers Puerto Rico and
the fifty states the opportunity to increase their sense of
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autonomy and individuality in setting policy and managing
services in specific program areas.

The· Omnibus Reconcili-

ation Act of 1981 yielded this authority and responsibility to
the states.

The Act significantly changed intergovernmental

fiscal relations and policy-making by consolidating numerous
Federal categorical programs into nine block grants and shifting primary' responsibility to the states.

Under the block

grants the states are the primary recipients of funds where
many of the programs they replaced involved some degree of
direct Federal aid to local funding.

Of nine block grants en-

acted, four are for health services (including mental health),
two for social assistance, one for low income energy assistance, one for education, and one for community development.
The enactment of the block grants, however, generally was
accompanied by reduced funding levels from those available for
the predecessor categorical programs. For example, FY 81 appropriations for alcohol, drug abuse and mental health services nationally totaled $540 million while the FY 82 appropriation was set at $432 million, a 20% decrease (U. S •. GAO,
82).

The decrease for Puerto Rico for these programs has been

greater - from $3,444,207 to $2,540,034, a reduction of just
over 25%.
As enacted and currently being implemented the block
grants have shifted the focus of accountability from Federal
agencies to the states.

within certain legislative limits,

states are responsible for determining programmatic needs,
setting priorities, allocating funds and establishing over-
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sight mechanisms.

Moreover, the states have been givep sub-

stantial discretion to establish programmatic and administrative standards.
Although states have been given greater discretion, they
are subject to a number of requirements.

For example, before

receiving funds states must certify that they will comply with
a series of assurances.

These assurances cover such matters

as establishing criteria to evaluate performance, identifying
needy areas and persons, obtaining public comment in developing their intended use reports or plans, implementing adequate
fiscal and accounting controls, and prohibiting discrimination
(Federal Register, 81).

Additionally states are required to

provide reports on their block grant activities and
performance.
Federal agencies have maintained oversight responsibilities, such as enforcing non-discrimination provisions, but
their administrative involvement has been altered.

For ex-

ample, as opposed to detailed evaluation of applications under
the former programs, agencies review block grant applications
primarily for completeness and compliance with legal requirements.

A further reduction in the Federal role under block

grants stems from the provision that block grant allotments to
states are based on a statutory formula.

Many of the previous

categorical programs (including alcohol, drug abuse and mental
health) were project grants which permitted Federal latitude
in selecting award recipients and establishing program priorities and

r~quirements.
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Several additional provisions are included to

re~trict

state administrative costs and to insure funding for certain
grantees funded under predecessor programs.

The ADAMH block

grant in particular requires that Federal funds supplement and
not supplant state or local funds, and also requires continued
funding of certain grantees (such as community mental health
centers that were receiving categorical funds in the previous
fiscal year).

This earmarking provision was designed to fos-

ter continuity of care.
In discussing the New Federalism and block grants in particular, state governors' reaction has been mixed.

While

agreeing with the need to sort out functions in the federal
system, they argue that in implementing the changes both Congress and the administration "seem bent on picking out the
most expensive, difficult to manage, and politically controversial Federal programs and handing them over to the states
and localities with a heart-felt sigh of relief" (Jamison,
82).

Governors generally agree that the effect of the block

grants on programs is a cutting back.

Jamison argues that the

block grants were a clever device to make local officials take
the rap for the hardest part of Federal budget cutting.

In

making the states responsible for carrying out the grants, the
state and local delivery systems must implement huge administrative changes in cumbersome systems while bearing the political pressure for these changes.

with little preparation the

states must reprogram their monitoring systems, retrain workers, and set up new reporting systems.

On the political
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level, the responsibility for any errors, miscalculations, and
non-conformance with Federal requirements all fallon the
-

backs of the state systems.
It is under these political pressures that the Assistant
Secretary for Mental Health has begun a

perfor~ance

of the "mental health system in Puerto Rico.

evaluation

In addition to

these political requirements, it is important to emphasize
some of the social factors in the environment that make Puerto
Rico unique as a target population and unique as a targetsetting for conducting a performance evaluation.
Puerto Rico has undergone a very rapid and profound
social transformation during the last four decades which has
altered the island's government, social milieu, life-style,
and individual and collective values.

A study by Rodriguez

(78) shows that a full sixty per cent of families interviewed across Puerto Rico had at least one family member who
had lived in the united States.

Most of these persons had

resided there for more than one year.

This fact is extremely

important in understanding Puerto Rican cultural patterns
since it reflects a society which is currently in a state of
accelerated change.
is not

a~

Bird & Canino (82) note that Puerto Rico

aboriginal society bearing the brunt of a strong

civilizing influence but rather the product of an established
cultur~

whose ethical standards often come into conflict with

those of the united States.

Such a clash can readily be

translated into psychological conflict.
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while there is indirect evidence that

maladjust~ents

exist, there are no epidemiological studies in Puerto Rico
documenting the nature and magnitude of the present mental
health problem on the island.

It is however generally

accepted that the incidence and prevalence of mental illness
is closely related to certain socio-economic characteristics
of a population.

Such factors which reflect, precipitate or

aggravate mental health problems include unemployment, poverty, family instability, violence, drug abuse and alcoholism.
In Puerto Rico the official unemployment rate in 1984 is
23%, although other estimates which include those who no longer seek work place the rate at 45% (Weinberg, 82).

The ex-

tensive research by Brenner (77) relates the long term cumulative effects of changes in rates of unemployment in the United States on various indicators of social stress.

Among the

indicators Brenner used were homicide, suicide, cirrhosis of
the liver mortality, and state mental hospital admissions.

He

found that a sustained one per cent rise in unemployment will
increase the rates of the above stress indicators significantly over the year of that increase and over the subsequent five
years.

For example, using national data he found

~hat

a one

per cent rise in unemployment will increase the number of
state mental hospital admissions for males 4.3% during the
fifth year following the rise in unemployment.

Thus the rise

in unemployment has a multiplier effect that far exceeds its
own relative size.

This is similarly true for its effect on
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homicide, suicide, state prison admissions, and cirrhpsis of
the liver mortalities, among others.
-

Family instability and divorce are considered factors
that exercise great influence in mental health in that they
are symptomatic of emotional conflict.

During 1977 in Puerto

Rico there were 3.6 divorces for every 1000 Puerto Ricans,
which represents 35% of the marriages for that same year
(Puerto Rico state Health Plan, 1980).

This has been in-

creasing throughout the decade (the rate is currently over
45%) and represents one of the highest rates in the world.
Even more alarmingly, Puerto Rico is, according to former
Independence Party gubernatorial candidate Fernando Martin,
the ·world champion in child abandonment· (O'Neill, 84).
Similar frightening statistics are found in Puerto Rico in
relation to alcoholism.

It is estimated that there are

100,000 alcoholics in Puerto Rico and that 15% of the population is affected by alcoholism in the nuclear family.
During 1977-78 the per capita alcohol consumption was 2.4
gallons, which places Puerto Rico among the ten countries of
highest alcohol consumption in the would.

A 1981 study showed

that for every $100 spent on the island by consumers for food
and drink, $23.50 went for alcoholic beverages (Friedman, 84).
Another recent study, by the Department of Health in puerto
Rico, tends to confirm the high use of alcohol on the island.
It compared adjusted mortality rates by cause in the united
states and Puerto Rico.

The study found the death rate caused
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by cirrhosis of the liver to be 10.5 in the united

St~tes,

and

22.7 in Puerto Rico.
Further data indicative of the mental health problem in
Puerto Rico comes from a study by Pou (76).

His statistical

analysis for the Social Security Administration reveals the
extent and nature of puerto Rico's participation in the social
security disability insurance program.

In comparing common-

wealth data with national averages for disability allowances
according to diagnostic groups, Pou found allowances for the
category of mental, psychoneurotic and personality disorders
to be 9.9% of total allowances for the entire United States.
In Puerto Rico that same category totaled 34.2% of the
island's allowances.
It is evident that the targeted research problem involving an analysis and performance evaluation of the state mental
hospital subsystem in Puerto Rico is influenced by the economic, political, social and cultural environments.

The fac-

tors mentioned above have been considered in the design and
interpretation of the current research.

At this point it is

important to clarify'some of the conceptual difficulties
involved in developing a means to test the organizational
effectiveness and efficiency of the state mental hospital.
The basic problem is one of successfully measuring organizational performance in a not-for-profit organization.

At-

tempts to develop organizational effectiveness criteria in the
non-profit sector have been controversial (Hackshaw, 82) and
the attempts to measure such criteria have been even more
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problematical.

Because non-profit organizations such

~s

state

mental hospitals exist in an environment of conflicting views
and interests, their goals and standards of behavior are often
ambiguous.

Often quantity measures are used as criteria for

performance evaluation (i. e., number of staff, size of workload, etc.).

The issue is one of developing quality measures

of effectiveness.
In measuring effectiveness one measures the extent to
which performance objectives are met.

performance objectives

are specific statements of goals in terms of what needs to be
accomplished (Hackshaw, 82).

They are stated in measurable

terms and allow for comparison with performance standards (the
criteria that best accomplish the objective). 'Once the
standards are developed, actual performance can be measured.
Such an evaluative technique allows for organizational improvement because critical issues and behaviors important in
performance improvement can be identified.

The concept of

systems becomes relevant in that it relates specific behaviors
to an organizational context.

The organizational system is

seen as an integrated plan whose purpose is in the form of
goals and objectives and includes a feedback mechanism that
monitors activity and measures achievement.

This feedback

allows for the modification of activities and the move towards
correct performance.
The present study relies heavily on systems concepts for
the logical development of its approach.

The basic theoret-

ical conception for the performance evaluation is that mental
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hospitals are integrated, open social systems.

Such organi.

zations ·survive· by means of a continuous inflow, transformation and outflow of energy, information and resources.

Thus

hospitals receive inputs of resources (manpower, money, material, information), transform these inputs (in the treatment
of patients) and return outputs to the environment (discharged
patients, rewards to the staff sufficiently large to maintain
their participation, research findings and other processed
information).

Under this view a mental hospital is not simply

a technical or a social system.

Rather it is seen as -the

structuring and integrating of human activities around various
technologies· (Kast & Rosensweig, 79:108).

The equipment and

technologies affect and are affected by the social, political
a~d

psychological situation and relationships of persons both

inside and outside the institution.

In sum, the hospital here

is yiewed as an open socio-technical system whose functioning
affects the rehabilitation of patients.
Following Kast and Rosensweig, the internal organization
of the hospital is viewed as being composed of five major
subsystems.

The ggal§ AD9 y§ly§§ of the hospital (such as

patient custody, treatment, research, training) form one of
these subsystems which is strongly influenced by the external
environment.

The

t~£bnolggi~gl

subsystem focuses on decision-

making processes related to the hospital's goals, and the
skills, knowledge and methods needed in carrying out these
requirements.

The

Q§ych9iQ~isl

subsystem includes such vari-

ables as aspirations, expectations and values of individuals
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and groups.

Their conflicting and converging sentiments and

beliefs are emotionally charged and determine the organi-

zational atmosphere and climate.

The

§t,yctyr~

subsystem

provides the linkage between the technological and psychological systems.

It describes the division and coordination

of roles and tasks, rules and procedures, the flow of activity
and communication, and the patterns of decision and authority.
The final subsystem, the mADA9§,1Al, links the other four by
controlling, coordinating and directing the activities within
and between the subsystems, across the total hospital organization and has a strong interaction role with the environment.
Its major concerns are control, compromise, long-term survival, growth and efficiency.
These systems concepts provide the broad framework for
analyzing the mental hospital.

The present research involves

a comparative organizational analysis of the two state mental"
hospitals in Puerto Rico.

They are compared in terms of

similarities and differences in organizational structure and
process, and the consequences of such factors for organizational performance.

These performance or effectiveness mea-

sures range from staff morale and quality of patient care to
post-hospital continuity of care with community-based ambulatory services.
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CHAPTER

11;

A BRIEF HISTORY OF
THE PUBLIC PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
AND MENTAL HEALTH POLICY
IN PUERTO RICO

In order to better understand the present performance
of state mental hospitals in Puerto Rico, it is important to
examine the historical development of these public
institutions.

For centuries they represented the sole

component of the mental health system.

Although they

represent a diminishing sector of the system' (in puert'o Rico
they now provide 27% of the total patient contacts), they
continue to consume approximately 42% of the Island's mental
health budget (Secretar!a Auxiliar de Salud Mental,
Inventario, 1982-83).
In examining their history, the state mental hospitals
demonstrate how a social institution reacts to both problems
in performing its task and in handling threats from the
outside world by adapting and responding in such a way to
defend itself. rather than addressing the root causes of its
difficulties.

What becomes clear in tracing the historical

development of state mental hospitals in Puerto Rico is that
they have failed to address successfully the most pressing
problem facing them and for which they were created -- the
care, treatment and rehabilitation of the severely and
chronically mentally ill.

This is true not .only in Puerto
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Rico.

Even in the most developed countries,

psychia~ry

continues to be frustrated by the elusiveness and
intractability of this severely vulnerable and impaired
population.

The shifting of the locus of care from the

community, to the state hospital, to Federally funded
community mental health centers has, one might

~rgue,

done

little more than complicate the organization and delivery of
mental health services, facilitate buck-passing, and promote
neglect of the difficult to treat.

Accordingly, recent

history has brought to the fore the perplexing dilemma of
assuring the best quality of life for the severely impaired
mental patient.

But the issue has existed for centuries.

The history of the state mental hospital in Puerto Rico
was for a century and one-half the history of psychiatry on
the Island.

The mental health movement in Puerto Rico

traced a path similar to the one experienced in the united
states - beginning with negative and punitive attitudes,
then a lack of interest and knowledge about mental illness
and the mentally ill, until little by little a more
positive, scientific and humane point of view came into the
fore.
Most historical information presently available carries
with it the bias of the author of whether the state hospital
was a constructive or detrimental element in the development
of mental health services in Puerto Rico.

Thus the task of
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separating the "facts" as they might have existed frqm their
subsequent utilization by secondary sources is sometimes
difficult.
Through the early part of the nineteenth century the
mentally ill were found in a number of settings, including
their own or relative's homes, county jails or the colonial
penitentiary, or wandering freely about.

The year 1820

witnessed the first interest in mental health in the
community.

A commission was formed by the colonial governor

to help resolve the problem of prostitutes, abandoned
children and the mentally ill (Fonseca, 78).
was seen as a social problem.

Thus insanity

It was not until 25 years

later that an institution for these outcasts was established
within the grounds of a colonial fortress in San Juan.

It

was called the Charity Asylum and Madhouse and soon became
an abomination.

A decade after its opening it was described

by a critic:
"Perverted men and women, the insane, imbeciles,
the innocent, idiots, abandoned children, all
housed under one roof, living in common and
deprived due to idleness7 accompanied by a brutal
regimen of cruelty: the shackles and chains that
imprisoned the furious as the only means of
preservation and cure beside the whip, which was
used as punishment - all of these are examples of
that system." (Valcarcel, 76).
For a brief period, in an attempt at reform, a grou·p of
nuns brought from Spain took charge of the asylum.

These

Sisters of Charity were unable to stem the deterioration of
the institution.

The nuns also administered small hospitals'

(hospitalillos) for the "demented and lunatic· that
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developed in several of the larger cities on the Island,
including Ponce and Mayaguez (Rivera Dueno, 79).

Little is

written about these institutions, although the one in Ponce
existed into the end of the 1950's.
By 1871 the Charity House and Asylum passed back into
the hands of civil authorities.

During that decade a

workhouse structure was instituted and included shoemaking,
bookbinding, carpentry and sewing.

It was not until 1894,

however, that the asylum was divided into separate units for
adults and children and the insane confined separately
(Fonseca, op. cit., 78).

In that year Dr. Francisco R. de

Goenaga became the medical director of the asylum, a
position he was to hold for the next twenty-five years.
Under his leadership the Charity Asylum separated into
distinct facilities for adults and minors.

Children were

removed to separate charity houses in other parts of the
city while the insane came to occupy the entire asylum.
During de Goenaga's tenure the ftManicomio Insular ft or
Island Madhouse offered custodial care for

~

population that

ranged from 400 to 600 patients who came from homes and
municipal jails from across the island.

Death rates varied

from six to twenty percent per year, with tuberculosis,
gastroenteritis and dengue fever the major causes.

Patients

were divided into two groups based on ability to pay. The
wealthy or ftpensioned ft patients were supported by a stipend
paid to the Island treasurer.

These patients accounted for

approximately 15% of the total and were typically the only
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patients to be discharged.

They also were the

patien~s

who

received the only treatment which included long hot baths
and mercury and iodine-based drugs.

During this period the

asylum was visited weekly by a dentist who was engaged in
research to determine the relationship between tooth decay
and insanity (Government of Porto Rico, Annual Report Island
Asylum, 1918-19).
From the start, de Goenaga petitioned the civil
authorities for improvements to the institution.

In 1897,

he published a manuscript entitled ·preliminary project
Notes for the Construction of a New Asylum".

For the first

time insanity was discussed as a treatable health problem.
Special needs of different types of patients were noted.
Further, the study held that a modern asylum is not a prison
but rather a ·powerful therapeutic agent against mental
illness· (Rosse1lo, 75).

In 1903 the Puerto Rican Medical Society was founded
and it immediately began pressuring for the construction of
a psychiatric hospital.

After the First World War, pressure

grew for reform and for the construction of a modern
facility.

The reformist spirit of the progressive movement

is evident in an introductory letter, written by de Goenaga,
to· the Commissioner of Health in the Asylum's Annual Report
in 1920-21.

The letter mentions the deplorable conditions

in the hospital in terms of a lack of air, light, and space.
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The need to deal with the deplorable moral hygiene reflected
~

in the lack of discipline among both patients and staff as
well as the needs for physical hygiene is also noted.

Most

passionately, de Goenaga pleads for a modern facility for
the treatment of mental illness.

He warns:

"Sorrow and shame for this era should we renovate
entire organisms of social and administrative life
in the world of the sane where this can be
appreciated, while we leave aside in forgetfulness
the relief of the greatest unfortunates of
humanity who are the most deserved of our love and
protection. This physician cannot abandon the
immediate hope of achieving in this country the
most useful of all reforms: the aid of these most
pained human beings ••• We forward our frank, open
and spontaneous petition to the legislative
chambers. In these chambers the innovative spirit
prevails along with a generosity of impulses and
noble enthusiasms. Our country can afford
this charitable building. Although the monetary
sacrifice is great, there are powers that can
exchange it for other less necessary works."
(Valcarcel, OPe cit., 76).
The following year a joint legislative chamber
resolution assigned $300,000 for the construction of a new
asylum on a site that included sufficient acreage for manual
trades.

Construction began in 1927 and the facility, known

today as the Rio piedras psychiatric Hospital, opened two
years later in 1929.

The hope was to improve conditions

over those in the asylum and fully centralize psychiatric
services for the entire Island by closing the deteriorated
"hospitalillos· and removing the insane from local jails.
within two years the new institution was overcrowded
and housed almost 1000 unfortunates.

Staff totalled 130 and

included a psychiatrist, two physicians in residency, one
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social worker, two nurses, three physiotherapists, four
occupational therapists, four ward supervisors and 85 ward
assistants (Government of Puerto Rico, Commission of Health,
Annual Report 1930-31).

Occupational therapy included daily

walks, manual training, outdoor maintenance, and-washing and
ironing.

Physiother"apists provided over 16,350 hydrotherapy

baths in 1935-36 (Government of Puerto Rico, Commission of
Health, Annual Report 1935-36).
By the end of the 1930s conditions began to deteriorate
and this decline intensified during the war years.
continued to rise.

Demand

In 1940 the population grew to 1200 with

over 200 deaths during the year.

occupational therapy staff

noted the need for better food for patients, as many had to
be relieved "of their activities due to poor
condition.

phys~cal

Cold packs became the only physiotherapy as the

treatment baths were inoperable.

As the population grew,

both treatment and organizational changes occurred.

Annual

reports from the hospital during these years first mention
patients being released on home visits, while 1938 marked
the opening of an outpatient clinic at the hospital.

The

clinic treated a total of 25 patients its first year.

At

the hospital new treatments included the use of metranzol
convulsant for schizophrenia, and sterilization for both men
and women.
Admissions doubled in 1941 from 300 to 600, with 271
deaths, the major causes being chronic enteritis and
nephritis, dysentery, malaria and tuberculosis.

There were
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85 cases of syphillis and over 150 reported

·accidents~

which included 36 bites, 21 fractures and 106 wounds
requiring sutures.

Reports indicated that furniture as well

as beds had disappeared, the plumbing was in disrepair and
that the cooking facilities had been stolen (Government of
Puerto Rico, Commission of Health, Annual Report 1943-44).
A special committee was formed during 1941,
presided over by the president of the Medical
Association.

After studying conditions at the hospital

the committee recommended reconstruction of the facility
and the construction of another psychiatric hospital in
the southern part of the island.

This latter

recommendation would not become a reality for twenty
years.
By 1944 an attempt was made to administratively
regulate admittance to the psychiatric hospital.

The Mental

Hygiene Law of that year stipulated that regular admission
required a court order or a solicitude by the patient's
caretaker.

All requests required an oath before a notary

public or judge and also required certification by a
physician.

In spite of these more restrictive entry

procedures, within three years the total number of annual
admissions would double (Government of Puerto Rico,
Commission of Health, Annual Report 1946-47).
In January 1946 a new acting medical director was
appointed and found conditions deplorable.
accepting his post that:

He noted on
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ft ••• in over a year a physician had not entered the
men's section ••• patients slept on the floor; among
their own waste. Each pavillion had wards without
anyfurni.ture, doors nailed shut with Q.nly a ~lJlall
opening through which food for the 20 to 25
completely naked patients was passed ••• The sick
died without the least medical attention ••• There
were patients who had never left their cells in
six or seven years ••• Employees abandoned service
during every tour, or if it was night, they
slept ••• • (Government of Puerto Rico, Commission
of Health, Annual Report 1946-47).
Without an increase in budget, this controversial
director brought about a series of organizational and
treatment changes that affected the hospital far beyond his
one-year tenure.

Isolation cells were dismantled, patients

were separated according to diagnosis, meals were provided
in a central dining area rather than on the wards, and more
patients assisted in general cleaning, cooking and
laundering.

The hydrotherapy baths were repaired after

years of disuse and occupational therapy activities included
a shop for the repair of beds and matresses.

Additionally

uniforms were provided to the nurse-attendants while a time
clock with punch cards was instituted.
Up until this time the one psychologist's work
consisted solely of administering intelligence tests.

In

August of 1946 the use of psychodiagnostic instruments, such
as the Thematic Aperception Test and Rorschach, was
introduced.

For the first time electroshock therapy was

mentioned, along with insulin therapy.

For the most

disturbed patients, an injection called ftabceso de
fiajacionft or ftatomic shots ft as they were called by the
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hospital community, were employed.

This latter

treatm~nt

caused prolonged fever and even death and its use is not
mentioned in any other report.
Yet, one measure of the performance during that year is
the death rate, an indicator in use since the first charity
houses.

The number of mortalities which had averaged 171

over the previous five years was reduced to 79 in 1946 with
a stable population over this period (Government of Puerto
Rico, Commission of Health, Annual Report 1946-47).

Other

indirect indicators include the fact that the annual report
was the first to ever encompass a lengthly written
narrative, a financial statement, and internally consistent
patient movement statistics.
By 1948 the population of the hospital increased by 25%
to almost 1800 patients.
pending admission.

Three thousand patients remained

The medical director at that time held

that however bad conditions were (such as patients sleeping
on the floor), it was better than having patients in
municipal jails or municipal "hospitalillos" for the insane
(Government of Puerto Rico, Commission of Health, Annual
Report 1948-49).

The policy followed at that time was to

admit everyone the judicial system found to be dangerous
insane.

Admittedly only the ,most minimal of custodial care

was offered.

A German psychiatrist and American

neurosurgeon were hired and the use of electro-shock was
increased and totaled 538 treatments.
lobotomies were performed.

Additionally, seven

By 1952 electro-shock was
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administered in groups.

Over half the population of

~he

hospital (more than 1000 patients) received more than 13,000
treatments that year (Government of Puerto Rico, Commission
of Health, Annual Report 1952-53).
During these early years of the 1950's conditions at
the hospital worsened.

The budget was cut 4' and by 1956

seven of the eight members of the medical-psychiatric staff
had resigned.

The only full-time psychologist also left.

Notwithstanding, there were increases in petitions for
admission and in judicial orders, and the waiting list also
lengthened.

The medical director noted the lack of

resources and of trained personnel.

He further recognized

that many patients who could be released had nowhere to go
because they either were not accepted at home or had no
relatives.

Calling for long-range planning, he wrote of his

efforts "to demonstrate to employees that they are working
in a hospital where the main objective is to give service to
human beings· (Departamento de Salud, Hospital de
psiquiatria, Informe Anual 1956-57).

It was at this time, while all attempts to deal with
the problems of the hospital were unsuccessful, that Puerto
Rico began the provision of organized mental health services
other than hospitalized custodial care.

The first of these

efforts created the Mental Health Program, which eventually
became the present Assistant Secretariat for Mental Health.
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Its initial charge was of an educational nature, but this
was soon fol!owed by direct ambulatory services that spread
quickly across the Island.
A work group, called the Institute for Mental Illness,
was formed at the Rio piedras Hospital in 1948 for the
purpose of teaching concepts of mental hygiene to other
staff of the Department of Health.

In 1952, this function

was formalized with the creation by law of the Bureau of
Mental Hygiene, an administrative unit within the Department
of Health.

Thus from its start, the mental health program

in Puerto Rico was principally interested in providing
educational services rather than those of a clinical nature.
Its goals included the promotion. and conservation of mental
health, the coordination of all efforts at prevention and
treatment of mental illness, divulging concepts of mental
hygiene in the community, offering training in mental
hygiene to key personnel in the Departments of Health and
Instruction, and finally, administering the hospital in Rio
piedras (Valcarcel,

OPe

cit., 76).

At this same time the psychiatry Section of the
Department of Medicine at the School of Medicine initiated
ambulatory clinics at the San Juan Municipal Hospital.

The

clinics offered psychiatric services of evaluation,
diagnosis and treatment to adults, adolescents and children
and also served as a training site for third and fourth year
students in medicine.

This marked the first recognition in

Puerto Rico that the mental patient could be

trea~ed
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utilizing the family and other community resources.

Bf

1954-55 outpatient clinics were opened in other parts of the
Island and were provided at the public hospitals in
Mayaguez, Ponce, Aguadilla and Fajardo (Asociaci6n
SiquiAtrica Americana, 1958).

In spite of (or perhaps

because of) this extension of ambulatory services, by 1958
there were 6,212 pending solicitudes for admission to the
Rio Piedras Hospital (Departamento de Salud, Hospital de
psiquiatria, Informe Anual, 1957-58).

That year an

outpatient clinic was opened, as part of the School of
Medicine, at the hospital.
Also in 1958 the American psychiatric Association was
petitioned by the Puerto Rican legislature to carry out a
study regarding the needs and resources of the mental health
program on the Island.

In its 350 page report, the three

basic recommendations were to 1) create more inpatient and
outpatient facilities, 2) recruit more staff, 3) establish a
separate Department of Mental Health at the Cabinet level
responsible for programs of treatment and prevention of
mental health, mental retardation, alcoholism, epilepsy and
drug addiction (Asociaci6n SiquiAtrica Americana, 1958).

The following year witnessed a major reorganization in
psychiatric services on the Island.

The Secretary.of Health

signed a memorandum of understanding and agreement with the
University of Puerto Rico, delegating the administration of
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the Rio piedras psychiatric Hospital to the
School of Medicine.

universit~'s

Until that time the hospital had been

part of the Division of Hospitals of the Department of
Health.

The position of superintendent of the hospital was

created and was held simultaneously by the Director of the
Department of psychiatry at the medical school.

The Mental

Hygiene Section of the Department of Health was placed under
the jurisdiction of the hospital superintendent.

Thus, the·

entire public mental health system was delegated to the
medical school.
The fundamental objectives of the Mental Health
program, as defined at the beginning of the 1960's, were to
meet the demands for service delivery and to train
sufficient personnel to carry out program development
(Department of Health, Mental Health Program, Annual Report,
1959-60).

The Program consisted of the Department of

psychiatry at the School of Medicine as the administrative
unit.

The School provided, in addition to medical and

psychiatric training, training to students of nursing,
social work, psychology, and physical and occupational
therapy.

It also carried out research and evaluation of the

various programs.

Other units included a children's OPD,

adult OPD and various outpatient clinics on the Island.
the early part of the 1960's eleven outpatient
functioning across the Island.

~nits

By

were

They became the nuclei of

the Community Mental Health Centers that began gradually in
1967.
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with the new decade of the Sixties and a new
administrative structure, the hospital at Rio piedras
underwent profound organizational change.

According to the

Annual Report of the Mental Health Program in 1961, 1000 of
the 1500 beds were occupied by chronics, seniles,
arteriosclerotics, the retarded, neurologics, epileptics and
tubercular mental patients.

It was held that many of these

were in total remission of their symptoms, but because of
economic, social or family problems, their discharge was
impossible.

Many admissions were also viewed as not

psychiatric in nature, but rather seen as due to social and
family problems, abandonment by the family, and the lack of
community services for the retarded, elderly senile, etc.
Therefore, endowed with a newly enriched medical staff that
/

included eight psychiatrists, two neurologists, an
internist, three general practitioners, and a surgeon,
physiologist, and radiologist, a new structure was formed.
Implementation of the mini-hospital concept divided the 1500
beds into areas each headed by a psychiatrist and his
therapeutic team of social worker and nurses.

Each area

admitted all types of patients and included between 100 and
200 beds.

previously, patients were distributed into groups

of acute, sub-acute and chronic, and each group was attended
to separately.

The new concept of mini-hospital was felt to

promote early discharge and to provide a higher level of
continuity.

It was held that the therapeutic function of

the psychiatric team finished only the first phase when the
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patient was discharged.

Treatment was to be continued in an

outpatient clinic, and if the patient resided in the San
Juan metropolitan area, he would see his hospital
psychiatrist on an ambulatory basis.
Although this recognition of continuity of care
remained, within three years the mini-hospital concept was
abandoned in favor of an Intensive Treatment Center.

This

Center occupied one building on the hospital campus and
included the Emergency and Observation Ward, Short.Stay Ward
and the Day Hospital.

The purpose of the ITC was to provide

flexibility, rapidity and continuity in treatment, while
maintaining the patient in contact as much as possible with
the community and family, which were seen as therapeutic
agents.

The Short stay ward was limited to twelve days and

was limited to first admissions from the metropolitan area.
There exist no evaluations of the program, one of the first
to emphasize community psychiatry.
Other structural changes included the implementation of
a philosophy of psychiatric services based on demand by the
public.

One aspect of this change was the elimination of

the pre-admittance parole system.

previously most patients

had gone through a court procedure prior to admittance.

As

a result by June 1959 there were 800 cases committed by the
courts who were awaiting admission.

When reorganized, the

program was set up on a community-demand basis.

To

accommodate this demand the outpatient clinics were expanded
so as to take care of all walk-ins immediately.

A total of
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6,800 unduplicated clients were treated on an

ambu~atory

basis, with over half at the hospital outpatient unit in Rio
Piedras.

Additionally, patient movement in the hospital was

accelerated, allowing a 25% increase in both admissions and
discharges over the previous year (Department of Health,
Mental Health Program, Annual Report 1959-60).

By the mid-1960s there developed an expectation for the
increased integration of social and health services on the
Island.

At that time the Department of Health received

Federal categorical funding for mental health planning.
This was the start of a systematic base for the production
of statistics regarding treatment and an inventory of
facilities in Puerto Rico.

Meanwhile the Department of

Health began to promote a policy of decentralization of
services regionally.

The objective was to ultimately

integrate all health and welfare services at primary,
secondary and tertiary levels and on a geographic basis.
Thus it was hoped that clients would be served as people and
not as clinical episodes or as special problem cases.
In line with this new emphasis, the Annual Report of
the Mental Health Program in 1965-66 stated that its
treatment emphasis was not hospitalization but rather on
ambulatory treatment and community psychiatry.
Stated:

w •• we

The report

believe that the mental hospital ought to

disappear in its traditional form and become part of
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community services.- (Department of Health, Mental
Program, Annual Report 1965-66).

He~lth

Listed as the number one

problem facing the program was the distance between the
patient and the institution, which was seen as making it at
times impossible to offer adequate social treatment.
Accordingly, the report's highest priority recommendation
was that community mental health centers be established as
quickly as possible and that ambulatory services be
intensified.
Thus, in light of the impending requirements for the
influx of Federal funds for community-based services,
emphasis on the hospital was reduced in the Mental Health
Program.

Administratively, the hospital became more

integrated with the Regional Medical Center, a hugh complex
of hospitals contiguous to the psychiatric facility.
Service~

such as laundry, security, maintenance, pharmacy

and diet, among others were contracted to the Medical
Center.

The director of the Mental Health Program, however,

requested deeper changes in the administrative structure.
He complained that clinical psychiatry had not been
integrated in the complex structure of the Department of
Health, and held that psychiatry, by not being at the level
of an assistant secretariat, competed disadvantageously with
the rest of public medicine, especially in terms of budget.
At the hospital, the census during these years was
reduced by about 200 patients per year until it totalled
less than 1300 in 1965-66.

The budget for the hospital in
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1968 was $1,484,000 which averaged about $6.50 per

pa~ient

per day in the general wards and just over $35.00 for
intensive care (Department of Health, Mental Health Program,
Annual Report 1965-66).
By 1970 the population at the hospital had dropped to
just under 950.

This occurred primarily because of service

decentralization.

A foster care program was established and

placed 28 patients in the community during its first year,
and averaged about 30 placements per year through the rest
of the decade.

Additionally, two wards that were for

tubercular patients were closed and the patients moved to a
separate facility.

still, about 40% of the hospital

population in 1970 was considered long stay chronics who
hadn't been able to reintegrate themselves into the
community for reasons of a social nature.
patients were over 65 years of age.

A total of 116

The Mental Health

Program director complained of a shortage of nurses and
noted that there were forces that inhibited change and tried
to maintain the status quo, such as "the mentality of the
system and unconscious'professional attitude to maintain
patient as patient and dependent on the organization".

He

belittled the emphasis on evaluating in terms of beds and
not services and called for enlarging statistics, evaluation
and research as tools for planning and resource allocation
(Department of Health, Mental Health program, Annual Report
1969-70).
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other changes during that year included staff

wor~ing

in teams on the wards and the unlocking of several wards for
greater patient freedom.

Additionally, in 1969, a

therapeutic community was started at the hospital.

Richly

staffed (including two psychiatric interns, three first year
and three third year residents in psychiatry), its purpose
was to learn about human conduct and the techniques of
managing patients, reduce communication barriers and improve
interpersonal relations between patients and staff.

This

was the first recognition that the social structure of the
treatment unit is involved in the process of helping the
patient.

Unfortunately, no evaluation of this unit, which

lasted for several years, was ever carried out.

As these changes progressed at the hospital during the
late Sixties, Federal monies became readily available
through the Community Mental Health Centers Act and poured
into Puerto Rico.

Over six million dollars in construction

funds alone were provided.

with the amendments to the

legislation funding was provided for programming and
operations for an eight year period.

By the end of 1968,

centers had started in Caguas, Mayaguez, Arecibo and
Aguadilla.

Two years later the number had doubled and

included Bayamon, Fajardo, carolina and Ponce. Over the life
of the centers program, until the Block Grant was
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implemented in 1982, Puerto Rico received over $32,400,000
under this Act.
By 1970, over 40,000 patients were treated annually at
the centers, the vast majority receiving ambulatory
outpatient services.

This represented a fifteen-fold

increase in the number of outpatients seen over 1960.
Interestingly, however, throughout the life of the centers
only one or possibly two for a short period provided the
"essential" multiple services.

At any given time half had

no psychiatrists on staff and offered little more than
ambulatory outpatient treatment.

Thus while the Federal

legislation attempted to promote continuity of care, its
imposition in Puerto Rico did not lead to a range of
services as expected.

Many reasons could be cited for this

failure, among them a lack of adequately trained
professional and paraprofessional staff, especially in the
rural areaS7 a culture ill-prepared to deal with mental
illness as other than a totally stigmatizing affliction7 a
Federal monitoring authority which treated the Island as a
colony, expecting little and failing to confront
irregularities and poor planning7 a Federal funding
authority more eager to create jobs among the poor than of
providing adequate services7 and a Federal legislation
designed to to bypass the state authorities and fund
directly at the inexperienced community level -- all of
these factors alone and especially when combined with the
distinct culture and political reality of Puerto Rico led to
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a failure to develop a full range of community
th& centers.

servic~s

at

without Federal leadership, and

administratively and fiscally independent of the Mental
Health Program in San Juan, the centers developed as
separate fiefdoms according to their own abilities and
interpretations.

what this meant was the development of the

centers apart from the hospital subsystem and the resultant
strain on the part of the hospitals in promoting follow-up
care for patients released from its care.

Before the opening of the second psychiatric hospital
in Ponce in 1963, this second largest municipality on the
Island was served by a mental health outpatient clinic at
the district hospital and by a municipal ·hospitalillo n for
inpatients.
children.

The ambulatory clinic served both adults and
In 1962 the clinic treated 1050 patients with

tranquilizers and antidepressive and anticonvulsive drugs
and also electroshock.

The municipal psychiatric hospital

or ·hospitalillo· contained 34 cells.
a municipal jail.

It formerly had been

The only staff were two attendants who

lived in small apartments attached to the building.

The

facility provided no form of psychiatric therapy, and was
inspected in July 1957 by a group of psychiatrists from the
United states who wrote:
• ••• the inmates are behind solid iron doors with a
small opening at the bottom, from which project
arms, legs, or even a head. No one enters a
cell ••• trays of food are pushed under the
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doors ••• there are no toilet facilities ••• There is
a drain in the center of each cell and the c~lls
are flushed out and the inmates 'bathed' with a
stream of water directed from the dOQr ••.• Mos_t of
the inmates (32, Including-ninewomen) ••• have been
incarcerated for years. They are either partially
clothed or nude ••• (and) ••• have long hair and the
men, long beards. They frequently bang on the
doors and scream.- (Asociacion Siquiatrica
Americana, OPe cit., 58).
Six years after this report, in 1963, the second state
hospital was opened in a newly constructed one story
facility in the municipality of Ponce in the southern part
of the Island.

Located on the grounds of the southern

district hospital including other specialty hospitals and
tertiary-level medical services, the facility was
constructed with a capacity for 334 beds.
hospital housed over 300 patients.

On opening the

These were all chronics

shipped en mass from the Rio piedras Hospital who were
originally from the area and who, after long
hospitalizations, had lost all family ties.

The initial

general objectives of the Ponce facility stressed treatment
geared to reintegrate the patient as soon as possible into
the community (Department of Health, Mental Health Program,
Annual Report 1964-65).
within three years of its opening the hospital had
obtained Federal monies for recruiting foster homes and for
.the development of a preparatory unit to resocialize 30
patients in self-care and home-care training.
the

cen~us

Yet by 1967

reached 431, exceeding capacity by 100.

The

medical staff included four psychiatrists, one physician and
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a part-time neurologist.
to 250 in 1971.
-~esigned,

Gradually the census was

red~ced

By that time all the psychiatrists had

leaving two general practitioners to form the

medical and administrative staff.
These physicians petitioned for a separate facility for
permanent stay patients who only needed custodial care and
minimal supervision.

They claimed that the vast majority of

patients at the hospital were indefinite stay because of no
family or family rejection.

In 1970 they had reorganized

the hospital and set up a pilot Intensive Ward that included
both males and females, emphasized occupational therapy, and
mixed the sexes as if in a family.
Treatment in the Intensive Ward included psychotherapy
and medication, with a team treatment plan developed by the
physician, social worker, occupational therapist and nurse.
Two of the three social workers at the hospital as well as
half the occupational and recreational therapists were
assigned full time to this ward.
Treatment on the chronic wards included only medication
and some recreational activities.

It was emphasized again

and again that many of these patients could function in the
community if they weren't rejected by their families.

One

of the major tasks of the social worker in the chronic wards
was to notify next of kin at a patient's death and to
request an autopsy •
. Throughout the 1970s the fundamental problem expressed
by the medical director at the hospital was the lack of
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psychiatrists and the scarcity of medical,
nursing staff.
-th~ m~ntal

paramedica~

There were several reasons for this.

and

when

health program in Ponce was reorganized six years

after the hospital opened, a community mental health center,
foster care program and children's clinic were formed and
hospital staff were assigned to them, resulting in staff
vacancies at the hospital that were unfilled.

Secondly,

many professionals, after receiving a years training, would
resign to accept more lucrative positions in San Juan.
Third was the continuing stagnant budget provided to the
hospital.

For example, requests for reconstruction funds to

be able to separate and better classify patients were
rejected, in spite of the need to separate the elderly who
were exposed to assaultive behavior by younger patients.

In

1970-71 the cost per day at the hospital was $11.86, with a

daily food allowance of sixty cents.

The cost of an

outpatient visit was $29.27 (Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud
Mental, Centro de Servicios Multiples, Salud Mental, Ponce,
Informe Anual, 1970-71).
The medical director noted overwork on the part of many
of his staff, more accidents and more assaults, and a high
absentee rate, especially on the night shifts where there
were few incentives to offer staff.

Nurses especially

complained of the need to define lines of command and
authority, and to clarify different function and
responsibilities (Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental,
Centro de Servicios Multiples, Salud Mental, Ponce, Informe
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Anual, 1972-73).

There were widespread negative attitudes

on the part of staff because of the feeling of a lack of
change and sense of isolation from the rest of the mental
health system.

This isolation was intensified for the

medical director because the hospital did not have control
over its own budget.

Thus he found the institution

responsible to the Mental Health Secretariat
programmatically, while his finances were controlled by the
regional medical complex.

Not surprisingly, the tenure of

medical directors was short, and this increased the
insecurity among all employees.

It was not until July 1973

that the hospital controlled such services as personnel,
purchasing, accounting and the pharmacy.

At that time there

was a hiring freeze, no manual of operating procedures, and
an in-house study by nursing personne.l noted that there was
a need for 51 additional nurses to complete an adequate
staffing pattern (Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental,
Centro de Servicios Multiples, Salud Mental, Ponce, Informe
Anual, 1973-74).

During the early to mid-1970's there was a muchpublicized effort to redirect public policy in mental health
in Puerto Rico.

The governor established a highly visible

Mental Health Commission that included the Secretaries of
Health, Public Instruction, Corrections, Social Services and
Anti-Addiction Services plus the Director of the Psychiatry
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Department at· the University

~f~uerto

Rico.

Consultants to
. \

..

this group included numerous professors of social science
and well-known psychiatrists including the director of the
National Institute of Mental Health.

while the final report

was not published until 1976, it reflected the.public
policies promoted beginning at the start of the decade.
Tbe Commission's task was to determine what the
problems of. me·ntal illness were in Puerto Rico·, clarify the
causes of mental illness, and propose
solution.

alternativ~s

for

Over a two year period,
the group·produced
over
.
.
.

60 monographs related to mental health.

It approached the

concept of mental illness as one that reflected the
populationis quality of life in all its aspects:and not
merely the treatment of mental disorders.

Such .an

ecological perspective was held to be necessary to
~onceptualize

the substance of mental health

programs directed at its improvement.

ari~ t~

plan

Thus the highest

priority was assigned to the promotion of an adequate
quality of life and primary prevention in mental· health,
based on the hypotheses that the more that quality in the
natural cycle of man and his normal development ·is promoted,
the less will be the demand for services.

Almost

parenthetically the Commission mentioned that "at the
present time there exists circumstances that require early
attention (secondary prevention) before they become larger
problems, mental impediments or both, and in disorders of
conduct that require special treatment and rehabilitation
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I

(tertiary prevention)" (Woodbury, 77).

Clearly the ,mphasis

was directed at primary prevention which included any
measures in the physical, social and psychological
environments intended to promote or stimulate normal
development, and thus preclude or reduce the incidence or
prevalence of mental disorders.

The idea was to anticipate

normal crises in life cycle development and help individuals
face them and thus grow emotionally.

In order to achieve

this, emphasis was placed on eliminating "harmful vectors"
in the environment, promoting active community
participation, augmenting the contribution of primary
institutions such as schools, maternal and children's
clinics, etc., and educating and re-educating mental health
professionals so that the focus would not be on curing the
individual but rather on working with a preventive focus
with families and groups.
Specific recommendations by the Commission relating to
service delivery were limited. The Commission proposed the
decentralization of services - both clinical and
administrative - as a way of offering them as close as
possible to home and thus "assure an early therapeutic
int~rvention,

OPe

cit., 77).

follow-up and continuity of care" (Woodbury,
This policy thrust, however, had been

espoused as a major goal by the Mental Health Program ten
years earlier.

Similarly, the Commission noted the need for

the development of an information system that would
·compile, process and integrate, analyze, publish, and
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distribute data relevant to the ecology that serves as base
to evaluate the quality of life".

while the emphasis on

"ecology" and the "quality of life" was new, the need for
management information was recognized in 1964 as necessary
to allow the planning of community mental health centers.
what was stimulating, however, was the proposal for
information systems in the areas of health, criminality,
social service, and addiction services, and that these
systems be integrated and a "data bank" be made available
for decision-making in public policy.

Interestingly, the

Commission made note of the need for policy evaluation.

It

suggested developing criteria and mechanisms to evaluate the
impact

tha~

decisions have on the overall quality of life.

Additional recommendation was made for creating a system of
training in group work in mental health, and "special urgent
a~tention·

was urged to be given to chronic hospitalized

patients and to their deinstitutionalization.
Many of the recommendations of the Commission, such as
for policy evaluation and analysis, management information
and inter-agency data sharing, were not to be realized until
the next decade, if at all.

others, such as efforts towards

deinstitutionalization, were to gradually begin during the
mid 1970·s.

The greatest emphasis from the Assistant Secretariat
during the 1970's was placed neither on central office
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administration and policy making nor on treatment at the
hospitals, but rather on development of local, communitybased mental health services.

Educational and preventive

services in the local community and in the context of the
family, the notion of health conservation, community
participation and sensitivity to the accessibility of
services, all became watchwords.
As previously noted, growth of the centers was
explosive.

By 1974 the CMHCs had a total budget of over six

million Federal dollars, which represented approximately 45%
of the total budget of the Assistant secretary.

In 1973 the

centers served 40,000 unduplicated clients, or about twothirds of all ambulatory contacts.

The centers began by

integrating the existing outpatient clinics and gradually
amplifying into day hospital services, consultation and
education, and emergency services where possible.
The community psychiatry model espoused at this time
also called for twenty-four hour hospitalization services
near the client's home.

But due to a variety of reasons,

most importantly the lack of sufficient professional staff
outside of the San Juan area, few centers ever initiated
hospitalization services.

what developed was a coordination

of inpatient services at Rio Piedras and Ponce hospitals
with the centers.
these institutions.

Wards were regionalized geographically at
Direct coordination from the centers

was attempted by visits by local staff to the hospitals who
participated

~n

pre-release planning.

Although this

I
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regionalization of wards continued for several years, .it
never was considered successful by hospital staff.

These

held that such a structure poorly utilized resources,
created problems in patient management, and was never
supported by education and training programs as had been
projected (Cervantes, 75).
By the mid-l970s it became apparent that serious
problems were developing with the community mental health
model as implemented on the island.

The recruitment,

training and retention of professional staff at the centers
proved to be unfeasible in many cases.

Candidates for

positions of psychiatrist, psychologist and general
practitioner simply did not exist in the rural areas.
Coordination on most levels between the centers and the
hospitals and the central office, particularly in the area
of staff training, was poor.

Hospital and administrative

staff had no experience with the community model.

Further

was the sharp dichotomy in funding mechanisms between the
centers and the rest of the Assistant Secretariat.

This

created confusion, resentment, and a general lack of
communication, even between centers.

what developed then

were virtually separate centers of largely inexperienced
staff struggling for a direction and a mission.

Even had

there been open channels of communication with the central
office, this would not have resolved management problems.

A

basic limiting factor was the lack of an adequate structure
and trained professional staff at the central level to act
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with the necessary foresight and speed in determining.policy
and procedures, recruitment and training of staff, as well
as in the phases of assessment, technical assistance and
supervision necessary for the implementation of the
Federally imposed model of services.

And overall, the

program was ill-prepared to respond to a rapidly growing
demand from a new service population within a society that
continued to develop at an accelerated rate.
In an attempt to deal with this shortage of
professional staff and rapidly increasing demand for
services, a pragmatic philosophy was adopted.

Functions of

professionals, such as diagnosis and even the prescribing of
medication, were bestowed on non-professionals.

But this

egalitarian focus created havoc in that it threatened
specialties, forced staff to carry out functions beyond
their education and capacities, and led to numerous
resignations of medical and psychiatric staff.

The sheer

number of patients and the patient's demand for rapid relief
resulted in little more than pharmacological treatment.
Thus psychotherapy and social work services were almost
totally missing.

The absence of any system of quality

assurance and the patients' inability to assess their own
treatment hindered any identification of abuses and any
improvement.

In fact, from the consumers point of view,

being on medication had economic benefits.

For these

individuals the diagnosis of mental incapacity offered
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prizes from the government, such as disability

insura~ce

and

other welfare benefits (Gonzalez, 81).
-

.

Even later, when non-medical staff were removed or
excluded from the process of "diagnosis" and medical
"treatment", the emphasis on medication remained.

A common

practice still today in ambulatory services is that of a
therapist consulting the doctor and "recommending" a
medication.

The staffperson writes up the prescription so

that the physician can sign it after a brief case
discussion.

Program monitoring has indicated that upwards

of 76% of all adult ambulatory patients are on medication,
while in some centers it is more that 95% (Department of
Health, Assistant Secretariat for Mental Health, Office of
Evaluation, A Study of Staffing Patterns, March 1983).
Those who support this widespread use of medication note,
however, that the mental health system is treating only 10%
of those in need and that this 10% represents those with
severe impairments which require medication.

As noted previously in terms of philosophy and the
Federal model, and as evidenced by the lack of written
information, the two state hospitals were not given priority
by the Mental Health Secretariat in the 1970's.

In fact the

Annual Report of 1974-75 devoted scarcely two paragraphs to
the state hospitals in a document of over twenty-two pages.
And in these brief sentences the hospitals are discussed as
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means for achieving the basic objectives of the Assistont
Secretariat. such as in "orienting family members,
contributing and collaborating in the coordination between
mental health agencies, and making the hospital accessible
as center for practice and teaching, in tune with the
Education and Consultation policies" (Secretaria Auxiliar de
Salud Mental, Informe Anual, 1974-75).
The mid-1970's was a period of profound economic
downturn on the Island, severely hampering the delivery of
government services.

In the mental health sector the

hospitals were most severely hit, given that they were
totally dependent on Commonwealth funding.
particularly difficult at Ponce Hospital.

Conditions were
Austerity

measures led to a severe shortage of staff, and recruitment
and retention problems.

Given the policy emphasis on

community psychiatry, and the overcrowdedness of the wards,
the hospital pushed to reduce its census.

By 1975-76 the

Ponce Hospital averaged 259 patients with the cost per day
at $15.03.

The administrator lamented the marked limitation

of professional staff and the shortage of funds for basic
necessities.

He also noted the existence of problems in

supervision which were resulting in severe interpersonal
problems, numerous absences, and a lack of overall direction
(Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental, centro de Servicios
Multiples Ponce, Informe Anual 1973-74).

In an attempt to

combat these problems, the Assistant Secretary made regular
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monthly visits to the administrator to consult and

dis~uss

problems of supervision.
still, for most of this decade the position of medical
director remained vacant at the Ponce facility.

The

underlying theme in all reports during these years was the
shortage of funding which precluded the hiring of staff and
purchase of "minimum indispensible" equipment and supplies
(Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental, centro de Servicios
Multiples ponce, Informe Anual, 1978-79).

For example, in

1975 street clothes were purchased for patients for the
first time, the following year this program was rescinded
due to lack of funds.

In 1977 Federal funding terminated at

the children's outpatient clinic and all costs had to be
absorbed by the Commonwealth.

This resulted in shrinking of

staff and services, sharing of staff from the hospital and a
general demoralization among those staff who remained.

For

varying lengths of time the hospital lacked any
psychiatrist.

when psychiatrists were hired, it was

typically on a part-time contractual basis, with the limited
hours split between the hospital and the outpatient clinics.
General practitioners were available in greater numbers and
the hospital typically had two to four on staff, often
however for only the required one year of public service.
By the end of the decade the hospital had 66 vacant
positions
(Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental, Centro de
,
Servicios Multiples ponce, Informe Anual, 1979-80).
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The census remained stable at approximately 265
patients between 1975 and 1980.

In 1980 the hospital wards

were reorganized so as to classify and separate patients by
their psychiatric condition and not by their town of origen.
The Ponce Hospital's budget in 1980 was $1,847,440 or $19.62
per patient day (Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental, Centro
de servicios Multiples Ponce, Informe Anual 1979-80).

Five

years earlier the budget had been $1,475,379 or $14.92 per
patient day.
At "Rio piedras Hospital during most of the decade a
similar stagnancy prevailed.
the focus· of public policy.

Hospitalized treatment was not
The only time mention was made

of the hospital at Rio piedras by the Mental Health Director
during the early 1970's was in terms of its linkage with
other services.

In the 1970 report from the Mental Health

Program entitled "Accomplishments - 1969-70" less than two
pages were devoted to Rio Piedras (and Ponce Hospital is not
even identified).

Interestingly, these were the last two

pages of a 180 page report and noted that "hospitalization
continues in more or less equal proportion", while an
increase in admissions and releases is held due to the newly
available community mental health centers.

Future census

reductions were expected with greater utilization of foster
homes (placements averaged 40 per year during this period).
Other mention of the hospital noted the movement of
tubercular patients to a separate hospital and the weekly
visits of a coordinator from the mental health centers as a
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means of evaluating patients for release and follow-up
(Department of Health, Mental Health Program of Puerto Rico,
Accomplishments - 1969-70).
After the hospital was divided into geographic units it
was not discussed as a whole organization but rather as
distinct inpatient service units of the centers.

Only

parethentically was it noted that approximately 3?0 patients
(or half the hospital population) were in chronic wards that
never were divided geographically.

These patients were in

the hospital because they had no family or broken family
ties.

Little mention is made of their living conditions or

of the fact of the progressive deterioration the the
facility, such as leaky roofs, poor electrical and drainage
syst~ms.

The Assistant secretary's Annual Report of 1973-74

did not include any information on either of the hospitals.
Although they are named in the table of contents, an
asterisk notes that at the time of editing of the report no
information from either of these facilities was received
(Assistant secretary for Mental Health, Annual Report 197374).
Ebilgggghy gf

De~ent,glizatign

During the middle 1970's the philosophy of the
Assistant secretariat continued to focus on community
psychiatry.

The emphasis stressed a dynamic, systems model

as expressed by the Assistant secretary:
·We do not treat minds but rather people seeking a
continuous balance between their needs as
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individuals, their families and the commun~ty of
which they form a part. We do not limit ourselves
to offering help to persons with obviously
deviatedconduc.t,. but rather to all Puerto Ricans
who at a given moment in time develop disturbances
in thinking, feeling or acting to a degree that
they or the surrounding community decide that more
help is needed than that offered through the
traditional established agencies in the community
and resort to our services. We do not treat
emotional or social problems but rather people
whose conduct is continually motivated by
biological factors in their body and the
environment that surrounds them, psychological
factors both internal and of their social
interaction group, and sociological factors of the
community of which they form a part.
Due to the reasons shown, we are not an
agency of traditional medical services nor of
social services but rather an agency which offers
services oriented to deal with the biosocial
aspects of the individual in the community as an
integral part of a series of systems in continuous
.interaction that determine and are determined by
the ecology of a growing country." (Nunez Lopez,
74).
Several problems that hindered the implementation of
this policy were noted •. They included a severely inadequate
budget which precluded the development of services to meet
current needs, a lack of other sources of funds (such as the
expected enactment of a national policy of health
insurance), a shortage of trained personnel and a shortage
of resources to provide the staf'f available with the
training necessary to assume new functions and
responsibilities.

Also lamented was the paucity of

understanding of the service model in the Department of
Health and the lack of administrative autonomy (control over
budget).

The Assistant secretary bewailed the

"concentration of resources and budget in an obsolete and
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inefficient alternative which is the Rio Piedras

Hospi~al,

and through which the community measures us and the
consequent delay in the acceptance of new service models·
(Nunez Lopez,

OPe

cit., 74).

To deal with this unwanted concentration of resources
at the hospital, a plan for the decentralization of services
to a more community-based model was espoused.

Its

implementation was to include the participation of the
community, other government agencies and the mental health
centers.

The emphasis was on local planning based on a

public policy of community acceptance, participation and
involvement in planning and resource development.

One of

. the specific goals was to develop short-term 24 hour
hospitalization at each mental health center, a goal that
had eluded past efforts.

Almost twenty years

earli~r,

the

American psychiatric Association report included a
recommendation that the services provided at Rio Piedras
Hospital be offered in special wards in general hospitals,
thereby reducing the great cost of operating the hospital
and improving the accessibility of this service for the
patient.

Yet, by 1977, in spite of the availability of

Federal funding for inpatient beds, only one center provided
this service, while several others were in preparation.

No

general hospital on the island provided inpatient
psychiatric services.
Implementation of the decentralization plan proved to
be problemmatic.

One of the first stages of the plan
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stipulated improvement of the quality of services at tbe
hospital and called for dividing the physical facilities to
house specffic groups of patients, including areas
designated for an inpatient service for each center.
specific wards for chronics and geriatrics were established
and/or maintained and not divided geographically.

The

foster care program was to expand and include other
alternatives of residential care.

Its administrative office

was transferred from the hospital to the Assistant
Secretariat's offices.

It was felt that this move would

allow more active community participation in the development
of these service alternatives.

Another aspect of the

decentralization plan was the reorganization of staff at the
hospital into unit treatment teams with an emphasis on the
psychosocial approach in therapy rather than the traditional
medical one.

But by 1977 it became clear that dividing the

hospitals geographically had never worked well.

The Mental

Health Plan of that year noted the demise of this
organizational structure -due to poor coordination, due to
distances involved and due to the lack of sufficient
personnel- (Department of Health, Mental Health
comprehensive Plan, 1976-77).
Funding for the actual decentralization of services
were never appropriated due to the reduction of the mental
health budget and the freezing of vacant positions.
Treatment teams also proved untenable at the hospitals due
to staff resistance, inadequate training, and the lack of
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sufficient professional staff members.

Across all mental

health services in FY 1977 59% of the general practitioner
and psychiatrist positions were vacant, while vacancies
among social workers and psychologists were 37% and 41%,
respectively (Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental, Unidad de
Estadisticas, Datos Significativos, 1976).

By 1978 Ponce

Hospital had also abandoned its efforts at creating viable
treatment teams "for a variety of reasons".

Even the

Assistant secretary admitted that "the community approach
hasn't been effectively incorporated into our thought •••• the
analytic psychiatry model continues to dominate services in
mental health which makes it difficult to broaden a notion
that applie"s to all society" (Assistant Secretariat for
Mental Health, Annual Report, 1976-77).
In spite of these service delivery difficulties,
perhaps the most important and lasting result of this macrostructural approach was its perspective of discussing mental
health services in terms of the overall economic and
political context and its attempt to assess the magnitude of
the problem of mental illness.

It was not until this time

that questions regarding the epidemiology of mental illness
were repeatedly asked and the emphasis on needs assessment
stressed.

For example, improved record keeping and system-

wide statistics led to the recognition by the end of the
decade that the demand for services singe 1970 had gradually
been shifting to younger adults and late adolescents
(Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental, Informe Anual, 1977-
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~8).

Emphasis was also placed on consideration of s09io-

economic characteristics, such as industrialization,
poverty, unemployment, class distincti"ons arid the
distribution of wealth on mental problems (Secretaria
Auxiliar de Salud Mental, Informe Anual, 1977-78).

Further,

it marked a beginning emphasis on the need to develop of a
better system to evaluate services.

By the end of the 1970's then, the limitations in the
development of community mental health services in Puerto
Rico were seen as caused by two basic problems: inadequate
budget and the scarcity of skilled staff.

The efforts

towards decentralization from the hospitals to the community
mental health centers had paralyzed.

In general the centers

were unable to either develop or sustain other than
ambulatory services.
Other constraints included the judicial basis of mental
health services on the island.

The Mental Hygiene Law of

1945 contained a series of stipulations regarding the
management of hospitalized patients that precluded the use
of new and clinically accepted alternatives (Secretaria
Auxiliar de salud Mental, Informe Anual 1976-77).

A second

limitation in service development was based on Federal
requirements.

The new Federal guidelines were based on a

somewhat inflexible legislation that treated all states and
territor,ies the same.

while the Act brought resources, it
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perhaps the most important and lasting result of this macrostructural approach was its perspective of discussing mental
health services in terms of the overall economic and
political context and its attempt to assess the magnitude of
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It was not until this time
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decade that the demand for services since 1970 had gradually
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economic characteristics, such as industrialization,
poverty, unemployment, class distinctions and the
distribution of wealth on mental problems (Secretaria
Auxi1iar de Sa1ud Mental, Informe Anua1, 1977-78).

Further,

it marked a beginning emphasis on the need to develop of a
better system to evaluate services.

By the end of the 1970's then, the limitations in the
development of community mental health services in Puerto
Rico were seen as caused by two basic problems: inadequate
budget and the scarcity of skilled staff.

The efforts

towards decentralization from the hospitals to the community
mental health centers had paralyzed.

In general the centers

were unable to either develop or sustain other than
ambulatory services.
Other constraints included the judicial basis of mental
health services on the island.

The Mental Hygiene Law of

1945 contained a series of stipulations regarding the
management of hospitalized patients that precluded the use
of new and clinically accepted alternatives (Secretaria
Auxi1iar de Sa1ud Mental, Informe Anua1 1976-77).

A second

limitation in service development was based on Federal
requirements.

The new Federal guidelines were based on a

somewhat inflexible legislation that treated all states and
territor~es

the same.

While the Act brought resources, it
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created problems by fostering the development of a

sec~nd

executive level locally, often working in a different
direction and at times ignoring Commonwealth directives.
And on an island with severely limited human resources and a
shortage of matching funds, this two-tiered system caused
fragmentation and resentment.

Resulting efforts were

characterized by trial and error due to the lack of any
integrated policy adjusted to practice.

And nowhere in the

system was program evaluation attended to.

In frustration,

after four years of effort, the Assistant Secretary noted
that "the limitations that confront the Mental Health
Program are intimately related to the condition of the
economy" (Secretarla Auxi1iar de Salud Mental, Informe Anual
1976-77).
And yet there were some positive changes.

A plan for

deinstitutiona1ization of those inappropriately placed
patients at the hospitals through an expanded transitional
services program was implemented.

Residential

resocialization programs were planned with the treatment
goal of preparing residents for an eventual return to the
community.

By 1978, $100,000 was set aside to refurbish an

empty general hospital in Bayamon and develop a long te"rm
care facility for patients not requiring the more
restrictive care of the psychiatric hospitals.

A similar

service for women was also planned for the San Juan
metropolitan area.

In cayey a transitional service called

the Center for Resocialization and Work was established and
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began receiving upwards of 165 chronic patients mostly from
Rio piedras Hospital.

The purpose of the resocialization

center was to teach social skills needed for re-entry to
community life in a residential environment without the
traditional limitations of a custodial institution.

The

original transitional service, foster homes, had by this
time placed 225 patients from the hospitals.

This lowered

the census at Rio Piedras by one hundred in less than a year
to just under 750 by 1978.

Of these, 170 were forensic

patients who soon would be placed in a separate facility.
In Ponce the hospital population was reduced to 250 that
same year.
Still, by the beginning of 1978 the public mental
hospital system remained in crisis.

The number of patients

hospitalized in Rio piedras exceeded the number of
beds.

availa~le

Over 50% of all professional and technical positions

remained unfilled at both hospitals.

And although the goals

of both hospitals remained to provide treatment for patients
suffering from acute psychiatric episodes, the patient
population had gradually shifted into three basic groups,
including the acute patient, the chronic patient, and those
who, due to psychiatric and physical deterioration, were
bedridden and required nursing services.

And in spite of

these differences, all patients received basically the same
homogeneous custodial care that ignored differences in
etiology, manifestation, and demands of their individual
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conditions.
most

~~merous

By 1978, the long stay chronic patient wae the
at

bot~ ho~p~tals.

The year 1979 marked a shift in public mental health
policy.

while there would continue to be much mention made

of deinstitutionalization, its process decelerated.

Due to

bureaucratic delays, funding shortfalls, a remaining patient
group that was more difficult to place, the lack of a
community support structure, and the need for lead time to
plan for new alternatives, patient movement out of the
hospital slowed considerably.

On a normative level emphasis

was placed on regionalization of services and the growth of
a more centralized, professional base to policy and program
development.
The concept of regionalization was emphasized as a
means of implementing one of the main policies and
directions in mental health at the island level during the
early 1980s.

This was the attempt to fully integrate mental

health services with general health care and disease
prevention.

The turn of the decade marked the first time

that the Department of Health included

m~ntal

health

services in its overall concept of integrated health care
(Department of Health, Assistant secretariat for Planning,
Evaiuation and Development, state Health Plan 1980-85).

The

goal of the Department was to establish a health area
concept that would improve access, redistribute health care
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human resources, and stress preventive care.

The means. of

accomplishing this was by delivering' health care by levels
. and by geogr-aphic area.

'Levels included pr imary (ambulatory

and preventive care provided locally), secondary (routine
care at an area hospital), and tertiary (more complex
treatment at a regional hospital).

The plan included a

mental health center at each area hospital.

The idea of

this intermediate facility was to control costs, provide
more localized care, reduce the over-utilization of
specialized services and allow for greater paraprofessional
input.

A fourth or extended care level was planned to be

located near tertiary level services with functions designed
to reduce cost by providing rehabilitation and moving people
out of extended care.
For mental health in particular, this regionalization
stressed the strengthening of the central office in terms of
its role of establishing public policy, evaluating
performance, providing training and administering supraregional programs such as forensics and geriatric services.
The regional level, on the other hand, was to be given the
authority over the handling of funds for its area, hiring
its own personnel, and in administering and providing
services, while submitting reports that would monitor its
performance (Department of Health, Assistant Secretariat for
Planning, Evaluation and Development, State Health Plan
1980-8'5) •
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This integration of health and mental health

se~vices,

however, was not to be accomplished at this time.

Cutbacks

in Federal

do~lars,

-

-

together with shortfalls in local

revenues and a budgetary deficit led to cost-containment, a
revision of priorities, and a scaling down of activities
within the Department of Health.

As a result the plan for

regionalization and health/mental health service integration
was never fully implemented, and even where it was, mental
health was not included.

Mental health services thus

remained an anomaly in the health department's scheme.
Issues that had plagued the mental health system since the
1970s and before resurfaced and were blamed for the failure
at integration.

The alternate system of mental health

catchment areas that cut across health regions were cited as
a cause, as well as the separate accounting system required
by mental health due to its Federal funding.

Additionally,

health department officials admitted that regional health
directors tended to give particular attention to the
physical aspects of medical care, thereby neglecting mental
health (Department of Health, Assistant Secretariat for
Planning, Evaluation and Development, State Health Plan
Annual Review, 1981-82).

Not mentioned, yet equally as

important and perhaps more pervasive, were factors such as
the complex etiology of mental illness, stigma (particularly
among professionals) and the diversity of public and
professional opinion about the relationship between mental
health and other medical conditions.
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Thus in spite of numerous policy statements by

th~

secretary of Health in the late 1970s and early 1980s
emphasizing mental health as a priority in Puerto Rico, this
priority was reflected at neither the operational level nor
in the allocation of monies and manpower.

In fact, funds

normally assigned to mental health were often diverted into
other programs, thereby reinforcing the poor status accorded
to mental health (Department of Health, Assistant
Secretariat for Planning, Evaluation and Development, State
Health Plan 1980-85).

In order to take command of this ambiguous situation,
mental health services were reorganized and centralized in
the Assistant Secretariat.

Mental health operations were

structured vertically, with all directives coming from the
Assistant Secretary.

Additionally it was expected that

funds allocated for mental health services would be
earmarked

s~parately

from the rest of the Department of

Health, thereby precluding their dilution within a regional
health budget.

This fiscal-operational autonomy of the

Assistant Secretary for Mental Health was to be further
assured by creating a Mental Health Administration within
the Department of Health.

A bill to this effect, however,

never got beyond a draft form and was never submitted to the
legislature.
frustrated.

Thus efforts for fiscal autonomy remained
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Mental health drafted its own operational plan based on
the general plan it had submitted to the Department of
Health.

Recognizing that it would not be integrated with

health services changed the emphasis of the role of the
central office.

The new plan saw the central office as

providing management support and personnel resources
selection to strengthen the community mental health centers
in their efforts to provide minimally the five basic
required services and comply with Federal legislation.
Additionally the central office planned to assist the
hospitals in their process of deinstitutionalization by
providing linkages and a community support system.

These

goals were to be met through the centralized provision of
public policy development, established norms and regulations
of operation, staff training, technical assistance
(particularly in relation to special demographic groups such
as children and adolescents, geriatrics and forensic
patients), public education, grant writing and the
procurement of external resources, program evaluation and
quality control, and research (Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud
Mental, Plan de Integraci6n, 1978).
By 1980 the central office began to expand.

Agreements

were reached with the Department of Social Services for the
provision of vocational rehabilitation services at the cayey
Rehabilitation and Training center. Greater efforts to
authorize two more rehabilitation centers were pursued
successfully, resulting in a total of 275 beds available for
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the deinstitutionalized, all in the eastern end of the
island.

Federal grant monies were obtained through the

Developmental Disabilities Program allowing for the creation
of halfway houses at two of the rehabilitation centers.
Foster care was also expanded and by the early 1980s it
served 264 clients.
wi~h

Foster families were under contract

the Department of Health, and patients received follow-

up care at local community ambulatQry centers and in their
residence by transitional program staff.
In addition, new programmatic offices structured to
provide leadership and policy direction to existing services
were created.

A Human Resources Unit, designed to train

staff, was established.

Its emphasis was on providing group

dynamics, human relations and communication training with
prevention as the subject area.

Both Children and

Adolescents and Elderly services units were opened with the
purpose of stimulating the planning and implementation of
,

these services at the community centers.

Other efforts

included the creation of an Office of Federal Affairs and
renewed planning for an information system that would permit
a more rational distribution of resources and provide the
database for new programs.

And finally, greater service

coordination was achieved through the participation of
senior central office staff in on-going decision-making.
Weekly meetings were initiated where these program directors
were informed of what was being planned, and their reactions
and recommendations openly discussed.
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Normatively, two important pieces of legislation.
relevant to mental health were signed into law by the Puerto
Rican governor in 1980.

Their basic purpose was to protect

the civil rights of the patient.

Legislative Assembly Law

1125 provided for the establishment of an Institute of
Forensic psychiatry with responsibility for administering
procedures relating to the hospitalization of the criminally
insane (Asamblea Legislativa, Ley 1 125, 1980).

In 1981 the

Forensic Hospital received a separate license and $1,200,000
was assigned for remodelation of the physical plant on the
grounds of the Rio piedras Hospital.

At this time the

Assistant Secretariat for Mental Health assumed
responsibility for providing psychiatric services to the
island's penal institutions.

Law 1116, signed into law the

same day, established a new mental health code for Puerto
Rico, and virtually created a bill of rights for mental
patients.

Based largely on the Carter Commission's

recommendations, it clarified the constitutional rights of
patients, including the presumption of mental competence
unless a court ruled otherwise.

Additionally it required

the provision of adequate care and custody, and defined
intervention alternatives and conditions relevant to
treatment modalities for patients whose condition required
hospitalization (Asamblea Legislativa, Ley 1 116, 1980).
The previous Mental Hygiene Law of 1940 had been limited to
establishing procedures for hospitalization for the mentally
ill.
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In spite of these new directions in policy, legis+ation
and organization, change at the operational level was slow
..

to occur.

By the early 1980s only one of the ten mental

health centers provided all five of the basic servicesl two
others had inpatient units that were underutilized and
shrinkingl and only three had 24 hour emergency services.
Half the centers had neither a pharmacist or a director nor
a single psychiatrist.

Most had no trained staff for

special populations such as the elderly and children.

A

study in 1981 at one center noted that 95% of the
outpatients received medication as a form of treatment; that
only 3% were released because they did not need any further
treatment; and that 80% of all admissions were readmissions
(Rivera Ramos, 81).

These facts reflect the continued

dominance of the medical model and minimal use of any
psychotherapeutic or goal-oriented treatment model.
The basic reason that services were often lacking (or
at best minimal) was intimately related to the paucity of
staff and inadequate funding.

By the end of 1982 only 40%

of the expected resocialization beds were occupied.

A

failure to release funds delayed the inauguration of the
resocialization facility in Bayamon.

Further during the

late 1970s and early 1980s Federal dollars at six more
mental health centers either ceased or were reduced, with
the· Commonwealth having to compensate for the loss.

And in

1981, the first year of the Block Grant, Federal mental
health funding decreased an additional 30%.

Thus while
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goals and objectives and the means for achieving them had
been developed, the Assistant

secr~tariat

was unable to

implement significant change.

The continuing crises of understaffing and inadequate
budgets left the hospitals stagnating.

They had no on-going

direct input into policy and planning in the Assistant
,

secretariat.

while there existed a Director of Secondary

Services at the central office, there was none to represent
hospital-based services.

The hospitals received few new

directives from this office.

For that matter neither were

there many internal changes at the hospitals in terms of
administration or programming during this period.

Both

institutions maintained similar written objectives as
specified in their annual reports.

These objectives

stressed the areas of treatment and rehabilitation and
maintaining a therapeutic environment; training; and
community education.

Additionally, both Rio Piedras and

Ponce hospitals emphasized the strengthening of coordination
links between services for the ex-hospitalized patient
(Departamento de Salud, Hospital de psiquiatria de Rio
piedras, 1982-83; Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud Mental,
Centro de Servicios Multiples Salud Mental, Ponce, Informe
Anua"I1982-83).
Rio Piedras Hospital, possibly due to its proximity to
the central office and its greater public visibility, was
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able to fare better than Ponce during these critical years.
By the early 1980s the census in Rio piedras was reduced to
--

420.

-

..

-

..

population reduction was due primarily to a shortened

length of stay and outplacement.

preparation for

transitional services was strengthened at the hospital with
the creation of the Department of Psychosocial Technicians.
This new department was composed of over 20 newly hired
young college graduates who served as patient advocates by
providing direct services to patients with the goal of
retraining them with skills in daily living and thereby
accelerating their return to the community.

Unlike any

other treatment staff, these individuals worked over two
tours from

7 A.

M. to 11 P. M.

They brought about a sense

of movement and an energy whose effects are difficult to
measure.

Additionally the hospital hired five new medical

staff including two

psychiatris~s

and 40 nurses.

For the

first time the hospital now had one psychiatrist for each
ward.

The Department of Social work, which had led the

establishment of coordination with the mental health centers
to insure continuity of care in 1979, reported that during
the following year only two meetings were held with
representatives from centers.

Not all centers sent

representatives to these meetings.
During this period the Ponce Hospital had a census of
281-.

Similar to Rio piedras, over 90% of its patients were

indigent.

Unlike Rio piedras, Ponce Hospital had one if its

words separated as a preparatory unit for transitional
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services.

Its budget of $2,207,281 for FY 80-81 was $28.36

per patient per day (secretarla Auxiliar de Salud Mental,
Centro de Servicios Multiples Salud Mental, Ponce Informe
Anual 1980-81) as opposed to $46.43 at Rio piedras
(Departamento de Salud, Hospital de psiquiatrla de Rio
piedras, Informe Anual 1982-83).

While Ponce Hospital had

the services of one part-time psychiatrist, Rio Piedras
counted on nine full time equivalents.

Comparatively, the

staffing of the two hospitals during 1982-83 appears in
TABLE II-I.

STAFFING BY DISCIPLINE
RIO PIEDRAS AND PONCE PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS
FY 1982-83
DISCIPLINE
Social Work
Medicine
occupational Therapy
psychosocial Technicians
Recreation
Nursing (inclu. aides)
psychology
psychiatry

RIO PIEDRAS

PONCE

8
8
9
22

5
3
5

7
190

7
109

8
-~

261

o
1

_1
131

The administrator at Ponce Hospital noted in the Annual
Reports of 1978 to 1983 the limitations in providing
services due to the shortage of key personnel, especially
physicians and psychiatrists.

He also lamented a budget

"that doesn't fit with the reality of the cost of living"
and which "continually causes difficulty in recruiting staff
and purchasing equipment and medication needed for the
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adequate functioning of the hospital".

By 1983 the

situation was viewed even more seriously, with the annual
report indica-ting that "the low budget level impeded fUll
patient evaluations due to a shortage of professional staff,
especially psychiatrists, general practitioners, social
workers, psychologists, occupational therapists, and
psychosocial technicians".

As of late 1983 the position of

medical director had been vacant for five years.
In spite of these limitations, ponce achieved several
accomplishments during the early 1980's.

Multidisciplinary

case discussions were started in 1981 in the acute wards.
Thirteen nurses and two social workers and one psychologist
were recruited during 1981-82.

The hospital also noted its

continued emphasis on coordination with mental health
centers in providing follow-up care.

.~

During 1982 data were gathered on the staff at the two
hospitals which indicated important educational,

~ge

and

tenure differences (secretar!a Auxiliar de Salud Mental,
Oficina de Evaluaci6n, Estudio Combinado, 1983).

While half

the staff at Rio Piedras had at least bachelors degrees,
only 20% had finished college at Ponce.
their degree after 1975 in Rio piedras,
pre-1975 in Ponce.

Half had received
~~ile

84% earned it

while just under half the staff at Rio

piedras were employed less than three years, only 18% had a
s.imilar short work history at Ponce.

And finally, while 54%

held the same position as five years earlier at Rio piedras,
72% were in these same circumstances at Ponce.
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staff were also asked to anonymously write
recommendations for improving the functioning of their
hospital.

At both institutions, the most frequent

recommendation was to hire more staff.
Yet, while lack of resources was perceived as the
central problem at both hospitals, there were important
differences in staff make-up.

At Rio piedras the staff was

in general younger, better educated, and more likely to seek
other opportunities after spending a few years in the
hospital.

On the other hand, although Ponce is a newer

institution its staff was in general older, less educated,
with more years spent working at the hospital and with a
greater likelihood of remaining in the same position.

At

Rio Piedras, there were 2.06 nurses for every treatment
staffperson.

At Ponce this ratio was 4.96 to one.

~

In sum this chapter provides a brief history of Rio
Piedras and Ponce hospitals up to 1982-83.

Its purpose has

been to help clarify how the hospitals developed and to
underscore how they historically have been on the defensive,
reacting to an environment often indifferent to or even at
odds with their purposes and goals.

Such circumstances have

made an evaluation more problematic, more politically
charged, and require a more rigorous methodology in
selecting and applying criteria for measurement which
capture adequately the hospitals' functioning as a subsystem
in mental health service delivery.
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CHAPTER III
RELATED LITERATURE
ON ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS RELATED TO
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL EFFECTIVENESS
AND FOLLOW-UP ON PATIENTS
RELEASED AFTER FIRST HOSPITAL ADMISSION

while numerous studies view the mental hospital as a
social system, few have dealt with the more specific
question as to what constitutes the effective organization
of the

me~tal

hospital as a complex system.

Specific

research on this issue began to evolve in the late 1950's
and early 1960s but then received little attention for
almost fifteen years.
period stemmed

f~om

The paucity of literature over this

several reasons, including a lack of a

developed methodology able to measure organizational
effectiveness in the non-profit sector, and also the 1960's
emphasis on the community mental health movement which
largely ignored state institutions.

Further, the early

Federal legislation creating community mental health centers
fostered only minimal interest in program evaluation.

Thus,

the changing state"mental hospital and problems related to
program effectiveness in mental health were not studied in
depth until fairly recently.
Early research on the effective organization of the
mental hospital as a complex system suggests that the use of
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a better organizational system is inseparably related. to the
therapeutic potential of the mental hospital.
St~ton

The study of

and Schwartz (54) documented the serious

consequences that poor coordination may have for the quality
of patient care.

They report that such a lack of

coordination may result in conflict among hospital staff
members, which upsets the patients and completely undermines
the treatment process.

Smith (58) notes that professional

strains and self-interest may lead to a displacement of the
primary treatment goals of the hospital, and result in an
emphasis on merely day-to-day custody and patient care.
A study focusing on hospital administration by Meyer
(63) deplores the dilemma involved in dual lines of
authority between line physicians and the administrativesupport staff.

Similarly Goss (63) points to the

deleterious treatment effect of overbureaucratized authority
and procedure in general medical hospitals.

Strauss and

associates (64) see the mental hospital's effectiveness
strongly influenced by complex negotiation processes among
professional and non-professional staff who hold different
ideologies and move toward individual as well as
institutional objectives.

Other studies related to the

concept of a therapeutic milieu (Schwartz & Schwartz (64)
and Greenblatt, et. al. (57), imply an individualized, nonbureaucratic type of patient treatment, which is effected by
decentralizing control and encouraging shared decisionmaking by all parties in the treatment process.
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While the above research all relates to case stuqies of
individual hospitals rather than studying organizational
factors in a comparative analysis, there have been several
comparable studies which attempt to determine which
organization processes are most conducive to the
effectiveness of a mental hospital.

Henry (57) studied two

mental hospitals as types of task-performing organizations
and found that specialization in terms of superiorsubordinate relationships was detrimental to patient care.
Georgopoulos & Mann (62) compared ten community hospitals in
an attempt to isolate factors underlying effective
coordination.

Coordination processes were found to strongly

affect the quality of patient care.

In turn such processes

were noted to be greatly contingent upon the structure and
organization of the hospital.

Similar variables relating

the effects of the overall hospital setting upon day to day
care on the ward were found by Gurel, et ale (64) in a study
of 12 veterans Administration hospitals.

using several

measures of hospital organization, such as the hospital and
nursing unit size, staff patterns, and per diem costs, they
found these variables could successfully predict immediate
hospital performance, such as discharge rates, and also
serve as important correlates of the degree of ultimate
rehabilitation of discharged patients.

Ullman (67),

continuing the work of Gurel and his associates, also found
that such organizational factors significantly affected
staff interaction and the realization of immediate hospital
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goals.

His results pointed to the administrative machinery

as a locus of change for hospital improvement.
In a review article, Perrow (65) questions the
relativity of factors involved in hospital effectiveness by
noting that historically mental hospitals have attempted
humanistic, followed by institutional and then
approaches to patient care.

mi~ieu

type

He points to a theoretical void

in organizational considerations due to the absence of any
developed technology needed for the evaluation of hospital
performance.

Studies in non-hospital contexts, such as

street, Vintner, "and perrow's (66) analysis of correctional
institutions, views their corrective impact as a result of
executive strategies involved in formulating rehabilitative
or custodial goals and in mobilizing resources to these ends
clearly an organizational analysis.

Walcott (79f, in

studying the relationship between organizational structures
and the effectiveness of community mental health centers,
finds that Federal legislation, the manner in which Federal
requirements are enmeshed with local realities, and the
sponsorship relationship of the CMHC are important
dimensions in effectiveness and efficiency of overall center
operations.
The study by Smith & King (75), utilizing a systems
approach, presents a systematic organizational study of the
relevant system variables as they bear upon the effective
functioning of "the mental hospital.

These authors compared

a national sample of 18 mental institutions in an attempt to
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determine how a mental hospital can be organized to utilize
its resources effectively and to achieve its multiple goals.
Their research relied on the social systems analysis model
of Katz & Kahn (66).

Under this approach the operation of

the social system is described with respect to five basic
subsystems I

l)productive subsystems concerned with the

completed work, involving a technology that operates on some
material in a conversion and output process, 2)supportive
subsystems of procurement, disposal, and institutional
relations, 3)maintenance subsystems for tying people into
their functional roles; 4)adaptive subsystems concerned with
organizational change; and 5)managerial subsystems for the
direction, adjudication, and control of the many subsystems
and activities of the structure. Clearly this operational
framework emphasizes technology and control while paying
only minimal attention to the psychosocial environment.
Smith and King found that no single variable or set of
variables can account for effective outcomes in all hospital
areas.

They note however that processes of effective

coordination and decision-making are most central in the
successful operation of the mental hospital.

In applying

decision-making and coordination processes to overall
hospital'organization and the work environment of the
hospital, they emphasize formal structural mechanisms (such
as adherence to policies and procedures, communication of a
limited and direct nature, and coordination by means of
bureaucratic problem solving) over the tenets of the "human
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relations approach R•

while they admit that successful-

hospital organization requires the need to clearly specify
goals, a sense of being able to influence hospital outcomes,
and participation in the decision-making process, they write
Rin the present case a certain structure is also found to be
essential and appears ·to operate so as to circumscribe some
of the more free-wheeling type of operation so often
associated with the human relations approach- (p. 167).
Additionally, regarding supervisory style in the work
environment, smith & King conclude that consultative
supervision emphasizing the .technical rather than human
relations aspects of the role were much more effective on
staff morale and in hospital performance.

Similarly they

found a high premium placed on the supervisor's expertise
and legitimate use of power.

w

a

They conclude that on

theoretical level their findings fail to confirm the utility
of the human relations approach to management in a direct
manner.

Rather, -a more definite preference is found for
the more technical approach to the role R•
In sum, these studies only minimally attempt to
systematically and definitively isolate the critical
organizational factors that determine the effectiveness of
the mental hospital.

While the Smith & King study goes the

furthest, its theoretical base emphasizes structural and
technical aspects of organizational analysis without fully
illuminating psychosocial variables.

The present research,

it is hoped, will offer a more complete analysis.

It will
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more adequately assess organizational psychology

vari~bles

by employing Kast & Rosenzweig's subsystems model with its
emphasis on the psychosocial component subsystem.

The

assumption here is that the theoretical model employed in
describing system operations influences the
conceptualization of organizational functioning and
therefore of performance measures.

Output measures are

taken from an unpublished questionnaire (King, Muraco &
vezner (78»

by the Ohio Department of Mental Health and

Mental Retardation.

This questionnaire was based on the

work of Smith & King (op. cit., 75) and emphasizes a broader
theoretical base of hospital functioning.

The present

research breaks down these measures comparatively by staff
sub-groups at each hospital and analyzes the results in
terms of relevant theory.

In a complementary investigation, measures of released
patient performance are analyzed in an exploratory study of
what happens to the released patient - the primary output of
the state hospital.

This aspect of post-hospital

functioning is especially important due to the hospital's
changed role in the mental health care system in the last
several decades.

The community mental health movement has

generated a treatment model for major psychiatric disorders
that is composed of two phases, brief inpatient treatment
and a period of aftercare in the community-.

In a discussion
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of the state hospital's future, Greenblatt (73)

ident~fied

the process of "metamorphasis" whereby the large state
hospital rapidly becomes smaller.

As the locus of care

shifts increasingly toward the community, the hospital
assumes responsibility for collaborating with numerous
community programs, and allows its money and staff to be
used for that purpose.

In a similar vein, other critics

hav.e urged the reconceptualization and conversion of the
state hospital from a closed autocratic system to an open,
unified system linked to components of the "community it is
supposed to serve (Schapire (74), Muzekari & Knudsen (81),
Altman (83».
The resulting continuity of care is assumed to result
in "good outcomes" such as increased compliance and
cooperation with medical instruction and reduced
hospitalization rates.

Yet as hospital readmission rates

during the last decade showed a dramatic rise, the fate of
returned patients in "the community produced concern.
Investigators held that many of these patients were being
lost in the shuffle between the hospital and the community
(Kirk & Therrien (75), Bachrach (76), and Pfouts, Wallach &
Jenkins (63».

Three areas concerning the released patient

are important for the present research - the first dealing
with compliance with aftercare (whether a patients keeps his
initial follow-up appointment and what type of patient does
so), the second related to dropping out of aftercare, and
finally a consideration of those socio-demographic,
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treatment, and social integration factors related to .
recidivism.
INITIAL COMPLIANCE
Compliance with aftercare is usually measured by
documenting the existence and completeness of an established
continuity situation, with an implicit assumption that
health outcomes are better in this system.

Inasmuch as

compliance with referrals to aftercare is voluntary, it is
important to ask what actually happens to the ex-mental
hospital patient following discharge.

Indices of continuity

as established by the National Institute of Mental Health
included measuring whether the transfer actually is
completed and whether it occurs within two weeks of hospital
separation (Bass, 72).

The percentage of referral

completions has been widely reported" in the

literat~re.

Wolkon (70), who studied patients referred from
psychiatric hospitals to a post-hospital social
rehabilitation center in Cleveland, reported that 204 out of
312 patients chose not to follow through on their referrals

(a completion rate of 35%).

Many investigators reported

that between 40-50% of discharged psychiatric patients do
not begin outpatient treatment (Gunderson, et ale (74),
Wolkon (68), Rowgawski & Edmundson (71); Evans et ale (73);
Zeldow & Taub (81), Evans (73), Raynes & Warren (71».

A

study of patients discharged from a closing California state
hospital estimated that only 10% of the patients were seen
by local community mental health programs (Kirk, 76).
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Davis, Dinitz & Pasamanick (74) reported that during a five
year follow-up period of 126 schizophrenic patients who had
earlier been involved in an experimental program that
approximately 60% attended a clinic.

This figure is similar

to one reported by Mayer, Holz & Rosenblatt (73) in a study
of 236 patients referred to aftercare clinics upon discharge
from Bronx state Hospital, during a one-year follow-up
period, 66% of the patients had attended a clinic.

Equally

positive, Raskin & Dyson (68) reported that only 35% of
first releases never attended follow-up and that most of
these were AWOLs.

Yet even the most positive findings

regarding compliance, typically reporting on special
continuity programs, indicate that 24%-27% of discharged
ptes are lost in the gap between inpatient and outpatient
care (st. Clair (75), Tessler & Mason, (79».

Additional

evidence indicative of a lack of continuity of care in the
delivery of mental health services has been reported by
Evans et ale (73), Gunderson et ale (74), Kirk (77), and
Wooley & Kane (77).

Clearly the proportion of discharged

patients who receive aftercare services varies widely.
Given that the community mental health system is isolated
and fragmented (Schulberg, 79) and given the many ways in
which these studies differed, these findings are not
surprising.
WHO COMPLIES
The second, related issue revolves around the question
of what variables are related to who complies with
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aftercare.

Investigations here are concerned with

f~ctors

related to patient demographics, the referral source and the
receivIng source.

-

--

Various researchers have attempted to

demonstrate how attenders differ from non-attenders in terms
of demographic and treatment characteristics.

It is often

assumed that certain categories of patients - the poor, the
uneducated, etc., are less likely to follow through on a
referral.
Gr~at

In an article on compliance with drug therapy in

Britain, Blackwell (73) noted that social class and

educational level differentiated patients' compliance with
the psychiatric medication regimen.

Jellinek (78) found

educational level was related to compliance among a group of
released patients from a psychiatric service emergency room.
Blackwell reported that the setting in which the medication
is prescribed influences compliance, noting that

.~

noncompliance increases progressively from 19% among
inpatients, to 37% in day care patients to 48% among
outpatients.

In a later review article (76), he found scant

consensus on factors, demographic or otherwise, that
consistently influenced compliance, despite the study of
more tha.n 200 variables.

He noted that complex interaction

of risk factors that is involved between the patient, the
illness, physician, treatment setting and the medication.
vesta (70), in an earlier review article, found that
neither marital status, sex, age, socioeconomic status nor
educational level were important factors in compliance with
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medical recommendations, concluding that no clear
eme~ges

pic~ure

concerning the determinants of compliance.

Other investigators have hypothesized that some
patients may feel little need for aftercare on hospital
discharge, either because their symptoms are no longer
severe or because they have alternative social supports
available to them in the community.

Thus discontinuity of

care can be viewed as less problematic to the degree to
which those patients who do not comply with aftercare
referrals are also those least in need of further care.
Wolkon (70) reported that marital status was significantly
related to whether or not a psychiatric patient began an
aftercare program: Single people were more likely than
married people to get involved.

In contrast, in a study of

579 patients discharged from state mental

hospitals~in

Kentucky, Kirk (76) reported that marital status was
unrelated to use of aftercare services (see also parnicky &
Anderson (61».
Both Kirk and Wolkon also looked at treatment
variables.

In Kirk's study, use of aftercare services was

positively related to the number of previous
hospitalizations as well as length of stay during the most
recent hospitalization.

wolkon similarly reported that

longer lengths of hospital stay were characteristic of
pe"ople who complied with the aftercare referral, as was the
type of hospital release, but no significant relationships
were found between compliance and other psychiatric
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variables, including number of previous

hospitalizati~ns

and

type of hospital admission.
-

Another psychiatric variable, diagnosis, also presents
a variety of interpretations in its relatio'n to compliance.
Wolkon (70) and Rowgawski & Edmundson (71) found it to be
unrelated to referral outcome.

Kirk however reported that

diagnosis distinguished people who used aftercare services
from others: those diagnosed as schizophrenic or neurotic
were more likely to receive aftercare while those with
personality disorders were least likely.

Additionally

Jellinek reported that referral completion was more likely
for those with higher education and a diagnosis of
depression.

This latter relationship agrees with the

research of Huffine & Brooks (74) who found that depressives
~

complete the referral to a significantly higher degree
(p<.OOl) as opposed to psychotics and other.diagnoses.
Regarding the variable of age, parnicky & Anderson (61)
found that twice as many patients complied who were over 40
years of age.

Similarly, in more recent studies by Sullivan

& Bonowitz (81), Tessler & Mason (79) and Jellinek (78),

those individuals under 40 years of age and single were most
likely to have referral failure.

In contrast, Summers (79)

found that the young male who lived alone was more likely to
come for aftercare.
·Ina sophisticated multiple regression analysis to
determine if demographic characteristics differentiated
between aftercare attenders and nonattenders., Anthony &
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Buell (73) found that 10 demographic characteristics
accounted for only 13% of the variance in aftercare clinic
attendance.

None of

th~

indiVidual characteristics

contributed a significant (.05) amount of unique variance to
aftercare attendance, suggesting that attenders and
nonattenders do not differ in terms of demographic
characteristics.

Rogawski & Edmundson (71) found that with

the single exception of previous hospital contact, no
patient related data showed any significant relationship to
completed referrals.
Other researchers noted that in looking for reasons for
failures in referral completion among client characteristics
amounted to blaming the client (see Eiduson (68); Wolkon et
ale (78).

Instead they looked at the treatment environment.

Wolkon & Tanaka (65) reported that hospital

professi~nals

gave a low priority to the implementation of a continuum of
care1 they spent little time preparing and motivating
patients to take advantage of community services and
presenting them with the available choices.
Still another area of investigation has been the time
lag between hospital separation and the first aftercare
appointment.

A 1968 study by Wolkon demonstrated that the

chances of a patient's keeping the first appointment are
inversely related to the number of days between the hospital
release and the first aftercare appointment.

Later research

by Wolkon et ale (78) corroborated this finding, specifying
that appointments

sched~led

within 3 days after discharge
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have significantly greater success rates than
for longer periods.

appointme~ts

Raynes & Warren (71) found that with a

waiting list of six or more days, a failu.re rate of 50% was
experienced while a lesser wait was associated with only a
13% failure.
not as

extr~me

Craig & Huffine (74) report similar although
findings using one week as the criteria.

Of all the factors reported in the literature bearing
on the outcome of the referral, none proved more significant
in numerous studies than the manner in which the receiving
resource was contacted.

Rowgawski & Edmundson (71); Kogan

(57); craig et al.(74); Huffine & Craig (73); Wolkon &
Peterson (78); Sullivan & Bonowitz (81) and Fiester et ale
(79) all reported that when the referring professional
initiated the contact by a phone call instead of advising
the patient or his family to do so, the liklihood of spccess
doubled.

Research by Wasylenski (81) supported these

results.

He reported in a study of patients' needs for

aftercare as identified by hospital staff that 96% were
found to need medical/therapeutic aftercare; yet only 82%
received referrals.

His findings suggest, along with those

of Zolik et ale (65) who reported that patients discharged
without referrals have been shown to return to the hospital
sooner, that hospital staff skilled in assessing the need
for rehabilitation and in coordinating aftercare resources
could have a significant impact on the patient's use of
community-based services and even their subsequent rates of
rehospitalization.

Similar results regarding the role of
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psychiatric in-hospital professionals in planning for and
referral to aftercare are reported by Craig' Huffine (74),
Rothaus 'Wolkon· (77), Altman (83); Brands (79); Sullivan'
Bonowitz (81); Pfouts et ale (65); Jellinek (78); Stickney
et ale (80).

These. authors corroborated the low priority

given aftercare by in-hospital mental health professional
staff despite the fact that these individuals agreed that
planning and arranging for aftercare is a responsibility of
that staff.
WHO DROPS OUT OF TREATMENT
While there is not a great deal of research on dropping
out of post-hospital treatment, several researchers report
that it occurs all too frequently (Wooley' Kane (77);

.

Pfouts (63); Archer' Dawson (77); Zeldow , Taub (81);
Baekleland (75); Wolkon (70'; st. Clair (75); Evans

~

ale

(73); Gunderson et ale (74) and that it is related to a
higher readmission rate (Altman (82); Wolkon (68».

Over

40% of post-hospitalized psychiatric patients withdrew from
treatment within three months on their own initiative and
without staff agreement, according to a study by Wolkon ,
Peterson (78).

Equally discouraging are the statistics

provided by Sue et ale (76) who reported that of the 13,450
clients seen in 19 mental health facilities, 40% terminated
after one session.
During the 1960's various investigators (Brown (62);
Griffin (63); Heyder (65); Karmer (63-64»

all pointed to

restrictive clinic policies such as waiting lists or
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elaborate intake procedures (Chafetz (65); Maholick (62-63»
as important factors in dropping out of treatment.
In the 70's the blame for dropping out of.treatment was
placed on demographic factors.

Sue, MCKinnon & Allen (76)

found that ethnicity, low educational achievement, and being
seen by paraprofessionals were factors associated with those
patients who tend to quickly terminate.

Raynes & Warren

(71) reported that dropping out was related to age and

racial variables.

Evans (73) found that the more severely

ill patient tended to remain in treatment and receive more
aftercare.
Other researchers implicate treatment staff for not
developing the patient's motivation or preparing him to
participate in the available follow-up resources (Zolik &
Lantz (65); Wolkon (68); Wooley & Kane (77); Ripple

(~4).

These authors report successful pilot programs where
aftercare workers visit the patient in the hospital before
release and the scheduling of a rapid post-release contact.
In a more

r~cent

study by Caton et ale (84) on discharge

planning, the authors noted that its presence significantly
influenced treatment compliance at 3 month follow-up and
also reduced the rates of early rehospitalization.
AFTERCARE AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO RECIDIVISM
A.

Socio-Demographic Variables
Much of the concern over what happens to the released

patient, and the interest in continuity of aftercare, rests
on the assumption that receipt of aftercare offers the
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potential for patients to stabilize themselves in the
community.

The issue has become important in Puerto Rico

given that by 1982 over 71% of hospital admissions have a
record of a previous admission (Informes Anuales, Hospitales
psiquiatricos de Rio Piedras and ponce, 1982-83).
Many studies have been concerned with the factors that
promote maintaining the patient in the community, or
conversely, the unique characteristics that predict
rehospitalization.

Investigators have been grappling with

the issue of hospital recidivism since the 1950s, when a
wave of studies was published that attempted to predict
readmission with demographic measures, indicators of
premorbid adjustment, data on the current hospital
experience, including diagnosis and treatment modes used,
and data on post-discharge situations and

functionl~g.

It

was the expectation of many of these studies that recidivism
would prove to be primarily a socioculturally defined event,
not something that was medically determined (see especially
Angrist et. ale (68),

Fre~man

& Simmons (58), Freeman &

Simmons (63), Michaux et ale (69».

These attempts to

explain rehospitalization generated many contradictions.
For every positive finding linking a given independent
variable with readmission, another study produced a negative
finding.
So for example, depending on one's hypothesis regarding
age as a predictor, one can find justifications for
asserting that the young patient will return to the hospital
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(Dickey, et ale (81); Bromet (71); Pishkin & Bradshaw
.or

that_~~e

~68)

aged patient is the greatest readmission risk

(La Favre et ale (66»; that

middl~

ag~

is the most likely

time for relapse (Burville (71); Wessler & Iven (70»; or
that age is totally useless in forecasting recidivism
(Argrist et ale (61); Freeman & Simmons (63); Lorei & Gurel
(73); Marks et ale (63); Michaux et ale (69».
Similar lack of resolution can be observed for the
effects of urbanization, community, social status,
educational level, ethnicity, marital status and other
demographic indicators which seem to operate in complex
interaction with severity of disorder and other qualifying
data (Serban & Grdynski, (74».
Premorbid history and experiences including the number
and duration of prior hospitalizations, tend to

predi~t

readmission in easily anticipated directions (see Rosenblatt
& Mayer (74); Fontana & Dowds (75); Lorei & Gurel (73);

Bene-Kociemba (79); Kirk (76); Bloom & Lang (70); and Fisher
& Lohman (77».

Again, however, there also exists

contesting evidence suggesting that experiences prior to the
present confinement and discharge do not predict recidivism
(Angrist et. ale (68); Bromet (71); Burville (71); Michaux
et. al (69); Schooler et ale (67); and Vaillant (64».
Type of hospital treatment received and the patient's
in-hospital performance seem to have little bearing on
recidivism (Angrist et ale (68); Cuskey (69); Gaviria et ale
(67); Dinitz et ale (61); Freeman & Simmons (63); Gregory &
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Downe (68), Kelley (64), Lipton' Fields (68), Marks et ale
(63), Anthony et ale (72); Rosenblatt (74); Bloom et ale
(70), ~6rei' Gurel (72), Erickson (75)1 ~nd Byers et ale

(78».

There are some data used to argue for exceptionsl

for example Pishkin , Bradshaw (68) found that the number of
sessions of psychotherapy was related to successful postdischarge functioning.

Douzinas '·Carpenter (81) argued

that there might exist within the hospital some special
programs that provide a better predictor of post-hospital
functioning.

Lorei (64) reported that participating in

recreational activities while hospitalized is related to
recidivism.

Alternatively, Rabiner , Wells (83) found that

the level of social competence observed in a structured peer
group setting is most powerful predictor of community
tenure.

Fontana' Dowds (75) reported that after

~

chronicity, social involvement in the hospital was the most
important predictor of rehospitalization.
Zolik , Lantz (65) found that in comparing return rates
at two state hospitals, there. were significant more returns
at the liberal permissible hospital as opposed to the more
traditional conservative one.

Similarly Bursten , Fontana

(80), in comparing ward polity and therapeutic outcome (rate
of return 6 months after discharge) that the stricter ward
environment worked better in promoting successful patient
pe~formance.

In a study of the relationship between length of
hospital stay and readmission, De Francisco (80) reported
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that an increase in length of stay from 9 to 26 days

~as

associated with a 55% reduction in the rate of rapid
readmission (within 60 days of release).

Other authors

found duration to be an uncertain predictor of readmission
(Michaux et ale (69)J Phillips (64); Herz et ale (77); and
McNeill et ale (80».
Other studies have looked at the type of discharge and
its relation with return to the hospital.

Lorei (64) found

a significant correlation between AWOLS and hospital return
as did Wessler & Iven (70) and Byers et ale (78).
The structure of the post-discharge situation (where
one lives and with whom, whether one is employed, etc.) also
presents different complexions from study to study (Brown
(59); Brown et ale (72); Cropley & Gazan (69); Johnson & Fox
(71); Miller (67); Pishkin & Bradshaw (68); Speigel
Spitzer & Swanson (69) J Lorei & Gurel (73).

~7l)

J

Generally these

structural matters cannot be judged apart from age, gender,
social roles, etc., except that a supportive nurturing
climate is linked with continuance in the community (Mannino
& Shore (74); Gillis & Keet (63); Kowalewski (72); Dinitz et

ale (61); De Falco (75)J Evans (66)J Miller (67)J Schooler
et ale (67)J Franklin et ale (75); Hussar (75); Gilliam &
Barsky (74); Froland & Brodsky (79); Blumenthal et ale (82);
Boyd et ale (81); Shenoy et ale (81); and Boyd et ale (81);
unless it amounts to "overinvolvement" (Brown et ale (72);
Strickland (81); Douzinas & Carpenter (81); Miller (67)J
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Vaughn & Leff (76), Doll (76), Miller (80), and Byers et al.
(78).

Other authors have noted that perhaps the best
predictor of readmission was attitudinal - that those who
were uncomfortable in their living arrangement were more
likely to be readmitted (see Neuhring et al. (80),
Rosenblatt (74), Franklin et al. (75».

Generally the

assumption is that the goal of the patient is to return to
the community to live.

This is based on the view that

institutionalization is an unpleasant dehumanizing
experience.

But this may no longer be applicable in the

modern mental hospital.

Drake & Wallach (79) found that

many patients feel attractions toward hospital living.

They

reported preference for the hospital was always associated
with lowest community tenure.

Given that these results are

from a sample of new patients, this preference can not be
related to institutionalization.
B.

Role of Aftercare Treatment on Recidivism
Much of the concern over the existence of continuity of

aftercare rests on the assumption that receipt of aftercare
helps patients stabilize themselves in the community.
widely disparate results concerning the effect of aftercare
have led to an on-going controversy over whether the patient
actually benefits from community-based services by remaining
out of the hospital.

In reviewing this literature, it

becomes clear that there are problems in comparability of
follow-up studies.

Many investigations vary in terms of
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criteria, sample, patient diagnosis, type of hospital! type
of follow-up service, length of follow-up, etc.
.

-

Additionally the criteria for post-release functioning in
the community vary.

Most studies, however, use the single

criterion of recidivism.
Bene-Kociemba (79) notes that although using
rehospitalization narrows the focus of successful posthospital adjustment, it allows evaluation of the fundamental
presupposition of the community mental health movement that community treatment is a viable alternative to
institutional care and that it offers an increased potential
for independence and self-actualization.

On the other hand

Erickson (75) pointed out the limitation in defining
treatment failures in terms of rehospitalization.

Yet, as

Rosenblatt (74) argues, from the point of view of tke
hospital, returnees are construed as 'failures' in that
either the hospital was unable to effect appropriate
psychological or situational changes in the patients' lives
during their hospitalization or it was unable to provide
adequate aftercare maintenance.
In most of these studies on recidivism there is little
systematic information presented regarding such factors as
symptoms, social functioning, or fulfillment of aftercare
plans.

Further, as Mosher & Keith (79) argue,

rehospitalization has retained its preeminence as the most
widely cited outcome variable, despite the fact that a
myriad of non-patient related factors are known to affect
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rehospitalization, such as administrative policies,
availability of non-hospital resources for care, type of
living arrangements, and family emotional climate (see also
Erickson & paige (73); Rosenblatt & Mayer (73).
Yet, in spite of mentioning these factors and noting
that recidivism should be controlled for them, and
indicating that additional outcome criteria need to be
developed, most researchers proceed to use recidivism as
their measure, presumable because of the certainty of its
methodological characteristics and its data-base connection
to previous studies.
still, results of studies examining the effects of
aftercare services on readmission provide evidence for all
possible relationships between aftercare and
rehospitalization.

Mayer et ale (73) found that among

patients referred to aftercare, aftercare did not affect
recidivism.

Those who continued in aftercare, however, had

a higher rate of readmission (40%) than those who dropped
out.

Purvis & Miskims (70) randomly assigned discharged

patients to different aftercare treatment conditions and
discovered that while those in group follow-up had less
recidivism than the control group or those receiving
individual treatment, there was no significant differences
among the three treatment groups in terms of number of days
out of intensive 24 hour care during the follow-up period.
Furthermore there was no consistent relationship between the
amount of aftercare received (i.e., attendance) and outcome.
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In another study Michaux (69) reported that those who.
relapsed following hospital discharge were not distinguished
from the non-relapsers by h"aving been in outpat-i-ent "
treatment one month after discharge.

Likewise, in a survey

of the effectiveness of community mental health programs in
reducing state hospital utilization, Scully & Windle (73)
found no systematic effect on admission rates with the
initiation of community mental health programs in 16 states.
Similar results had been reported by "Freeman & Simmons (63),
and Williams & Walker (61), and Greene & DelaCruz (81).
Aftercare studies by Hogarty (66), Hogarty and Katz (71),
and Hogarty et ale (74) also found no support for the
effectiveness of aftercare.
Other studies, however, have found a positive
relationship between the receipt of aftercare and longer
community tenure (Purvis & Miskims (70), Cody & Robinson
(77), Orlinsky (64), Free & Dodd (61), Hornstra & MCPartland
(63), Winston et ale (77), Nimmo (66); Raskin & Dyson (68),

Byers et ale (78), Dickey et ale (81), Beard (63), Claghorn
& Kinross-Wright (71), Katkin (71), Sheldon (64); and

caffrey (71».

Anthony & Buell (73) found that former

patients who received aftercare services had a lower
rehospitalization rate at follow-up after controlling sociodemographic variables.

Similarly Smith et ale (74), who

followed two groups of first admissions for 48 months, found
that those patients from counties with community mental
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health services spent less time in the hospital and had more
outpatient contact.
The·re ar·e other studies ·which su·ggest tbataftercare
may in fact be related to higher readmission rates.
Franklin et al. (75) found that medication usage after
discharge did not distinguish the readmitted from the not
readmitted.

Furthermore, those patients who had more

contact with community mental health centers or other social
agencies were more likely to be. rehospitalized.

This was

similar to the findings of Brown et al. (72) in England, who
reported that receiving psychiatric medication was related
to early rehospitalization.

In Canada, Byers (79) found in

an analysis of recidivism that the total amount of aftercare
contact time was predictive of the number of days to
...

readmission.
Two more recent studies on aftercare and its

relationship to readmission attempted a more vigorous design
by examining the amount of services received by follow-up
cohorts.

Kirk (76) reported in looking only at attenders

vs. non-attenders, those who received services were more
likely to be subsequently readmitted.

Those who received no

service and those who received substantial service (more
than 11 visits), however, were most likely to remain out of
the hospital.

Similarly, McCranie & Mizell (78) reported

that the more aftercare visits (after 10) the less the
likelihood of rehospitalization.
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It is tempting to interpret this and say that intensive
aftercare services are directly related to the prevention of
hospitalization.

But by -studying demographic d-ata, McCranie

and Mizell reported that there are intervening variables
that influence the inclination to attend aftercare and to
respond to aftercare services provided.

In

ano~her

study

Orlinsky (64), who also reported that clinic attendance is
effective in preventing hospitalization, found that no
demographic variables studied, including age, sex, economic
status, educational level, marital status, legal status on
admission, nor duration of hospitalization affected
rehospitalization.
It is evident that many of the previous studies on
compliance, on dropping out of treatment and on
rehospitalization differ widely in their conclusions and
generate many contradictions.

For every positive finding

linking a given independent with a dependent variable,
another study produced a negative finding.

Such a lack of

resolution on the effects of these variables seems to reveal
that many of these indicators operate in complex interaction
with other qualifying data.
Similarly there are problems of comparability in many
of these studies so that any generalizations drawn from them
must be quite limited.

Many investigations follow-up only

on selected groups or specific programs.

In most studies

the follow-up period varies as does the type and size of
patient samples and the criteria for measurement.

The
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objective of this study is to compare two hospitals.by
differentiating between those patients who comply and those
..

who do not, those who drop out and- t-hose who do not,
and between those who ate readmitted and those who succeed
in remaining in the community after discharge, and to do so
in a way that takes demographic, social treatment and
referring hospital variables into account.
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CHAPTER 4
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

The present study is an attempt at an organizational
analysis of factors conducive to mental hospital
effectiveness in Puerto Rico.

The design relies to a

considerable extent on the approach of Smith and King (75),
Georgopoulos & Mann (62), and Likert (67).

It consists of

an examination of those aspects of hospital organization
which are critical in the achievement of its

obj~ctives.

Such objectives range from providing custodial care
successful return of the patient to the community.

.

·~o

the

In

achieving its goals, it is assumed that the hospital must
effectively adapt itself to the tasks to be performed.

To

do this successfully, the hospital must make maximal use of
its available resources, including those inherent in its
treatment mechanisms, its internal organization, and those
provided by the community.
How the$e resources are put to use by the hospital
involves a series of problem-solving strategies.

These

strategies involve making decisions not only in terms of day
to day operation on the wards but also relative to long-term
requirements such as survival and growth.

Furthermore, in

making these decisions and policies, the mental hospital
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necessarily considers information from its external
environment.

Thus, in terms of the present organizational

analysis, the mental hospital is viewed as being involved in
processes that largely consist of decision-making and its
implementation.

Two aspects of these social interaction

processes, which are analyzed for their organizational
implications in the present study relate to coordination
among staff members and to those pertaining. to policy
formulations and decision-making.

Particular emphasis is

given to those social factors that are relevant to different
types of coordination and decision-making.
Clearly, however, there are many correlates of hospital
performance.

Not only are,organizationa1 and interpersonal

processes important in creating treatment environments and
producing hospital effectiveness.

Other factors, sUch as

budget, staffing,. physical resources, and types of patients
are also important in hospital performance.

In order to

attempt to draw conclusions over and above the operation of
such variables, efforts are made to hold constant these
effects.

This can be done by limiting the study to the two

hospitals in puerto Rico which have similar resources and
patient intake and roughly similar types of policies and
formal organization, while additionally being located in the
same environment.
The search for organizational effectiveness criteria
has generated a great deal of controversy.

Attempting to

establish such criteria for an organization raises questions
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of value and choice, and relies on many hidden
regarding operation.

judgmen~s

Two major approaches to the problem

have employedmeasur-es a£ sati-sfactio·n and measures of -performance.

The former is associated with human resources

and looks at dimensions such as morale, motivation, job
commitment, cohesiveness, and attitudes toward employer or
organization, etc.

Measures of performance on the other

hand look at effectiveness in terms of goal achievement.

An

organizational goal here is "a desired state of affairs
which the organization attempts to realize", that is, its
mission, purpose or task.

Indices such as profit, rates of

productivity, individual output, etc., are typical.

The

satisfaction criteria were stressed by the human relations
researchers while industrial engineers favored measuring
output performance fact9rs.

At one time it was believed

that personal satisfaction and performance were positively

.

correlated, but many researchers, including Likert (58) have
found this relationship to be uncertain.

In fact research

of Argyris (60) postulates the inevitability of conflict
between human-needs satisfaction and organizational .
performance (at least as formal organizations are now
conceived).
A number of other approaches have been suggested for
solving the criteria of organizational effectiveness.
Likert (58) proposes that goal measurements reflect the
quality and capacity of the organization's human resources.
Therefore he stresses psychologically based human and

III

motivational variables such as amount and quality of .
teamwork, adequacy and efficiency of communication, degree
of confidence and trust, and behavioral aspects of decisionmaking and problem-solving.

For Likert, these are

intervening variables and reflect the current condition of
the internal state of the organization.
Another approach for developing effectiveness variables
is based on a "structural-functional" analysis.

The work of

Yuchtman & Seashore (67) employs a system resource model
where the organization is seen as having basic needs for
self-maintenance and self-defense.
of the

org~nization

Here the effectiveness

is based on how well it acquires and

utilizes resources from the external environment.

But the

difficulty with this approach is that it is hard to isolate

•

measures of effectiveness that are actually output variables
and not related to input organizational factors.
The present approach attempts a composite
conceptualization and relies heavily on the work of Smith &
King (72), Georgopoulos & Tannenbaum· (57) and Jackson (63).
Following these authors, organizational effectiveness is
defined as -the extent to which the organization achieves
its objectives without incapacitating its resources and
without placing undue strain on its members-.

Thus an

attempt is made to utilize aspects of all of the above
approaches.

Under this model consideration is given to 1)

how adequately the organization is utilizing its resources
and 2) how effectively it is pursuing its goals given a
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certain level of resources.

In terms of resource

utilization, this is operationa1ized through measures of the
efficiency of the uses of human resources.

Thes-e include

the level of motivation of the professional and nursing
staff, commitment to objectives, communications, and
decision-making and problem solving methods.

In addition

resource utilization is reflected through indicators that
measure the flexibility of organizational operations and
level of organizational conflict.

Another aspect of

resource utilization measured relates to the adequacy of the
means for achieving the goal of patient rehabilitation.
This relates to aspects of the treatmerit environment and is
investigated in terms of hospital emphasis on therapeutic or
custodial care.

The assumption here is that the extent of a

therapeutic environment in the hospital represents
of

th~

aV~easure

efficient use of staff resources.

The goal achievement component of hospital
eff~ctiveness

is measured in terms of the overall operation

of the organization.

Following

Geo~gopou1os

& Mann (62),

the approach to measure hospital performance relates to
ascertaining the quality of overall care and nursing and
psychiatric care.
preliminary exploratory investigation of the two
hospitals was previously conducted.

It included

observations made on the wards, at staff meetings and in
structured interviews of samples of staff regarding
training, motivation, job commitment and staff needs and
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recommendations in terms of organizational

Its

functionin~.

purpose was to gain first-hand acquaintance with the needs,
culture-s and social systems- of the hos-pita-ls.
For the in-depth study, systematic data has been
extracted by means of survey and interview instruments,
observation, and analysis of documentary data sources.

The

design relies most heavily on survey research data
collection procedures in order to obtain data concerning
hospital organization, treatment, and effectiveness.

The

assumption underlying this procedure is that participants
(staff and patients) are the most informed data sources for
describing the operation of their hospital.

Observation and

document sources are used primarily to validate the
questionnaire and interview material.

Data collection is

from multiple data sources, each of which provides separate
or complementary information.

Because the design

encompasses the entire operation of the two hospitals from
top-echelon policy formulation to the day-to-day treatment
occurring on the wards, it is assumed that some individuals
because of their particular vantage point, will be more
adequate sources than others concerning information about
particular hospital operations.

Therefore information is

gathered from the top-echelon staff, the professional staff,
and a sample of nursing and aide staff.
All top-echelon staff, including the directors,
department heads and senior staff of the business side in
the hospital have been interviewed to obtain an overview of
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the total operation of the hospitals, and the component
units they direct.

Interviews with senior staff of the

Department of Health and Assistant Secretary for Mental
Health have also been conducted to obtain information on the
environmental context.
on

techniq~es

These interviews offer information

of policy formulation and decision-making and

have been complemented by documents concerning staffing,
budgetary-financial resources, formal organization and
treatment programs.
The self-administered questionnaire used in the present
study measuring hospital effectiveness is a translation and
minor revision of the instrument package developed by the
Ohio Department of Mental Health.

The standardized report

form is based in the work of Jackson (69), King & Smith
(72), Smith & King (75).

The State of Ohio has conducted a

longitudinal analysis on organizational functioning in five
Ohio mental hospitals and have generously furnished their
measuring instrument.

This single instrument is designed

with clear instructions and minimal skip patterns for the
various levels of staff.

It represents repeated testing and

refinement for reliability across a national sample of
mental hospitals and longitudinally in Ohio's institutions
for three years.

Individual items in the present instrument

were subjected to factor analysis by the authors in order to
determine the underlying factor structure.

Items tapping

specific dimensions and sub-dimensions of organizational
functioning were grouped into scales.

Thus several levels
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of validity - in terms of the individual responses
accurately reflecting the corresponding occurances in the
--

-

- --

.

hospital, and in terms- of tne scale-s be-ing- -g-rou-ped, scoredand given meaning - have been vigorously and repeatedly
tested.
The questionnaire consists of 72 variables or
statements concerning social interaction processes in the
work environment, such as work conditions, decision-making,
coordination, conflict, supervision, communication, and
treatment and patients.

It is apparent (in terms of face

validity) how closely these areas follow the primary focus
of the investigation concerning the implications of social
interaction processes among staff members and between staff
and patients as they function within the total operation of
the hospital and effect the treatment process.

~

Each item provides objective data about the hospital
environment.

For each item the respondent is asked to check

a number on a scale to indicate how true the particular"
statement is about his/her job.

The responses are coded in

either five or eleven point Likert-type scales.

Puerto

Rican mental health professionals assisted in the
translation of the instrument into the spanish language,
while others have helped translate it back into English.
This method assures that cultural nuances and semantic
idiosyncracies are captured by the translation.
The scales were presented to all treatment and
administrative staff at each hospital, to one-half of the
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registered nurses and licensed practical nurses, and to onefourth of

~he

hospital aide groups.

Department of Nursing

staff participants were randomly selected based on the
stratum variables of ward and tour.

staff completed the

questionnaire during their work hours either individually or
in groups of two to approximately 20.

The researcher was

available throughout these administrations to answer any
questions.

In total, 228 staffpersons completed the

scales - 79 in Ponce and 149 in Rio Piedras.
other organizational measures of effectiveness include
a review of biostatistical record data describing patient
movement -.admissions, discharges, etc., during FY 1981-82
and 1982-83.

Among those individuals released during the

two year period, patient records have been investigated for
~

the extent of written predischarge planning and for the
extent of patient compliance with treatment at follow-up
services.
The two hospitals are compared in terms of
organizational and treatment factors associated with
effectiveness.

The basic statistical approach involves a

comparison of standardized frequencies and analysis of the
difference between variable means across the two hospitals.
The approach entails deriving score measures that
characterize hospital functioning as an organizational unit.
The measurements are made on Likert-type scales, and
combined by averaging individual scores to obtain a mean
score as representative of the hospital's standing on given
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variables.

The assumption here is that the mean or average

score of individuals can be taken as the true measure of the
structure and functioning of the hospital under study.
The main methodological problem becomes one of
ascertaining whether a given performance level is a valid
one and is not explained in terms of another variable.

It

is possible that variables, such as those related to size of
the hospital, resources, types of patients, etc., can
explain the relationship.

The attempt is made to "remove"

the operation of such such spurious variables so that more
definitive statements can be made regarding the variables
under investigation.

In the study of Smith & King (75) it

was determined that size of the hospital, percent acutely
ill, staff-patient ratios, and per diem costs all were
significant factors in determining variations in ho~pital
effectiveness.

Here such effects have been held constant to

a degree by having the sample limited to non-specialized
state mental hospitals, each having roughly similar
resources, patient intake and mix, policies, formal
organization, and being located in similar environmental
contexts.

Examination of the results, specifically the

nature of the measures of hospital effectiveness and their
relationships to organizational, treatment, technology and
environmental factors are fully interpreted and elaborated
and discussed in terms of relevant theory.
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The adj"ustment of men"tal patients -in the community ha-s
been traditionally evaluated in a somewhat general fashion,
in which the specific contributions of patient
characteristics, specific programming, etc., could "not be
fully assessed as they relate to patient outcomes.

while

each of these specific areas have been examined, as has been
shown in the literature review, few of the studies have
employed the type and number of controls, nor the
'longitudinal assessments essential for evaluating the
complex relationships which combine to produce patient
outcomes.
This present study was exploratory in nature and was a
targeted assessment of an on-going public mental health care
system.

The study was longitudinal in design, tracking the

pre- and post-hospital careers of two cohorts of patients,
each of first admissions to two state hospitals.

All of the

contacts these patients had during the year following first
release, plus all pre-hospital ambulatory contacts, were
identified.

The post-hospital contacts included both

community aftercare services and hospital readmission.
However, once a patient was readmitted to the hospital, no
subsequent services were analyzed, since these services
would no longer explain community tenure or
rehospitalization, the major outcome indicators of the
study.
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Sampling
From July 1981 to June 1983 the number of inpatient
hospitalizations at ponce and Rio Piedras psychiatric
Hospitals were obtained from these institutions.

TABLES

IV-l and IV-2 show the patient movement statistics for the
two fiscal years at each hospital.

The report that follows

represents an initial longitudinal study of a sample of the
first admissions who spent at least 24 hours in the
hospitals and who were discharged within one year of
admission.

Line 10 (underlined) of TABLES IV-l and IV-2

indicate the patient populations studied in this report (a
total of 1180 and 396 first admissions released within one
year).

These populations were studied by means of a random

sample consisting of 216 of the 396 total (or 55%)
of the cohort in Ponce and 408 of the 1180 total (o~ 35%) of
the population in Rio Piedras.
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TABLE IV-1
PONCE PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
PATIENT MOVEMENT
FY 1981-82 AND 1982-83
FY 1981-82

FY 1982-83

Active Start of Year (7/1)

191

241

Duplicated Admitted

783

812

New Admissions

201

234

Readmitted from Previous
Years

394

407

Readmitted (Discharged Same
Year)

188

171

Total Treated (Undup1icated)

786

882

Discontinued Service

733

76~

Discharges by 6/30

545

591

Active End of Year (6/30)

241

291

Newly Admitted and Released
_SAme [I
New Admissions During FY and
Still Hospitalized 6/30
New Admissions Readmitted
Same FY
New Admissions Released and
Not Readmitted within One
Year of Release

__
2,.wL_ _ _ _ _ 196
1

38

31

17

169

179

=

~
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TABLE IV-2
RIO PIEDRAS PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
PATIENT MOVEMENT
FY 1981-82 AND 1982-83
FY 1981-82
Active Start of Year (7/1)

FY 1982-83

474

477

2125

2289

New Admissions

645

644

Readmitted from Previous
Years

957

1044

Readmitted (Discharged Same
Year)

523

601

Total Treated (Undup1icated)

2165

2049

Discontinued Service

2095

2283 9;.

Discharges by 6/30

1572

1682

477

483

Duplicated Admitted

Active End of Year (6/30)
Newly Admitted and Released
Sgm~

IL,_ _ __

New Admissions During FY and
still Hospitalized 6/30

_~

__________

~_~J

49

60

New Admissions Readmitted
Same FY

143

76

New Admissions Released and
Not Readmitted within One
Year of ",elease

451

509

= 11.8!l
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Design and Data Collection
Data related to the careers of these patients,
extending from pre-hospital community-based ambulatory
service contacts, in-hospital experiences, and post-hospital
ambulatory contacts, were all captured from community-based
and hospital patient records.

Defining each variable

involved three major considerations: first, the variable was
in the patient record; second, the variable was defined
similar to the way it was used in previous research; and
third, it was measured in a way easily adaptable to computer
analysis.

Due to a lack of an integrated information system

across hospital and community-based services, the database
for the present study was created by manually combining data

,

from two or more geographically dispersed records for most
patients in the cohorts.

Thus it was possible to follow the

treatment careers of those in the cohorts and clarify
amounts of service, linkages between facilities and the
extent of continuity of care.
The primary purpose of the research was to assess the
varying degrees of effectiveness associated with aftercare
services.

The services analyzed included those provided by

community mental health centers and outpatient clinics
within the public mental health care system.

Figure I

provides an overview of the research design and data
collection in a flow-chart format.

It is anticipated that

differing levels of services will be found to be
differentially effective depending on patient
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FIGURE 1. STUDY DESIGN AND DATA STAGES
w,

characteristics.

Hence, information was gathered regarding

the patient and his pre-hospital contacts (Stage 1) and his
hospital release (stage 2) from his ambulatory and hospital
records.

After his hospital release, the patient is

monitored for one year or until rehospitalization, whichever
comes first (stage 3).
The second stage involved abstracting a variety of information from the hospital admission and· discharge
summaries of all patients in the cohorts.

This state

hospital pre-release screening provided the necessary
baseline information for the study.

It included socio-

demographic data, the release diagnosis (which was performed
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by qualified medical personnel) and the existence and nature
of the referral process.
Patients were monitored each time a service was
delivered in stages 1 and 3 as they moved through the prehospital ambulatory and aftercare ambulatory phases.
Information concerning the nature and amount of service was
recorded from patient records by the researcher on forms
custom-designed for this study.

Thus all data, including

treatment data, was based solely on documentation in
patients' medical records.

These latter data reflected the

occurence of contacts with professional staff, however, it
was not

po~sible

to assess the amount of time of each

contact due to the nature of the entries in the record.
Drawing on hospital and community patient records, it
was possible to measure a number of different variab~es.
The key

depende~t

variables included community tenure and

re-hospitalization.

Measures of independent variables can

be grouped into four areas:
1)

Socio-demographic/legal variables (age, sex,
voluntary or involuntary admission)

2)

Clinical appraisal (hospital diagnosis)

3)

Treatment history (extent of pre-hospital contact in
community-based services, length of initial
hospitalization, exi~tence of the referral
linkage, extent of post-hospital contact in
community-based services)

. 4)

Social integration (whether patient was discharged to
a family member's care)
One of the major questions the research addressed is:

what is the nature of the referral process and which
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referral process is most effective and why?

The transition

from hospital to the community is a critical phase for
individuals in the mental health af"t-ercare system.

At

discharge, data concerning final diagnosis, type of
discharge, and whether a family member received the patient
at discharge, were obtained from hospital records.
A number of studies have found that the amount of
initiative the professional takes in establishing contact
with another agency on behalf of a client greatly increases
the likelihood of the client making contact with the agency.
Specifically, studies have demonstrated that merely steering
a client by providing information is not as likely to
produce as successful an outcome as referring a client by
making formal contact (Kogan, 57, parnicky et al., 61).
Rowgawski & Edmundson (71) found that telephone contact with
an agency on behalf of a client resulted in doubling
successful outcomes in terms of the client receiving
service.

In another study of psychiatric aftercare

compliance, Stickney et al., (81) found that scheduling an
appointment resulted in a higher rate of compliance than did
the establishment of a relationship between the patient and
agency provider prior to hospital discharge.

Based on prior

research, factors relevant to the referral process were
incorporated into a form that the researcher completed.
These included such factors as inpatient staff having
telephone contact, face-to-face contact, and scheduling an
appointment.
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Service utilization
To obtain the ambulatory service utilization data
(date, amount of service delivered) for the patients in the
study cohorts, it was necessary to determine which clients
had made contact at which agencies.

Since patients tend to

be a highly mobile population and often attend agencies to
which they are not referred, every effort was made to insure
that all community-based services ever offered to patients
in the cohorts were measured.

Each community-based facility

was asked to review a list of discharged patients who had
resided in their catchment areas or in a contiguous
catchment area.

Communication was also established with the

community clinic to which the patient had been referred if
it was different from the facility in the patient's
catchment area.

~

Further attention was given to those

patients unknown to both the community facility in their
catchment area and to the referral sources, and to those
patients who were not referred at all.

A list of these

unknown patienis was sent to the director of patient records
at every community-based facility in the public mental
health care system to determine whether the patient was ever
active there.

Finally, in addition to monitoring the use of

pre-hospitalization community-based care and aftercare
contacts for a one year period following hospital discharge,
hospital records and monthly hospital intake summaries were
monitored to detect instances of rehospitalization for a one
year follow-up period.

Once a patient was readmitted to the
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hospital, no subsequent community services were analyzed,
since these services would no longer explain initial
community tenure or rehospitalization, two- of the major
outcome indicators of the study.
The large amount of data collected for all patients in
the study, the number and variety of variables, and the
different data sources require a comprehensive analytic
design.

Figure 2 helps explain the analytic process.

the top of the figure are several data base files.

Each of

these files contains information of a specific type.

ANALYTIC DESIGN

Outcome or
dependent
variable

Predictor or
independent
variable
Control
variable

Figure 2. ANALYTIC DESIGN AND FILE STRUCTURE

At
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.

It will be helpful to identify the stages (see Figure 1,
p. 123) in_the research from which each file is derived.
These relationships are as follows:

stage I

Ambulatory pre-hosp record file
Ambulatory pre-hosp baseline file

stage 2

Hospital record file
Hospital baseline file

stage 3

Aftercare record file
Aftercare baseline file

Information in each of these files is accessed and
matched through the "Client Identification Match File".
Cross-checks between all of

the~e

sources were

poss~ble

.,

on a

number of items and added to the reliability of the data.
Specific variables included in each of these files that are
related to the analytic process have been extracted and form
the dependent, independent and control variables.
Two major independent variables are included in the
analytic design: amount of treatment (ambulatory. contacts)
and the referral decision.

These independent variables are

examined in relation to two dependent variables: readmission
and length of stay in the community.
It will be recalled that one of the critiques of many
studies underpinning the present one is the lack of adequate
and appropriate controls.

In order to overcome this

deficiency, the present study incorporates numerous major
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controls, including release diagnosis, age, sex,
site, etc.

afte~care

All of these variables are easily

operationalized and standard in previous research.
Based on methodologies and results of previous research
in the area of continuity of care of mental health services,
patients with certain diagnoses and with previous
hospitalization were eliminated from the study cohort (see
Rosenblatt & Mayer, (74)1 Neuhring et al., (80».
Additionally patients who on leaving the hospital went
directly to a nursing home, jail, or shelter care center
were also eliminated.

TABLES IV-3 and IV-4 summarize those

patients who were removed from subsequent analyses, yielding
cohorts of 116 and 180 patients who were followed through
their careers in the public mental health care system in
Puerto Rico.
computerization
The researcher coded all data from each hospital and
each community facility.

This data was keypunched and every

punched card was printed and orally and visually matched
with both the original uncoded data and the coded data by
two individuals simultaneously.

Any errors from either the

coding or keypunching phases were re-punched.

An IBM

mainframe computer at the University of Puerto Rico was used
for data analysis.

As will be seen in the results, portions

of the analysis require sub-dividing and comparatively
analyzing subjects on the basis of variables of interest.
It is important to emphasize that the manner in which the
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TABLE IV-3
PONCE PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
SUMMARY OF SAMPLED PATIENTS INELIGIBLE FOR STUDY COHORT
(WITH JUSTIFICATIONS)

~

Previous Hospitalizations:
State Hospitals
Private Hospitals
veterans Hospitals
USA
Forensic Hospitals
Transferred on Release:
Other Mental Hospitals
Medical Hospitals
Private Practice
USA

39
4
8
1
23
3

18%
2%
4%
11%
1%

13
1%
3%

2
6
1
4

6%

-2%

Deaths:
Ineligible Diagnoses:
Mental Retardation
Drug Abuse
Alcohol
Neurosis

_____________l

1
47
25
4
13
5

22%
12'_
2%
"6%
2%

Total Eliminated Cases

100

46%

Original Sample

216

100%

Study Cohort

116

54%
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TABLE IV-4
RIO PIEDRAS P-S¥CHIATRIC HOSPITAL
SUMMARY OF SAMPLED PATIENTS INELIGIBLE FOR STUDY COHORT
(WITH JUSTIFICATIONS)

_~

previous Hospitalizations:
State Hospitals
Private Hospitals
veterans Hospitals
USA
Forensic Hospitals
Transferred on Release:
Other Mental Hospitals
Medical Hospitals
Private Practice
USA
Transitional Services

143
3
61
15
50
14

35%

-

15%
4%
12%
3%
17

3
6
3
1
3

Deaths:
Ineligible Diagnoses:
Mental Retardation
Drug Abuse
Alcohol
Neurosis

______________l

4%
1%
3%
2%

1
67
22
22
15
8

':'~

16%

5%
5%
4%
2%

Total Eliminated Cases

228

55%

Original Sample

408

100%

Study Cohort

180

44%
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data have been collected and stored permit a selected .
longitudinal cohort analysis.

In other words, subjects with

similar characteristics (diagnosis, demographic patterns,
etc.) may be examined over time to detect trends in
adaptation to the community.

Once trends have been

determined for all groups of subjects, the trends among
groups can then be analyzed.
The Statistical package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
was used to create files of the data and to perform the
analyses.

Frequencies and descriptive statistics, and

associations and relationships between and among variables
were

conduc~ed

using such statistical procedures as t-tests,

correlations and cross-tabulations.

The results of the

analyses are presented in the following chapters.
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CHAPTER V
DATA ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES, RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION OF
HOSPITAL FUNCTIONING AND EFFECTIVENESS STUDY

Analysis of the data of hospital functioning was guided
by the following general question:

what are the collective

views of the hospital staffs in relation to 10 areas or
dimensions of organizational functioning of their
institutions?

The first phase of the study presents the

results of these probes or tests in composite standardized
scores by hospital.

Thus the overall level of fuJctioning

across institutions can be viewed comparatively.
Second, do perceptions of the various phases or
dimensions of the organizational operation of the hospitals
differ by staff sub-groups?

Specifically, do the immediate

organizational and interpersonal processes in the work
environment, overall hospital functioning, and treatment
environment dimensions have consequences on the
effectiveness of the hospitals?
The data analysis for this study begins with a
'descriptive analysis of the functioning of each hospital on
scales which measure the several dimensions or areas of
performance.

Scores have been standardized in order to

facilitate comparisons.

The procedure for standardizing the
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scores involved determining the range and the range
legitimate values.

For each variable, the adjusted mean

score was divided by the range and the
100.

o~

~esult

multi~li~d

by

Since variables were typically grouped into dimensions

or subdimensions, the mean of these dimensions or
subdimensions was obtained by calculating the mean from the
means of the standardized scores for all included variables.
In all cases a higher standardized score indicates a higher
degree of functioning or effectiveness.
In the second phase of the analysis, the data for the
two hospitals is selected for the staff sub-groups of
treatment, administration and nursing and standardized by
the above procedure.
variabl~

Each dimension and each component

and sub-dimension is divided to provide information

on that facet of organizational functioning as it is
perceived by each group and also by the total hospital
staff.

I.

Across Hospital Comparison of the Dimensions of Hospital
Functioning
TABLE V-I presents the results of the total staffs of

the two hospitals on the ten scales or dimensions.

The

results are reported in standardized scores.
In general there appears to be a high degree of
similarity between the two hospitals on most dimensions.
Given the nature of standardized scoring and of the scalar
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TABLE V-I
STANDARDIZED PERFORMANCE SCORES
ON TEN DIMENSIONS OF HOSPITAL FUNCTIONING

lWw:lWJ2D.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _E.Qll~,g____ __Ri2_Elldr,S§
Influence
Supervision
Communications
Coordination
Roles
Decision-making
Conflict
Change
Job satisfaction
Treatment Environment

77.5
62.7

59.6
54.5
67.3
49.4

68.4
52.1

52.4
47.5

76.1

68.0
63.8
55.1

64.0
52.6
68.3
57.4
55.7
54.9

nature of the probes, 60 was established by the investigator
as the minimum satisfactory score for each dimension.

In

every case the higher the score the more positive t~e
perception of functioning in that dimension.

Thus, a higher

score on the conflict scale indicates the perception of a
lower degree of conflict, while a higher score on the job
satisfaction scale reflects greater job satisfaction.

The

results indicate that in five of the ten dimensions - those
of coordination, decision-making, change, job satisfaction
and treatment environment, the total staff perceive their
hospital's functioning as unsatisfactory.

Additionally, the

dimension of communication, scored at 59.6 at Ponce
Hospital, also was perceived as unsatisfactory.
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II.

Hospital Functioning as perceived by Total Hospital
Staff and Staff Sub-groups in Standardized Scores
This section presents, in standardized scores, the

results of the organizational functioning of the two
hospitals on each dimension.

Total dimensional scores (as

presented in TABLE V-1) are exhibited in the rightmost
column in each table along with a selection of the scores by
staff sub-group (treatment, administration and nursing) in
each of

th~

first three columns.

Additionally the

dimensions are broken down into sub-dimensions and
individual variables of which they are composed, thus
permitting analysis by both staff group and by dimensional
components.
A. WORK ENVIRONMENT
The first grouping of the results considers the
immediate work environment of the staff, since this is the
focal point where the structure and technology and goals of
the hospital are brought to bear in day to day activities.
In'the present analysis, the immediate work environment of
group-team interaction effects is examined in terms of
influence processes, supervision, and job satisfaction.
1-INFLUENCE PROCESSES
Influence denotes any "changes in behavior of a person
or group due to anticipation of the responses of others".
An influence system involves people taking the roles of
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influencer and influencee.

In the present research the

importance of the influence variable is its relationship to
other organizational variables and to job sa~isfacti~ri.
G~orgopoul~s

& Mann (62) address this process in terms of

the balance of influence among the various staff levels.
Such a balance is seen as important in terms of
organizational performance.

Caudill (58) similarly notes

the importance of the influence process in the daily
interactions among the various staff levels.

Several other

early researchers, including Szurek (52), Stanton & Schwartz
(54), Belnap (56) and Georgopoulos & Mann (62) have pointed
to the relationship between staff influence and hospital
operation.

These latter researchers also noted that the

part each group plays in terms of the organization and
realization of organizational goals depends, among bther
things, on the relative amount of influence it has.

They

also note that a particular group may be perceived by its
members, and/or others in the organization, as wielding more
or less influence than it should insofar as organizational
functioning is concerned.

That is, the distribution of

influence in the organization mayor may not coincide with
the distribution that is preferred by those concerned.

The

importance of such imbalances in influence, as reported by
Katz & Kahn (66), is the potential for power conflicts,
intraorganizational strains, and dissatisfaction among
organizational members.

Any or all of these can ultimately

affect the performance level of the organization.
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The instrumentation in this section is designed

~o

assess perceptions of imbalances in influence levels by
three different staff groups at the hospitals.

The

information has been coded, analyzed and presented in such a
way that the closer the level is to 100 the smaller the
imbalance between'the perceived ftideal ft level of influence
the group should have and the perception of the ftactual ft
level the group has.
The imbalances may also indicate a staff perception
that a group has more influence than is ideal or vice versa.
In order to show the direction of the perceived imbalance a
plus (+) and minus (-) symbol also accompanies each
standardized score.

The plus symbol (+) indicates that the

group is perceived as having more influence than it should
have while the minus (-) indicates the opposite.

~

Hence,

these results show not only the magnitude of the imbalance
in the influence process but the direction as well.
The importance of the imbalances or discrepancies
between current and ideal influence levels lies in the
potential for self-fulfilling types of behaviors to become
operative.

For example, where the levels of influence are

quite discrepant (large imbalances or low scores) there is a
greater possibility that behaviors will be enacted to
counter the influence trend.

If the gap between present

levels and desired levels of influence remains imbalanced or
,becomes increasingly imbalanced, there is a reasonably
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.

certain possibility for continuing or increasing resentment,
tensionand/o-r -resignation to the situation with an

----,-----------------------TABLE V-2
INFLUENCE
~~t;iD9 ~~~2Y~

EQ:K;E BQSfllAL-_______~X__ACl1l1L __ lfi1.B.aIB1L__ nr.;rAL
INFLUENCE (dimension)
72.1(-) 75.7(-) 81.7(-) 76.1(-)
1. Admin. Services

71.7(-) 81.3(-) 87.5(-)

80.2(-)

2. Treatment Staff

67.7(-)
72.1(-)
57.4(-)
72.1(-)

65.5(-)
67.2(-)
73.4(-)
59.4(-)

74.9(-)
79.4(-)
80.7(-)
68.3(-)

69.4(-)
72.9(-)
70.5(-)
66.6(-)

69.1(-) 62.5(-) 71.3(-)

67.6(-)

3. Nursing Staff

84.5(-) 77.3(-) 74.0(-)
94.1(-) 89.0(-) 75.0(-)
75.0(-) 65.6(-) 73.0(-)

78.6(-)
86.0(-)
71.2(-)

4. Patients
5. Labor Unions
6. Community Mental

54.4(-) 63.3(-) 86.5(-r'
95.0(-) 93.8(+) 84.1(-)

68.1(-)
91.0(-)

59.1(-) 73.1(-) 83.1(-)

71.8(-)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

psychiatrists/MDls
Psychologists
Social Workers
Psychosocial Techs
Activity Therapists

a. Registered Nurses
b. LPNs and Aides

Health Centers

---------------

~ffing ~b-G.Qup

EPRAS .BQ§E.IIAL____~L_~l1L__N~liG__~.Q'J:AL
INFLUENCE (dimension)
73.3(-) 72.7(-) 79.6(-) 75.8(-)
Bl~E.I

1. Admin. Services

77.3(-) 79.0(-) 77.4{-)

77.9{-)

2. Treatment Staff

70.1(-)
78.5(-)
57.5(-)
73.7(-)
69.2{-)
71.5(-)

77.5{-)
78.4{-)
69.4{-)
79.9{-)
80.8(-)
78.9{-)

73.0(-)
77.7(-)
64.7{-)
72.5(-)
75.4(-)
74.7(-)

3. Nursing Staff

78.8(-) 74.3{-) 76.2{-)
86.0(-) 69.7.(-) 79.2{-)
71.5(-) 78.8{-) 73.1(-)

76.4(-)
78.3(-)
74.5{-)

4. Patients
5. Labor Unions
6. Community Mental

54.6(-) 73.6(-) 86.5{-)
91.1(-) 62.5(+) 81.8(-)

71.6(-)
78.5(-)

67.7(-) 75.0(-) 78.2(-)

73.6(-)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

psychiatrists/MDls
psychologists
Social Workers
Psychosocial Techs
Activity Therapists

a. Registered Nurses
b. LPNs and Aides

Health Centers

71.5{-)
76.3{-)
67.1{-)
63.9{-)
76.3(-)
73.8(-)

------------------------------------------------------------
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accompanying decrease in motivation or initiative.

These

.1

_.

imbalances can also create conflicts among staff groups.
If, for example, the influence of nurses and aides is
perceived to be much less than ideal (low scores with a
minus indicator), while the influence of treatment staff is
far more than ideal (low scores with a plus indicator), the
potential for conflict between them is high.
In interpreting the results of this scale, the optimum
pattern of scores involves little if any imbalance (scores
close to 100).

The combined measures for all influence

elements is shown in TABLE V-2, top line total score as
76.1(-) for Ponce Hospital and 75.8(-) for Rio piedras.
These measures indicate that an imbalance exists and it
consists of staff not having enough influence (note~the
negative symbols).

The imbalance is virtually the same for

the two hospitals.
Examination of the individual variables reveals that
only labor unions as perceived by administrative staff at
both hospitals have more influence than they should (note
the positive symbols).

However, given the high score at

Ponce Hospital (93.8(+)), it appears that this perceived
excess of influence is only a problem at Rio Piedras.
At both hospitals, nurses as a group perceive less
imbalance in influence in their institutions than any
other staff sub-group.

The dimension scores at

indicate the nurses' perceptions at 81.7(-)

~nce
~i
;
\

ver~e~
I

72.1(-)
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for treatment staff and 75.7(-) for administrative staff.
Similarly the Rio piedras scores reveal the nurses
perceiving less imbalance in influence (79.6(-»
hospital than the treatment staff (73.3(-»
the administrative staff (72.7(-».

of their

and less than

The nursing staff's

perception of of their own imbalance, however (see lines 3)
indicates that they perceive their imbalance as
approximately the same, or in greater imbalance compared to
other staff sub-groups (74.0 verses 84.5 and 77.3 at Ponce
and 76.2 verses 78.8 and 74.3 at Rio Piedras).
The group perceived as having an influence level closer
to the optimum at both hospitals is the administrative staff
(80.2) verses 78.6 for nursing and 69.4 for treatment staff
at ponce, and 77.9 verses 76.4 and 73.0 at Rio piedras.
At both hospitals treatment staff are perceive& as
exercising a greater imbalance in influence than other
groups.

In fact at Ponce the imbalance perceptions of

social workers (66.6(-»

and of activity staff (67.6(-»

greater than that of the patients.

are

Similarly at Rio piedras

the imbalance of the psychologists is more marked than that
of the patients at that hospital.
Among the nursing sub-groups, all are perceived as
having less influence than ideal as indicated by the minus
signs.

But the scores of the imbalances for registered

nurses (86.0 at ·Ponce and 78.3 at Rio piedras) demonstrate
that this group is perceived as having an influence level
closer to the optimum than any other group in the hospital.
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2-SUPERVISION
An important key to effective organizational
functioning is good supervision.
effective leadership.

Good supervision requires

The processes associated with

effective supervision are sophisticated and require
appropriately trained personnel.

Many authors have advanced

persuasive arguments for managerial styles of leadership
variously termed as supportive, democratic, participative,
or collaborative (see Argyris (57), Likert (61), McGregor
(60), among others).

Although varying in specifics, it is

suggested that managers respond to subordinates, keep them
.

informed, broaden subordinate autonomy by expanding policy
limits, and in general limit their personal interference.
Many studies have shown that the staff's prodUctivity
is directly related to their attitudes about their
supervisors.

In this regard, research has shown the

importance of supervisory style with the most effective
managers coupling a high human relations orientation with a
high technical production orientation.

when these two

orientations are combined with a knowledge of the work
situation, the most successful leadership is found to occur
(see Bowers & Seashore (66); Indik, Georgopoulos & Seashore
(61)).
Smith & King (75), in assessing the relationship
between subordinate's evaluations of their superiors and
their own job performance in state mental hospitals,
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revealed that a high level of organizational effectiveness
is re-lated to:
1) openness of communications between superiors
and subordinates:
2) subordinate satisfaction with supervisor's
supportive behavior;
3) a-mutual understanding of each other's
viewpoints and a sense of influence in workrelated organizational operations.
A very significant finding from the above hospita1based research involves the practice of promoting persons to
supervisory positions without proper training in supervisory
techniques and practices.

Such persons find themselves

~n

the uncomfortable position of being part of management and
yet having loyalties with their fellow workers.
Unfortunately many of these people fall into the roae of
playing off the upper echelon of administrative staff in
TABLE V-3
SUPERVISION
.s!.sll.iD.9-..s'yb-~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ IX___ AD.M.IlL~~l.H.G.-_~
Supervision (dimension)
64.0
60.5
62.3
E.QlK;.LHQS~IU.l..-

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Quality of ~upervision
Administrative Skills
Human Relations Skills
Technical Expertise
Reliability

62.5
64.7
57.8
67.2
67.7

54.5
65.8
55.4
62.9
64.1

58.5
65.3
56.6
65.0
65.9

~s!!~ng Syb-~ro.YR

lWLnEDRAS_________-IX__ ADl1llL--1fi1BSlB.G.supervision (dimensio~)
66.4
69.4

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Quality of supervision
Administrative Skills
Human Relations Skills
Technical Expertise
Reliability

58.9
64 .. 8
65.8
71.2
71.4

67.5
68.2
66.5
72.6
72.4

l~A1I

67.9
63.2
66.5
66.1
71.9
71.9
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order to remain one of the. "group".
quality

managemen~,·

depressed

The end result

moral~,

and

i~

poor

~oorer tr~atment

quality.
The five variables utilized to evaluate the supervisory
phenonmena of the managerial

staf~

are perceptual ones

dealing with such factors as the quality· of

superv~sion,

supervisory· skills and supervisory reliability in staff
support. .The mean or average of these variables appears in
the first line of data .for each hospital in TABLE

Y-3.

This superv.ision dimension is a composite of· the tive.
variables utilized to assess the distinct aspects of
supervision.

As revealed in the table the supervision

dimension scores are 62.3 at Ponce and 67.9 at Rio piedras.
These measures are considered low but acceptable.

As with

all of these meas\{res, the higher the standardized s·core
better the

supe~visory

staff is perceived to 'be

th~

furi~tioning.

The. following line of the results concerns supervisory
quality.

This variable focuses on the quality.of.

supervision received by staff from their immedia·te
supervisors •. The level. for the Ponce Hospital (58.5) is
just below the acceptable level, due to the low score
attributed to nursing staff (54.5).

While overall

supervisory quality appears acceptable at Rio piedras with a
measure of 63.2, treatment staff's perceptions resulted in
an·unacceptable score for this group (58.9).
The following three variables include administrative
skills, human relations skills, and technical expertise.
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These assess the staff's evaluation of the immediate .
supervisor's ability in the area of supervisory skills.
Administrative skills include such things as organization,
planning, scheduling, etc.

The human relations skills

variable taps the staff's perceptions as to how well their
immediate supervisor is able to get people to work together.
The third variable, technical skills, offers an"evaluation
of the perception of supervisors in terms of their knowledge
of the job and/or professional skills.
The results indicate that there is little difference
between staffing groups at the respective hospitals on these
variables.

At Ponce however the human relations skills

assessment is unacceptable (56.6), indicating problems in
getting people to work together.

This appears to be a

problem across both treatment and nursing units (57~~ and
55.4, respectively).

The results relating to supervisor's

technical or professional skills show that this are is
perceived to be among the supervisors' greatest strength,
particularly at Rio piedras.
Likewise the final measure, reliability, reveals an
area of strength among the hospital supervisors.

The

reliability variable assesses the staff evaluation of
supervisors in terms of the degree to which they may be
counted on to take actions which are helpful or useful in
performing their (the staff's) jobs.

As with all but the

supervisory quality variable, there is a narrow range of
scores between staffing groups.

Staff at Rio piedras,
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however, indicate greater satisfaction with

supervisor~

in

terms of this final variable (71.9 to 65.9 at Ponce).
Low scores on these variables suggest the need for
corrective actions such as supervisory and leadership
training.

Such training would emphasize factors such as

communication skills, motivation techniques, decision-making
processes, management techniques, etc.
3- JOB SATISFACTION
Another important variable that operates to determine
organizational effectiveness is job satisfaction.

The

phenonmenon of job satisfaction reflects the degree and
nature by which members are "bound to" or involved into the
organization.

Research has shown that the variable of job

satisfaction is both interesting and somewhat evasive.

High

levels of job satisfaction are not a guarantee of high job
performance and effectiveness.

One the other hand, low

levels of job satisfaction always result in reduced
performance and effectiveness.

Hence, job satisfaction is

an important factor in determining organizational
effectiveness.
The job satisfaction variable is also known as morale.
Staff morale is a good barometer for measuring
organizational functioning because it reflects the degree
and nature of the relationship between staff members and the
organization.

In organizational psychology job satisfaction

is seen as the sum of the positive and negative factors that
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operate on staff members that is ultimately reflected in
their role performance.

The human relations school views

such motivational -phenomena

as-

the critical psycho-logy

mechanism underlying organizational performance.

Both

organizational performance and morale reflect the use of
human resources in and adequate and nonstressful manner.
The motivation model of Porter and Lawler (65) is one
of the best models for putting the job satisfaction measures
into perspective.

This model emphasizes the importance of

the attractiveness of the outcome or reward, and the
individual's perception of the likelihood that the reward
depends upon effort.

.

These two perceptions are seen as

directly related to the amount of effort the individual will
put forth to attain this outcome or reward.
Additionally, two other factors are found to cOJ\dition
job performance.

These include individual characteristics

and abilities of the individual and the type of efforts the
person believes is essential for successful job performance.
When the individual performs his job, he expects intrinsic
rewards (feelings of accomplishment) and extrinsic rewards
such as increases in pay.

These two levels of reward

combine to produce the level of satisfaction or the degree
to.which the rewards meet the individual's expectations.

As

Smith and King (75) note, in professional organizations such
as the state mental hospital, the social aspects of the job
are particularly important, where there is typically a
limitation in physical resources.

Thus the adequate
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utilization of·the human resources may be the sine qua non
of successful functioning.
The data in the present study provide multiple
p~rspectives

of the variables that have been found to

condition the individual's expectations and expenditure of
effort on the job.

Lines 1 of TABLE V-4 for each hospital

present an overview of the levels of job satisfaction at
each institution (the job satisfaction dimension score).
TABLE V-4
JOB SATISFACTION

a)Policy·Clarity
b)Frequency of Deviation
c)Training
d)career Development
e)Opportunity to Use
Skills
f)Work Conditions

45.6
38.2
47.5
56.5

57.9
48.6
53.7
52.6

53.0
50.6
55.2
52.2

58.8
50.6

62.1
46.7

60.5
52.9

60.5
50.1

a)Policy Clarity
b)Frequency of Deviation
c)Training
d)career Development
e) Opportunity to Use
Skills
f)Work Conditions

49.6
42.6
54.0
52.6

72.7
52.3
55.2
66.4

53.2
41.3
64.6
51.4

58.5
45.4
57.9
56.8

58.9
46.·2

71.8
58.2

60.0
50.3

63.6
51.6

52.2
45.8
52.• 1
53.8
;.)

-------------

--------------------------------------------------------The six additional variables assess factors that condition
this overall satisfaction.

The first of these (lines la)

provide a measure of the staff's perception of clarity in
hospital policy.

Often policy norms are clear to the
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administrative staff but not to the rest of the staff.
These latter individuals find it necessary to interpret
policy on their own in order to accomplish their work
assignments.
The second individual variable (lines lb) taps the
staff's perception of the frequency they see themsetves as
having to deviate from established policies to accomplish
their job objectives.

Next, the data presented in lines lc

reveal the level of staff satisfaction with the on-going
training they are receiving as they carry out their daily
jobs.

Another important facet of satisfaction involves the

staff perception of the opportunity for career development
(see lines ld).

Being locked in a job which doesn't allow

for the use of skills the staff member possesses is also
found to depress the level of job performance.
this assessment are shown in lines Ie.
job satisfaction is an eclectic one.

The·~ata for

The final view of
The measure taps the

staff perceptions of satisfaction with their work
environment (displayed in lines If).
In general, the levels of job satisfaction in the two
hospitals are not very high.

The overall job satisfaction

dimension averages 52.4 for Ponce and 55.7 for Rio Piedras.
Most of these overall scores are closely grouped among the
staff sub-groups, except for the administrative cohort at
Rio piedras which averages almost ten points higher than all
others.

Much of the satisfaction of this administrative

sub-group derives from its perceptions of policy clarity and
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the opportunity to use its skills.

Among all sub-g[oupS,

this latter variable tapping the opportunity to use skills
on the job is consistently reported as one of the strongest
factors in overall job satisfaction.
The general level of low job satisfaction is to a
considerable extent tied to decisions, policies, and
resource and funding levels beyond the control of an
individual hospital administrator.

However, research has

shown that increased job performance involves far more than
increased material rewards.

The data presented here in this

section provide insight into areas where increases in morale
may be a?hieved with little or no increase in monetary
rewards.

B. INTERPERSONAL PROCESSES

In attempting to understand the general functioning of
the state mental hospital system in Puerto Rico, one of the
most important considerations requires analyzing the
interaction processes that structure and coordinate
organizational activities.

These interpersonal processes

pertain to the exchange of information and intelligence, the
various procedures of coordination whereby the flow of
information is translated into concerted effort, and to the
'effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the delegation of work
of various staffmembers involved in patient care and
treatment.

This latter type of coordination involves the
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notions of complementarity of role expectations and interrole coordination.

These three sets of processes often

create dilemmas for organizations, especially service ones
such as hospitals.

On the one hand the free flow of

information is necessary for intelligent decision-making,
creative problem solving, and high member satisfaction.

As

Hage, Aiken & Marrett (7l) note, the greater diversification
in organization structure in the modern hospital the volume
of communication increases because of the necessity of
coordinating the diverse occupational specialists.

The

major direction of this increased flow of information is
horizontal (across departments at the same status level) and
it relies less on a system of programmed interactions and
more on a system of reciprocal information flows to achieve
coordination.
On the other hand, such an information flow needs to be
structured and coordinated in order to integrate diverse
activities into concerted effort geared to the achievement
of organizational objectives.

As Smith (70) points out the

dilemma arises in that a free flow of communication, while
perhaps beneficial in some respects, may create difficult
problems of coordination and negate the possibilities of
organizational-wide achievement of goals.

In turn, while

coordination may give structure and direction to
organizational behavior, it may also restrict the flow of
information and stifle creative problem-solving, thereby
depressing member morale i"n the process.

Similarly, in
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terms of work delegation and role expectations, Klein (61)
found inter-role coordination to be significantly related to
-

pati~fit care~

Georg6p~~lo~

& Mann (62) also found clear

support for the hypothesis that the extent to which
personnel in adjacent roles or

c~assifications

are prone to

attempt to do things that should be done by those in a given
role, but not by those in another, is negatively related to
coordination.
The following three sections investigate the
communication process and coordinative procedures at the two
hospitals as they relate to overall functioning.
I-COMMUNICATIONS
Research in organizational psychology has consistently
shown that effective communication is highly
effective organizational functioning.

correla~ed

with

Both the formal and

informal communication networks, which exist in any
organization, affect the level and quality of the
organization's functioning.

As early as 1958 Wesson

discussed the important role of communication to hospital
effectiveness.

The importance of this role is similarly

discussed in the classic study of the mental hospital by
Stanton & Schwartz (52).

The works of Barton (62) and

Martin (62) discuss the pivotal role of communication for
the team function and subsequent maintenance of a
therapeutic treatment environment.

Likert (67) noted that

the very essence of organizational behavior is
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communication.

According to this view an adequate

understanding of organizational behavior can be achieved
-

-

only through understanding what is communicated, how it is
communicated, and why.

still other researchers point out

that in addition to understanding what, who and why
communication occurs, it is important to understand the
structural restraints to communication, the effect of status
positions, and the goal orientations of the participants.
In his early research on mental hospitals, Maxwell
Jones (56) notes that the efficiency of a communication
network is closely related to the formal structure it is
intended to bind together.

As such, the communication

network can be no more efficient than the organization of
which it is a part.

Other researchers have found that the

relationship between organizational structure and
communications is sometimes dysfunctional.

~

That is, some

types of structure limit the amount and type of
communication.

For example, in his early research Festinger

(50) claims that structuring groups into hierarchical
arrangements automatically limits free communication.

In

fact, several researchers find that those at the top of the
hierarchy are the ones who control the communications flow
with the result that there is an increase in errors and
conflicts among the lower echelon in terms of their
responsibilities while giving the appearance of coordination
(Osborne (75), Kane (75), Doherty (74), and Doherty & Harry
(76) ) •
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In summarizing the data on the earliest national

~ental

hospital study, smith (69) reports that communications were
- -

.-

-

-

-

found to be task-oriented, with the rate of information flow
being higher in the more effective hospitals.

Effective

communication and decision-making in groups or teams seems
to have somewhat different consequences for hospital
effectiveness:

primarily it is an important correlate of

patient movement.

Consultative communications and clarity

of authority among different specialties affects not only
staff morale, but the quality of patient care as well as
patient movement.
The final Smith & King mental hospital study (75)
reemphasizes the finding that communications are tightly
interrelated.

Communication is also instrumental in

fostering mutual expectations and understanding
members whose functions overlap.

amon~

staff

It was additionally found

to play an instrumental role in tension management and
conflict between orga,nization members, and in facilitating
the decision-making process.
The present study assesses three individual aspects or
sub-dimensions of the communication process.

The areas

examined include supervisory communications and the
constructive or non-constructive nature of the formal and
informal communications process.
The results presentep on the first line of TABLE V-5
for each hospital represents a composite of all the subdimensions of the communication process.

The higher the
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standardized score the more optimum the hospital-wide
communications process.

As can be seen by the two composite

scores (58.6 for Ponce and 63.4 for Rio piedras), both leave
room for considerable improvement, with the Ponce score
below the minimally acceptable level.

This problemmatic

level of communications is true for both treatment staff
(59.6) and the nursing staff (57.6) at Ponce.

The least

problemmatic group in terms of communications is treatment
staff at Rio piedras (66.1).
TABLE V-5
COMMUNICATIONS
,S.taffing-.Sy.Q::.G£2.!W
_______________1X____
___
Communications (dimension)
59.4
57.6
EQH~~

~Q~lIAL

bDMI~

1.Supervisory (sub-dimen. )
a) Adequacy
b) Style

.
64.8

~UB~HG

___

I~AL

58.6

64.7
65.4

61.9
64.4
61.5

2.Formal (sub-dimen.)
a)Constructive
b) Non-constructive

57.2
54.6
64.6

58.0
51.6
60.5

57.6
53.1
62.5

3.Informal (sub-dimen. )
a) Constructive
b) Non-constructive

61.1
56.2
65.0

53.8
52.2
54.7

57.8
54.2
59.9

---------------

.

~

63.4
64.6
63.5

,S.t.9!li.IDL,Sy.Q=~!m

,Bl.Q-ElEiDBAS jJQ.sEIIAL_ _ _ _ _ ~L_~ll___ ~UB,SI~1l__ ~Q:IAL
Communications (dimension)
66.1
60.7
63.4

1.Supervisory (sub-dimen. )
a) Adequacy
b)Style

71.3
67.7
71.9

71.0
72.1
70.9

71.2
69.9
71.4

2.Formal (sub-dimen.)
a) Constructive
b) Non-constructive

63.0
60.9
64.4

55.3
54.3
55.3

59.2
57.6
59.9

3.Informal (sub-dimen. )
a) Constructive
b) Non-constructive

65.5
67.2
63.4

58.4
59.9
58.5

62.0
63.6
61.0
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1.Supervisory Communications
There are two specific items or variables involved in
the assessment of supervisory communications.

Before

discussing them individually, a composite of the results for
these two variables is shown in the second line of each
hospital's results in TABLE V-5.

The standardized scores of

63.4 for Ponce and 71.2 for Rio Piedras reveal low but
satisfactory scores in this sub-dimension.
The focus of the items comprising the supervisory
communications assessment is on the adequacy of the
communications given and on the style supervisors employ in
communicat~ng.

The adequacy of the communications received

from supervisors involves a perceptual analysis by treatment
and nursing staff as to the adequacy of the communications
they receive from their immediate supervisor.

The

standardized scores for Ponce and Rio Piedras are 63.5 and
69.9, with the most positive perception existing among the
nursing staff at Rio piedras (72.1).
The second of these supervisory communications taps the
staff's perception of supervisory style.

This measure deals

with how often the supervisor communicates through showing
appreciation, giving directions or orders, explaining things
and giving suggestions, asking for opinions, criticizing or
refusing help and being unnecessarily formal, and giving
unnecessary information.

Again, this variable is scored so

that the higher the standardized score the more optimum the
supervisory communication style.

As can be seen in line la,
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the results for Rio piedras show a more optimum

resul~

here

than found in the other areas of communications.
-

2.Formal Communications
The formal communication analysis focuses on the amount
of communication with supervisory personnel that is judged
to be constructive or non-constructive in nature.

In both

instances, the focus of the communication is defined for the
responding staff members.

That is, they are asked to

indicate how much of their communication regarding patient
care, working relations between departments and service
units, satisfaction or morale among personnel, changes
taking place in the hospital and relationships with
community mental health centers is constructive and how much
is non-constructive.

Constructive communications are·

defined through example as consisting of such

thing~

as

attempts to solve problems or improve the existing
situation.

Non-constructive communications are described as

the nonproductive expression of dissatisfaction, such as
complaining or griping.
The results for formal communications are presented in
lines 2 (formal communication sub-dimension), 2a
(constructive) and 2b (non-constructive).

All the measures

are scored so that the closer to 100 the score, the more
optimum the result.

In the case of constructive

communications, a score of 100 would indicate all the
communications are positive.

On the other hand, a score of

100 on the non-constructive measure would indicate (due to
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reverse scoring) that none of the communications is nonconstructive in nature.

These scoring procedures are

employed so that the general pattern of higher scores
indicating a more optimal outcome is maintained.
The results for constructive communications reveal the
lowest total scores for any communication variable at each
hospital (53.1 at Ponce and 57.6 at Rio piedras).

These

scores suggest the need for considerable improvement.

The

group reporting the lowest score in this area was the nurses
at Ponce (51.6).
The results for the non-constructive measure (62.6 at
Ponce and 59.9 at Rio piedras) suggest that more of the
communication is not non-constructive (recall that this
scale was reversed).

The results suggest that the two

measures of constructive and non-constructive

commun~cation

are not tapping exactly the same variable or that
perceptions vary considerably with the positive or negative
wording of the assessment instrument.

Prior research by

Smith & King (75) indicates that perceptions of
"constructive" and "non-constructive" are complex and
involve slightly different perceptions.

This difference can

be borne out in the operational definitions discussed above.
Therefore, it is understandable that the constructive and
non-constructive (when reversed) communication measures are
not. equal.
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3.Informa1 Communications
Informal communications are those communications which
are not related formally and directly to work.

This type of

communication involves talking informally about work, about
personal interests and other things which mayor may not be
related to the job.

In responding to these items the staff

are requested to think of the one person in the hospital
with whom they usually talk the most and to subsequently
assess how much of their communications with this person
would be described as constructive.

Once again, the'

communication topics are presented for their consideration
and include. the same items as contained in the section on
formal communications (see Appendix 1).

Constructive

communications are also defined in the same manner as in the
formal communication section.

That is, constructive

communications involve attempts to solve problems or improve
the existing situation.
The same procedures with respect to the assessment of
non-constructive informal communications was employed.
However, here the staff were asked to evaluate how much of
their communications with this person (with whom they
communicate informally) most frequently involve the nonproductive expression of dissatisfaction, such as
complaining or griping.
As with the analysis in the preceding sections, a
composite indicator of informal communications was created
(TABLE V-5, line 3 for each hospital), revealing an overall
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score of 57.5 at Ponce and 62.0 at Rio piedras.
~~nc_~

__I!core__i~_b~low the

satis~ac~9~y l~vel,

seen as less than desirable.

while the

b_oth sc_ores_ are

At both hospitals, the nursing

departments reflect less positive communications.

This is

the case for both constructive and non-constructive
communications as indicated in lines 3a and 3b.

It should

be recalled that the non-constructive measures have been
scored in such a manner that the higher score indicates a
more ideal situation.

In this case, it means that the

communications are not non-constructive.

Thus the non-

constructive variables provide a slightly different measure
of the degree of constructiveness in the informal
communication process.
In summary, both hospital score at a less than-_

9j

desirable level in the communications dimension, with the
Ponce indicators typically below the minimally acceptable
score of 60.0.

At both hospitals communications are less

problemmatic when they relate to communications re'ceived
from supervisory personnel.

In virtually all the sub-

dimensions of communications, however, the nursing staff
perceive less effective communication networks than do the
treatment staff.

This is reflected in both Ponce and Rio

Piedras results.
2-COORDINATION
Coordination is one of the major problems an
organization must face and solve in order to be effective
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(March & Simon, (58».

Coordination involves fitting

together the activities of the organizational members, and
the need· for--it ar-ises from the independent nature of the

activities that the organization members perform.

The

requirements of the environment and the technical system
involved very often determine the degree of coordination
required.

In some organizations it is possible to separate

activities in such a way as to minimize these requirements.
In other organizations, particularly those departmentalized
by function, such as hospitals, coordination is more
important.
Early in the history of hospital and mental hospital
research the important role of coordination is confirmed.
These early studies highlight the relationship between
coordination and the adequacy of the communications·... system,
and how the lack of coordination leads to high levels of
conflict.

Much of this researc·h stresses the communications

- coordination - conflict relationship and some,
particularly those of Stanton & Schwartz (54), Stainbrook
(55), Klein, et al (61) and Kahn et ale (64) have shown how
organizational conflict can be remedied by improving
coordination in .role relationships and clarifying the
requirements of the various roles involved.
Improvement of organizational coordination has been
found to be a complex task involving at least three
individual elements.

These elements include:

1) the

division of labor among personnel: 2) the specialization of
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the organization's roles and functions, and 3) the
interdependence among member's roles and functions arising
from---the div-ision of labor a-ndspeci-al-ization.

These

elements are taken from the work of Georgopoulos and Mann
(62) who noted that good coordination involves the
regulation and synchronization of the various functions of
different staff members so as to achieve the organization's
goals and to solve the various problems that arise.
It is obvious that both regulation and synchronization
demand good communication.

Research in hospital settings

has shown that good communication among staff, and the
resulting coordination of efforts 4 is essential to hospital
effectiveness.

The primary problem here appears to be that

poor communication is the source of poor coordination which
is a major result of barriers in the information

fl~w

between staff levels and interrelated departments.
Another source of poor coordination derives from
differing interests among the various staff members who
occupy different organizational positions or who deliver
different services within the organization.

For example,

Newton & Levinson (73), Foster et ale (74), and Coleman (79)
find that the different treatment ideologies among
psychiatrists, psychologists, and even nurses and aides
prevent coordination of patient treatment effort.

As the

several specialists seek their own goals and rewards while
noting that the rewards offered by the organization are
limited, the problem of poor coordination increases.
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Generally, the leaders will attempt to "tighten the system"
by a centralization of control.

The result is often

d-i-s-sa-t-i-s-£-ac-t--ion -and the developmen-t- of con-flicti-ng s-ub-goa-ls
that have the potential for subverting the formal goal of
patient treatment.
A third major cause of poor coordination results from a
lack of consensus in the perception and attitudes among
members in different

dep~rtments

or different staff levels.

Consensus is promoted when all staff are permitted
organizational participation.

When consensus is lacking and

staff alienation is high, the cause is often found in
centralization of control and divisive interests among those
occupying different staff levels.
The importance of coordination to organizational
effectiveness is well-documented in the Smith &
national mental hospital study.

Kin~

(75)

They find that hospital

effectiveness requires coordination at both the overall
hospital and ward levels.

For these researchers, adequate

coordination promotes higher staff morale, a high level of
patient care, organizational flexibility and the elimination
of organizational conflicts.
The present study examines the coordination process
from three aspects, each of which form one of the
subdimensions of the analysis of hospital coordination.

The

first of these aspects focuses on problems in coordination
of activities between the various units comprising the
hospital and is referred to as inter-unit coordination.

The
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second view involves the relationships between the
shifts and is labeled intershift coordination.

var~ous

Finally the

level af ave-raIl coordination - coordination problems- thataffect performance on a hospital-wide basis - is assessed.
TABLE V-6
COORDINATION
~!sitlng~Yb=~L2~Y

_________ _IL_-Am:1ll_~llB.s.I~_
COORDINATION (dimension)
54.2
57.3
54.3
~QliCli-HQ~llbL

1.Inter-unit Coordination
a) Interference
b) Routinization
c) Conformity
d) Effectiveness
e)problem-so1ving

55.8
75.2
55.5
55.9
59.4
32.8

56.7
75.5
54.9
60.7
56.7
35.7

2.Shift Coordination
a) Cooperation
b)Transition
c)Work Carry-over

_I~AL

55.3

54.0
80.2
50.7
55.8
57.1
26.2
56.3
53.6
65.9
47.6

55.5
77.0
53.7
57.5
57.7
31.6

..

~

3.0vera1l Coordination
a) Extent
b) Effectiveness
c) Cooperation

52.7
61.8
37.5
58.8

46.3
69.5
44.5
59.7

------------------

52.7
66.5
45.3
46.4

54.4
65.9
42.4
55.0

stgf!iDg_~~-GrouQ

______I L__ -AllMl~___~llB.s.I~_ _IQIAL
COORDINATION (dimension)
60.8
54.9
58.0
58.5
_lUQ--Ell12~BQ~llbL

1.Inter-unit Coordination
a) Interference
b) Routinization
c) Conformity
d) Effectiveness
e) problem-solving

61.9
84.3
59.8
63.3
64.0
37.9

61.6
85.3
63.3
56.7
59.0
43.8

2.Shift Coordination
a) Cooperation
b) Transition
c)Work Carry-over
3.0veral1 Coordination
a~Extent

b) Effectiveness
c) Cooperation

56.7
71.7
68.1
58.0
57.6
28.2

60.1
80.4
63.7
59.3
60.2
36.6

54.8
58.2
58.5
47.8
55.1
60.1
42.6
63.0

73.8
71.3
41.7
66.7

53.1
61.4
42.7
55.2

56.0
64.3
42.3
61.6
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1.Interunit Coordination
1'-he eva·1u·ationof inter-unit coord-ination -includes f iv-e
measures.

The first of these, interference, taps the degree

to which other departments or units create problems in
coordination.

The results are shown in lines 1a of

TABLE V-6 and present the
variable.

l~Y~l ot-D2n=jD~~~~~

for this

It is important to keep in mind that the scoring

is performed in such a manner as to make the higher score
the more desirable one.

In this instance, the higher

standard score, the lower the problem of interference.

Thus

we can see standard scores of 77.0 for Ponce and 80.4 for
Rio piedras.

These scores indicate a relatively low level

of interference in both hospitals, with the nursing group
having less interference (80.2) than the other staffing subgroups at Ponce, and greater interference (71.7) than the
other staff groups at Rio Piedras.
Lines 1 present the combined inter-unit coordination
measures.

The Ponce level of 55.5, and the Rio Piedras

level of 60.1, indicate that in both hospitals there is a
tendency toward coordination problems, and, as will be shown
below, the problems are more pronounced in the area of
inadequate problem-solving techniques.
The second variable in the inter-unit coordination subdimension assesses the extent to which the coordination
process is facilitated through the establishment of routines
and procedures.

The higher scores indicate the perception
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that such routines and procedures exist.

The results .for

all hospitals are found in lines lb (Routinization).

The

Ponce- -and Rio piedras hospi-tals have stand-ardized scores of
53.7 and 63.7, respectively.

While these scores indicate

that Rio piedras is above the

unsatisf~ctory

level, in both

hospitals the is room for improvement in an area where
directors and administrators can affect considerable
influence.
conformity is the name given to the third-inter-unit
coordination measure.

This variable taps the extent to

which people in the various units in the hospital follow the
policies and various rules and regulations set up by the
hospital.

The results at Ponce (57.5) and in Rio piedras

(59.3) show that conformity with the established rules and
regulations is as serious a concern as is their

\

establishment.
The fourth inter-unit coordination measure assesses
staff perceptions of the effectiveness of people in doing
their jobs.

The concern here is with both the efficiency

with which people are perceived as doing their job and
whether they are doing their job properly.

The standard

scores for both ponce (57.7) and Rio piedras (60.2) reveal
that the problem of ineffectual job performance does exist,
with little differentiation between staffing sub-groups.
The final inter-unit coordination variable, problemsolving, measures how often people from various offices,
departments and units get together to discuss and work out
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mutual problems and differences when they arise.

All the

results in this area show it to be a very serious
sho.rtcoming in the coord-ination proces·s.

Some of tbe lowest

scores on any of the scales are found here.

The standard

score of 31.6 at Ponce and 36.6 at Rio Piedras both reveal
the seriousness of the problem.

As the table indicates, the

nursing groups at both hospitals perceive the problem most
seriously.

There is special reason for concern here in that

the potential for conflict and organizational inefficiency
and ineffectiveness is very likely to be influenced by this
process.

Again, the process and procedures for handling

such problems are quite directly under the control of
managers.

Hence, the low scores tend to reflect the lack of

adequate management practices.
2.Shift Coordination

~

The shift coordination subdimension includes three
measures.

These measures are concerned with assessing the

levels of cooperation between shifts, the ease with which
the transition of work is made between the shifts, and the
level of work carry-over from shift to shift.

The three

measures are also combined to provide a generalized view of
the shift coordination process.

The results for this

combined measure are found in lines 2 of TABLE V-6.

The

scores for both hospitals, (56.3) at Ponce and (54.8) at Rio
piedras are low, indicating considerable room for
improvement.
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The results for cooperation, the first

individu~l

variable in this· subdimension of shift coordination are
found in lines 2a.

Here the ifem taps how well the

different shifts work with one another.

At both hospitals

the scores are below the minimally satisfactory and merit
attention.

There is a tendency to view shift coordinations

an individual phenonmenon

(Smith~

not necessarily correct.

The problems may reflect poor

65) though this view is

accountability for work being performed by the various
shifts or it may reflect a managerial style where shift
supervisors attribute problems arising on their shifts to
the shortcomings of other shifts.

In any case, the problems

of poor cooperation can and do depress effectiveness,
morale, and work productivity and should be dealt with as
soon as possible.
The second measure of the subdimension shift
coordination deals with the transition from shift to shift.
The concern is with the amount of ease with which shift
changes occur.

Specifically, the measure taps how easy it

is for staff to take over without confusion from where the
previous shift left off.
2b.

These results are shown in lines

The results show that this part of the inter-shift

coordination process is less problematic than both the
cooperation variable discussed above and the final variable
in this subdimension, work carry-over, discussed below.
Ponce Hospital is perceived (standard score of 65.9) as
having less difficulty in the transition area than Rio
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Piedras (58.50). Nonetheless, clearly there is room for
improvement in both hospitals in this transition measure •
. - .-. - Work· car-ry-over is found to be a serious problem in
both hospitals.

This final variable in the shift

coordination subdimension assesses how often people from a
previous shift leave staff with unfinished work problems
that they should have handled during their own shift.
results are presented in lines 2c.

The

The low scores indicate

problems which must be attributed to the management and
control process within the various shifts.
3.0verall Coordination
The final group of items in the coordination section,
called the overall coordination subdimension, assesses the
level of overall hospital coordination.

Here, there are

three items which measure the extent of overall

ho~~ital

coordination, the effectiveness of the overall coordination
process, and the level of overall inter-unit effectiveness.
As with the previous subdimensions, these three items are
combined to produce a general indicator of the hospital-wide
coordination process.

The results for this general measure

are found in lines 3 of TABLE V-6.

The standard scores of

54.4 for Ponce hospital and 56.0 for Rio Piedras all

indicate room for considerable improvement.
The first of the individual measures, extent,
ascertains the extent to which the hospital has been able to
achieve overall coordination in the efforts of its many
groups, departments, and units.

Here, as may be seen in
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lines 3a, the standard score for Ponce is 65.9 and 64.3
. for
Rio piedras, both indicating performance barely minimally
acceptable.

In both cases the score ma-y reflect-- the general

nature of the referent point.

That is, these questions are

asked regarding the coordination process on a hospital-wide
basis and tend to be more impressionistic to the average
staff member than those items using his or her own
department or unit as the referent point.

However, such

general impressions do tend to influence the daily work
habits and performance levels of staff members and, as such,
are important.
The second specific measure concerned with overall
coordination assesses how well the work activities of the
various units or departments are organized in order to
provide good patient care.

The results for this

gen~ral

coordination effectiveness measure are presented in lines
3b.

The measures here are the lowest for any of the

variables in this subdimension.

The standard scores all

indicate generalized coordination effectiveness problems.
The final measure is concerned with inter-unit overall
effectiveness.

This assessment is made in relation to a

general question asked of all staff regarding the amount of
contacts with people in other departments that are perceived
to produce satisfactory results (e. g., whether they help in
mutual working relationships).

This measure is labeled

cooperation in that it seeks a judgment of hospital-wide
interaction and the success of such interactions.

The
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results for this measure are shown in lines 3c.

In

~his

case, the standard scores of 55.0 and 61.6 for Ponce and Rio
p-iedras, respectively, and are all somewhat better than tll-e
other general coordination measures though there is
considerable room for improvement, particularly among the
nursing staff.
Finally, TABLE V-6 presents the result of combining all
the individual items comprising the three coordination
subdimensions.

This final average measure is found above

the numbered results on the coordination dimension line.
This score is provided to give an eclectic view of the state
of the coordination process.

Given the rather low scores

found in the individual coordination measures for the
hospitals, it is not surprising to find the combined
coordination dimension scores to be only 55.3 at ponce and
58.0 at Rio piedras.

As previously noted, there is

considerable room for improvement in both hospitals in the
area of coordination.
3-ROLES
Research relating to roles has shown that
organizational unity, stability and goal attainment are
importantly related to the roles in the organization being
adequately fulfilled (Kahn et al., 64).

When role

incumbents extend the behaviors associated with their roles,
conflict and confrontations often ensue.
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Since organizational roles are both

prescriptiv~

and

proscriptive they perform two major functions for the
individual -w-hooceupiesthem.

They provide guid-elines for

concerted action and give regularity and predictability to
social interaction.

Hence, they provide a guide for telling

how to act and also provide a basis upon which to anticipate
and predict actions of others.
Roles have many
important consequences for
,
organizations in addition to overall stability and unity in
so far as they set limits on the organization's major
objectives.

The realization of organizational objectives is

also dependent on the adequacy of formulating and relating
the role requirements (House & Rizzo, 72).

This process

enhances goal realization when the roles are structured so
as to complement the organization's functional requirements.
practically, this means roles must be properly
conceptualized and enacted.
Role blurring is a problem that is often found to be
associated with role performance in an organization.

This

problem results from poor definitions and contributes to
faulty role interpretation.

Researchers have found that

when role blurring occurs, conflicts and confrontations
increase (Ivancevich & Donnelly, 74).
are two primary problems:

In this regard, there

inter- and intra-role conflict.

Inter-role conflict occurs when an individual is called upon
to enact two or more incompatible roles simultaneously.
Intra-role conflict (also called role inconsistency) occurs
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when an individual and one or more of his role partners hold
incompatible expectations for_a single role.

ODe type of

role conflict can, and often does, lead to the other type.
In the present analysis, two important aspects of
organizational role behavior are assessed.
these is

rol~_~nsiQDs,

The first of

presented in TABLE V-7a.

This

area taps the degree to which given groups of employees
directly involved in patient care perform functions outside
TABLE V-7a
ROLES-Role Extension
EQl«:,LIm.SliXAlL _ _ _ _ _
1.Role Extension (Subdimen.)
a) psychiatrists and MOs
to Nursing
88.3
b) Psychiatrists and MDs
to other Tx Staff
86.8
c) Other Tx Staff to
psychiatrists and MOs 82.8
d) Other Tx Staff to
Nursing
75.0
e) Nurses to psychiatrists and MOs
f) Nurses to other Tx Staff
g) Nurses to Aides
h) Aides to Nurses

.~

70.8
57.8
41.7
63.8

~at:iD9 Sub-G,Qup
BIQ EIEPRAS BQSEIUl.- _____ IX-_ADI:1l1L_liI11U3IB~_
1.Role Extension (Subdimen.)
a) psychiatrists and MOs
to Nursing
75.0
b) psychiatrists and MDs
to other Tx staff
70.0
c) Other Tx Staff to
psychiatrists and MOs 61.3
d) Other Tx Staff to
Nursing
61.1
e) Nurses to psychiatrists and MOs
67.5
f) Nurses to other Tx Staff
59.7
g) Nurses to Aides
49.6
h) Aides to Nurses
61.4

~

63.2
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their area of ""responsibility.
~gy.9£~ :Qi_.I:Ql~

The second

- ass-es-s-es" the atlequacy of role definition-s

and the expectations that are associated
roles.

scibdl~~nsion

wit~ p~rforming

These results are presented in TABLE V-7b.

I.Role Extensions
The data presented in lines I of TABLE V-7a show the
combined role extension measures examined in the research.
It provides an overview of the extent to which role
extension behavior is a problem in" each hospital.

The

results from Ponce Hospital (70.9) and Rio Piedras Hospital
(63.2) indicate that some limited problems do exist in all
cases.

It will be seen below however in the following

assessments that the problem is more localized
staff.

psychiatrists, physicians and other treatment staff

are perceived to extend less to otber
aides.

to"n~rsing

rol~s

than nurses and

The greater the potential fot role extending

(indicated by the lower score), the greater the probability
for role conflict and status problems.
The individual results for each variable (here the
discipline is the variable) reveal that psychiatrists and
physicians extend their roles in a limited manner to nurses
(lines la, standard score 88.3 for Ponce; 75.0 for Rio
piedras).

Similarly in lines lb it is revealed that

psychiatrists and physicians show a limited role extension
to other treatment roles (with scores of 86.8 at Ponce and
70.0 at Rio

~iedras).

Note that the highest scores for
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these two variables occur in the Ponce Hospital and indicate
that the-re is very limited role extension by psychiatrists
and physicians to other treatment roles.
Lines lc and Id present the findings for the tendency
to extend roles by other treatment staff to the roles of
psychiatrists and physicians and to the roles of nurses.

In

both of these cases the scores are relatively high for each
hospital indicating only a limited role extension by other
treatment staff (not including nurses and aides).

The

standard scores for Rio Piedras (61.3 and 61.1) are somewhat
lower than those for Ponce.

This indicates a somewhat

greater tendency in Rio Piedras Hospital for the members of
the other treatment disciplines to extend their roles to the
roles of both psychiatrists and physicians and to Aurses's
roles.

Further, for these same variables in Ponce Hospital,

higher standard scores (82.8 and 75.0) indicate less role
extension here by members of the treatment staff to the
medical and nursing roles.
On the other hand nurses are perceived to extend their
roles to roles of virtually all the other treatment
disciplines.

The nurses are perceived to extend

considerably to both psychiatrist and physician roles (lines
2e, standard scores of 70.8 at Ponce and 67.5 at Rio
piedras), and a great deal to the roles of other treatment
disciplines (lines 2f, standard scores 57.8 at Ponce and
59.7 at Rio piedras).
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within the nursing disciplines, role extensions also
appear to be problemmatic.

The results from lines Ih,

indicate the aides being perceived as extending to a
considerable degree to the roles of nurses (63.8) at Ponce
and (61.4) in Rio Piedras.

More dramatic are the findings

regarding the perceived extensions of the nurses to the aide
role (lines 19).

Here a great deal of perceived extension

at both Ponce (41.7) and Rio Piedras (49.6) is noted.

These

extensions to the aide role by nurses, coupled with the
aforementioned aide extensions to the nurses role, and the
nurses tendency to extend to the roles of the other
treatment

~isciplines,

all are noteworthy.

They may well

underlie a considerable amount of conflict.
2.Role Adequacy
~

The second part of the analysis of staff role behaviors
is concerned with the adequacy of role performance.

Four

items are used to measure different facets of role
performance.

Two of these deal with pressure to perform

role requirements.

The first of these measures taps the

amount of illegitimate pressure staff feel.

Specifically,

the measure assesses how much pressure staff feel to perform
specific tasks which they feel are not or should not be
their responsibility.

The second measures the extent of

pressure they feel to improve the quality of their work
performance over and above what they think is reasonable.
The final two measures tap the appropriateness of the amount
of authority and responsibility the role member possesses.
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The measure for authority asks "How do you feel about. the
amount of authority you have on your job?".

The responses

whic"h in-dicate t"heamount of authority they need incluoe: "a"
lot less than I need," "a little less than I need", "about
as much as I need", "a little more than I need", and "a lot
more than I need".

It is obvious from this that the

midpoint of the scale is the most desirable, so the scale is
folded at the midpoint which produces a three point scale.
The scoring also includes a plus (+) or a minus (-) to
indicate whether the staff feel they have more than enough
authority (+) or not enough authority (-).

The scale

measuring the appropriateness of the amount of
responsibility is similar to that measuring authority and
the same scoring procedure is employed.
the plus (+) indicates more than enough

In this instance
responsibil~ty

and

the minus (-) not enough responsibility.
TABLE V-7b
ROLES-Role Adequacy
~tiD9 ~yg-G.QY~

_ _ _ _ _~_Al2lWL
l)Role Adequacy (subdimen.)
66.7
60.8
~~BQSEl~AL

a)Authority
b) Responsibility
c)Illegitimate Pressure
d)Extent of Pressure

63.9(-)
80.6(-)
60.0
62.2

a) Authority
b) Responsibility
c)Illegitimate Pressure
d)Extent of Pressure

66.7(-)92.9(-)
70.6(-)90.5(-)
52.3
54.0
53.7
57.1

81.6(-)
80.6(-)
42.2
38.9

liURSIBG_~

64.3

63.9

75.0(-)73.5(-)
82.2(-)81.1(-)
45.2
49.1
54.8
52.0

68.4(-)76.0(-)
74.7(-)78.6(-)
43.2
49.8
54.5
55.1
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The results are presented in a manner similar to the
previous sections.

That is, the four individual items are

combined to produce a measure of the subdimension
Qi_~Ql~_~§~~msn£~

(lines 1 for each hospital).

adegua~

The total

measures for Ponce (63.9) and Rio piedras (64.9) are nearly
identical and each indicates room for improvement.

In both

hospitals it is the administrative staff subgroup that
differs most from its counterparts, with the administrative
staff scoring over ten points higher than the other staff
groups at Rio piedras, while scoring several points lower at
Ponce.

Overall, however, the measures in each of these

hospitals pulling this general score down are those dealing
with staff perceptions of illegitimate pressure and

..

,

unreasonable pressure (demands) for role performance (see
discussion below regarding lines lc and ld).
The results for the first individual item,
are found in lines la.

gy~bQ~j~y,

This variable measures staff

perception of the amount of authority staff have to perform
their role functions.

uniformly across the hospitals this

variable has satisfactory outcome (73.5) at Ponce and (76.0)
at Rio piedras.

It is clear from the staff subgroup scores,

however, that the administrative subgroup is perceived as
having the most

adequa~e

amount of authority to perform its

fu'nct ions.
The next variable (lines lb) measures the amount of
~~~~n§j~jlj~y

staff have to perform their role functions.
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Here the standard scores are typically higher, with the
Ponce Hospital scoring 81.1 and Rio Piedras at 78.6.

Both

the measures of authority and responsibility are on the
minus side (-) side of the folded scale indicating that the
staff would like to have more authority and responsibility
in performing their roles.
The results for the assessment of the amount of
~.sUn~ill~lljJ!ls.tjLl2.I.u.§.Yn

is not nearly as positive

with standard scores of 49.1 at Ponce and 49.8 at Rio
piedras.

Finally, the results for both hospitals reveal

that there is some considerable staff consensus that the

~~~l~msn£~

is inappropriately high.

These results are

found in lines ld and present standard scores of .52.0 at
'.,,;.

Ponce and 55.1 at Rio Piedras.

While all staff subgroups

are perceived as having an unsatisfactory amounts of
illegitimate pressure and pressure to improve the quality of
their work performance, the scores indicate that these
pressures are stronger among the administrative staff in
Ponce and among the nursing staff at Rio piedras.

Again, it

is important to note that the scoring for these final· two
variables is such that a low score is indicative of a high
degree of illegitimate and unreasonable pressure.
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TABLE V-7c
. ~OLES-Overal~

H~spital.~Ql~ Pe~formanc~

PONCE HOSPITAL

TOTA4

l)Overall Role Functioning
(Dimension)

RIO PIEDRAS HOSPITAL

64.1
~!af!lng~ub=G~QY~

TX

ADMIN

NURSING

TOTAL

l)Overall Role Functioning
(Dimension)
3.Ove~all

67.4

Hospital Role performance

As with all other dimensions included in the present
research, ·the individual measures of role extensions and
role adequacy are combined to produce a general measure of
hospital role performance.

These results are found0:"; in TABLE

V-7c and indicate a standard score of 67.4
Hospital and 64.1 for Rio piedras.

for Ponce

Both of these results

indicate that there is room for improvement.

The discussion

of the individual measures indicates that the problem lies
primarily with nurses extending their role performance
beyond defined requirements.

Additionally, staff perceive

illegitimate and excessive demands for role performance.

C. HOSPITAL ORGANIZATION: Conflict, Decision-Making and
Change
This section of the results of hospital functioning
considers the total context of hospital operation.

Having

described the immediate work environment of staff members,
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together with the processes of communication and
coordination and roles, the total functioning of the
hospital is now assessed with respect to it-s implications
for hospital effectiveness.

Here the operation of the

hospital system is evaluated with respect to the performance
of various subsystems, including the maintenance, the
managerial and the adaptive subsystems.

Each of these

subsystems relates with the productive subsystem (hospital
technology) as reflected in the treatment and care
environment.

The productive subsystem is presented in the

following section.

Although this division is somewhat

arbitrary, the present section treats hospital organization
as the independent variable through which staff interaction
and patient care and treatment are enacted.
The maintenance subsystem, which is concerned

~ith

involving and binding members to their functional roles, is
treated in terms of its converse, conflict, or the degree of
tension or friction between staff members.

Organizational

conflict, note Smith & King (75), is assumed to be
ultimately generated by the larger structural context of the
hospital.

The present examination is followed by a

consideration of the managerial subsystem that is concerned
with structuring and coordinating organizational activities.
This is accomplished from the point of view of the decisionmaking process.

And finally, the adaptive subsystem

involving environmental adjustment is treated in terms of
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the phenomena of organizational change, both in terms of
content and effectiveness.
I-CONFLICT
Conflict is an area where it is difficult to make
general statements with respect to its consequences for an
organization.

Research has shown that the negative effects

of conflict are quite variable for different types of
organizations.

The hospital, however, is one area where

conflict levels greatly affect the organizational outcomes.
In mental hospitals particularly, organizational effects
have direct impact on patient lives.

And these lives have

already been compromised with respect to handling stressful
life situations.
Research has shown that conflict stems from a variety
of sources including such things as underlying

valu~s

and

treatment philosophies, adherence to role definitions,
professional ideologies, value sets and role conceptions and
the multiple subordination of staff members (especially on
the part of nurses and aides).

The role of communications

in conflict has also been studied.

The results show that

the hierarchical structuring of the information flow with
ineffective and limited downward communications is a serious
causal agent.

Many studies in hospital settings lend

support to the necessity of open communication channels to
maximize the exchange of ideas and the settlement of
disputes.
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Yet, not all conflict has been found to be
dysfunctional in organizational settings.

Litwak (61) holds

that- t-he traditional bUreaucr-atic organization can to 1 e-iat every little conflict, the human-relations organization
somewhat more, whereas the professional organizations are
structured to. permit a great deal of conflict.

smith & King

(75) in their study of mental hospitals across the country
found that conflict can be a constructive force under
certain circumstances.

If the hospital should turn away

from its primary objectives, conflict will result.

Yet

these conflicts, which then reaffirm the primary goals, tend
to have constructive effects.

This latter study also

confirms, however, the negative effects of conflict and
organizational communication, coordination, and decisionmaking processes.
The research, then, in hospital settings, appears to be
largely supportive of the position that conflict tends to • be
deleterious to patient recovery, is related to staff
prestige variables and to the organlzational structuring of
intra-staff relations, and staff-patient interactions.
1.Intra-staff Conflict
The present analysis evaluates conflict in two
different situations in the hospital organization.

One

deals with conflict that occurs in the same general staff
grouping or discipline (labeled intra-staff conflict) and
will be discussed in this section.

The second aspect of

conflict deals with conflicts occurring between different
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staff levels and/or professional groups (labeled inter-staff
conflicts).

This aspect of conflict will be dealt with in

the following section.
Intra-staff conflict (those which occur within the same
general staff grouping) are studied by means of four
specific measures.

The first of these looks at conflict in

the treatment staff, which includes such disciplines as
psychiatrists and physicians, psychologists,' social workers,
occupational therapists, and psychosocial technicians, among
others.

A second measure looks at nursing. conflict and

focuses on nurse and aide relationships.
assesses inter-shift nursing conflicts.

The third measure
The focus here is

on conflicts between nursing staff on one shift and the
nursing staff on other shifts.

The final measure in this

section focuses on inter-unit nursing staff conflidts.

This

TABLE V-8a
INTRA-STAFF CONFLICT

stAtting aYG-G'2YR

EmitLllQSElIbL..._______ IX____ AI2BIlL__Bl1BSImL__IQIAlI
l)Intra-Staff Conflict
(Subdim.)
69.8
a)Treatment Staff
b)Nursing Staff
c)Inter-shift Nursing
d)Inter-unit Nursing

85.2
54.3
60.3

69.6
sts1t~D9 ~Q-G'2YR

_____IL___AI2M.I1L-mJ.BaImL__l.QIbL
l)Intra-Staff Conflict
,
(Subdim.)
66.7

.BI2-El~Ma-1JQ.sn.tbL...

a)Treatment Staff
- b) Nursing Staff
c)Inter-shift Nursing
d)Inter-unit Nursing

77.0
63.8

66.8
72.2
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assessment addresses conflicts between the nursing staff in
one unit and the nursing staff in other units.
___The

re~;ult_s

for all .four

intra~s_taff

conf.l.icts are

combined to produce a composite measure or general indicator
of intra-staff conflict levels.
lines la of TABLE V-8a.

These results are shown in

The results from both hospitals

confirm those in other hospital studies which indicate that
there is considerable intra-staff conflict in mental
hospitals.

A breakdown revealing the amount of conflict

between the treatment disciplines in Ponnce and Rio Piedras
hospitals is presented in TABLE V-8b.
TABLE V-8b.
RQ~~~_BQ~RljAL

TREATMENT STAFF CONFLICT

~~si!in~_~~~=~~QYe
________________________________
-IX

l)Treatment Staff conflict
a)Physicians and psychiatrists
b)Physicians, psychiatrists, and
psychologists
c)Physicians, psychiatrists, and
Social Workers
d) Physicians, psychiatrists, and
Recreational and Occupational Therapists
e)Physicians, psychiatrists, and
Psychosocial Technicians
f)Psychologists and Social workers
g)Psychologists and Recreational
and Occupational Therapists
h) psychologists and Psychosocial
Technicians
i)Social Workers and Recreational
and Occupational Therapists
j)Social Workers and Psychosocial
Technicians
k)Recreational Therapists and
.
Psychosocial Technicians

85.2
;,.

8.2.7'
80.8
76.7
76.9
91.7
90.9

87.5
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TABLE V-8b.

TREATMENT STAFF CONFLICT (cont'd)

a)Physicians and psychiatrists
b)Physicians, psychiatrists, and
psychologists
c)Physicians, psychiatrists, and
Social Workers
d)Physicians, psychiatrists, and
Recreational and Occupational Therapists
e)Physicians, psychiatrists, and
Psychosocial Technicians
f)Psychologists and Social Workers
g)Psychologists and Recreational
and Occupational Therapists
h) psychologists and Psychosocial
Technicians
i)Social Workers and Recreational
a~d occupational Therapists
j)Social Workers and Psychosocial
Technicians
k)Recreational Therapists and
Psychosocial Technicians

74.5
69.6
77".5
73.0

71.6
79.9
81.7
83.9
87.2
76.6
70.9

--------------------------------------------------~-----Th~ method for scoring this table, as with all of the

tables and graphs is one of presenting the most positive
results with the highest scores.

This means, in this case,

the higher the measure means the lower the conflict between
disciplines.

For example, in TABLE V-8b for Rio piedras the

highest standard score is 87.2, indicating that the lowest
level of conflict among the treatment disciplines exists
between social workers and recreational and occupational
therapists.

For Ponce Hospital, the lowest level of

conflict (lower than any level at Rio piedras) exists
between psychologists and social workers, as indicated by a
standard score of 91.7.
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Returning to TABLE V-8a, the second intra-staff
tonflict .atiable deals with tlie nursing staff.

These

scores on lines b (of 54.3 and 63.8) are rather low,
indicating considerable conflict.

By turning to TABLE V-8c,

the breakdown of the nursing conflict is presented into its
component variables of intra-staff conflict between graduate
and practical nurses and aides.

TABLE V-8c reveals that the

greatest amount of intra-staff conflict among nurses exists
between graduate nurses and aides in Rio Piedras (standard

= 61.3),

score

while for Ponce the greatest conflict is

between graduate and practical nurses (standard score

=

62.5).
By returning again to TABLE V-8a, lines c and d present
the perceived conflict scores for inter-shift nursing and
inter-unit nursing.

For the variable inter-shift nursing
.

the standardized measures are 60.3 for Ponce and 66.8 for
TABLE V-8c
NURSING STAFF CONFLICT
E~'

~itiD9
HOSEll!L-______________________

l)Nursing Staff Conflict
a)RNs and LPNs
b)RNS and Aides
c)LPNs ~nd Aides

~YQ~~

-HYB~BG

54.7
52.7
56.1
54.1
~.t.sllj.~Y.b~.I.QlW

lWLElmBAa-1iQ.aElIAL-____________liURSU.G
l)Nursing Staff Conflict
63.8
a)RNs and LPNs .
b)RNs and Aides
c)LPNs and Aides

62.5
61.3
67.6
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Rio Piedras.

Both scores indicate that there exists

considerable conflict between nurses of one shift and nurses
o-f- ano-th-er.
piedras.

This is- somewhat -less of a problem in Rio

Lines d presents the final variable in the

subdimension of intra-staff conflict and deal with conflicts
between nurses of different units or wards.

The data reveal

that in all hospitals (standard scores of 69.6 at Ponce and
72.2 at Rio Piedras) inter-unit conflicts among nurses are
less pronounced than conflicts across shifts.
2.Inter-Staff Conflicts
The inter-staff conflict measures assess those
conflicts occurring between different staff levels and/or
professional groups.

These assessments also examine the

conflict levels between selected staff groups and the
patients.

Specifically, there are five

examinations~of

conflict levels contained in this subdimension including
. those between the treatment and administrative staff, the
nursing and administrative staff, the treatment and nursing
staff, the treatment staff and patients, and the nursing
staff and patients.
The five conflict level indicators are combined to
produce a general indicator of hospital inter-staff conflict
levels.

Again, the higher standard scores indicate lower

conflict levels •. These results are are shown in TABLE V-8d,
lines 1.

These composite results indicate that inter-staff

conflict levels are about equally pronounced in both
hospitals (69.8 in Ponce and 66.7 in Rio piedras).
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TABLE V-8d
INTER-STAFF CONFLICT
~affiD9_~Y£=~~QYB

iQH~~_HQ~lIAL

_______________IX____

___

~Ml~

__

NDBSl~

-IQ~AL

I)Inter-Staff Conflict (subdim.)
a)Tx/Administrative staff
b) Nursing/Admin. staff
C)Tx/Nursing staff
d)Tx staff/patients
e)Nursing staff/patients

a)Tx/Administrative staff
b) Nursing/Admin. staff
C)Tx/Nursing staff
d)Tx staff/patients
e)Nursing staff/patients

69.8

81.7

52.8
48.5

75.0
73.2

69.2

67.3
54.5
72.1

60.5
69.1
82.0

47.5
47.2

60.5
77.0

58.3
58.6
67.0

70.0
73.4
72.3

The individual results for conflict between treatment

..

and administrative staff are shown in TABLE V-8d, Iines la.
Note that the levels of conflict are lower at Ponce Hospital
(67.2) than they are at Rio piedras (58.3).

At both

hospitals it is the administrative sub-group that perceives
far greater conflict with treatment staff than treatment
staff with the administration.

At Ponce in fact the

treatment staff, with a standard score of 81.7, perceives
minimal conflict with the administration.
In somewhat of a contrast, lines lb reveal that the
level of conflict between nursing and administrative staff
is at an unsatisfactory level for all groups, except for the
nurses perception at Rio Piedras whose standard score is
70.0.

At both hospitals the administrative staff (with
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standard scores of 48.5 at Ponce and 47.2 at Rio Piedras)
perceives conflict with the nurses to be among the most
severe of any con-flict 'at the hospitals.

Li"nes lc present

conflict levels between treatment and nursing staff.

Scores

for all groups in this area are minimally satisfactory.
The conflict level between treatment staff and the
patients and nursing staff and the patients is revealed in
lines ld and Ie of TABLE V-8d.

Especially impressive is the

low level of perceived conflict between patients and nursing
staff at Ponce Hospital (82.0).

In all cases conflict

between staff and patients does not appear to be a
relatively serious problem •
.
3.Composite Conflict Dimension
TABLE V-8e
OVERALL CONFLICT
_~~g!!lDg_~Y~=~LQY~

__________IL_-Am1il_JrQB~~_-I~AL
1. Overall Conflict
(Dimension)
78.8
50.7
66.0
65.2
EQ1i~_liQ~llAL

Bl2-EllP~~liQ~llAL

-S~~1!ln9-~~QY~

_____-XL __bm:1.I.H_~lI.B~mi_~QlAL

1. Overall Conflict
(Dimension)

68.9

47.4

69.7

62.0

Finally TABLE V-8e presents the combination of all the
data from the individual conflict measures (TABLES V-8a
t.hrough V-8d).

The combined standard scores for Ponce and

Rio Piedras hospitals are 65.2 and 62.0 and both indicate
high levels of conflict.

with few exceptions (such as

between several treatment disciplines at Ponce and between
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patients and staff at both hospitals) the results inqicate
that conflict is a pervasive aspect in the hospitals
inv.ol. yj.~l9 intra-staff, inte·r-staff and inter-shift- -t"ensions
and friction.

particular attention needs to be paid to the

very unsatisfactory conflict perceptions of the
administrative staff at both hospitals.
2-DECISION-MAKING
Decision-making is usually considered as a process of
choosing from among alternatives.

Organizational theorists

(i.e., Simon, 60) have elaborated a schema which holds that
individuals, groups, or organizations make rational
decisions in a sequence of stages.

The first stage is the

perception of a need for a decision -- the sense of a
problem and the definition of a shortfall from a
state.

de~ired

The identification of such a desired state may

involve a process of goal articulation.

The problem-solving

process then begins with the development of alternatives,
continues with their evaluation, and, through the
application of decision criteria related to the individual's
or organization's goals, ends with the choice and
implementation of the preferred action.

These elaborations

all reflect one common characteristic -- the dynamism of the
process.
Many researchers have shown that regardless of the
particular decision that must be made (with the general
exception of decisions that must be made in an extremely
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short time span) involvement of persons from the various
parts of the organization likely to be affected by the
decisionfs very important to the quality 6f the decision
and to the eventual implementation process.

Research in

hospital settings has further shown that when persons in
charge with carrying out the decision participate in its
formulation there is likely to be increased commitment to
enforce the decision.

Cummings & Berger (76) found that

increased worker participation in decision-making generated
less alienation from work, less dissatisfaction with work,
greater satisfaction with supervision, increased
performance, and more communication among the staff.
Yet decision-making, like influence, is likely to be
linked to organizational position.

Smith & King (75)

shown that this is very often unfortunate.

Their

hav~

r~search

has shown that nurses and aides, because of their direct
participation in the therapeutic process, believe they have
more authority and decision-making power than higher status
personnel concede they do.

This situation is equally true

of the nurses who are more educated and occupy higher
nursing positions than their fellow nurses.
Further organizational effects of the decision-making
process were presented in the Smith and King mental hospital
study.

They find that the ability to initiate and implement

change is contingent upon high-caliber decision-making,
involves technical know-how, has multiple viewpoints with
workable checks, and.optimally occurs under the conditions
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of group qonsensus.

On the other hand, they note that when

the decision-making involves tradition, is ambiguous and
repre_sents short-run solutions, the level of organizational
flexibility is depressed.
The present assessment provides four views of the
decision-making process including a composite measure of
three individual facets of the process.

The measures in

this section are similar to those employed in the section on
influence.

That is, each variable is assessed in terms of

the staff's perception of what the decision process
currently is like and what, in their estimation, it should
be.

The difference between these two measures is converted

to a standard score which depicts the difference between
their expectations of the decision-making process and their
perceptions as to how it actually operates in the

ho~pital.

Hence,· in interpreting the results, the closer the standard
score is to 100, the more nearly the actual decision process
in the hospital is meeting the staff definition as to what
it should be.
The overall results for the decision-making dimension
are found in lines 1 of TABLE V-9.

The total results for

Ponce Hospital is 43.7 and for Rio Piedras is 45.7.

These

scores indicate that there is considerable room for
improvement in the decision-making process.

More

accurately, these results indicate that there is a great
deal of imbalance between what actually occurs and what
ought to occur in the decision-making process.

At Ponce, it
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TABLE V-9
DECISION-MAKING
~sttjng aYP-Gl;2YR

EQm;L~E1IAL-

_______IX_ _ADBl1L-mJ~lmL_~

l)Decision-making (dimen.) 49.6(-) 38.2(-) 43.3(-)

43.7(-)

a)Work Conditions
b)Treatment Programs
c)Policy Formulation

42.2(-) 41.7(-) 35.9(-)
52.1(-) 41.7(-) 47.9(-)
53.3(-) 31.3(-) 46.2(-)

39.9(-)
47.2(-)
43.6(-)

a)Work Conditions
b)Treatment programs
c)policy Formulation

34.0(-) 53.0(-) 35.4(-)
46.4(-) 54.0(-) 46.2(-)
39.2(-) 54.0(-) 50.5(-)

40.8(-)
48.9(-)
47.9(-)

Key:

(+) This symbol indicates the group is perceived
to have more decision-making influence than
is desirable

(-) This symbol indicates the group is perceived
to have less decision-making influence than
is desirable

-------------------------------------------~------is particularly interesting to note that the administration
sub-group perceives greater disparity in its decision-making
influence than either the treatment or nursing staffs.
Additionally, the direction of the perceived imbalance
is indicated through the use of a plus (+) symbol when the
staff perceive that they have more than an ideal level of
participation and a minus (-) symbol when they perceive that
they have less than an ideal level of input into the
decision-making process.

Hence, the interpretation of the

.results must take into account the amount of divergence from
the optimum level as indicated by the standard score and the
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direction of such divergence.

Again, the optimum position

is to have no imbalance as indicated by a score of 100.
The first of the individual decision-making concerns
focuses on the degree of participation in decisions
affecting the work environment.

In this case, the results

in lines la reveal that there is considerable
dissatisfaction with the decision-making process.

Ponce

Hospital's score is only 39.9(-) and this ihdicates that the
staff have less input than they feel would be optimal.

In

fact this measure reg_rding the work environment reveals the
most dissatisfaction by staff at either hospital on any of
the areas in the decision-making variables.

The staff sub-

group most dissatisfied here is shown to be the
administration (standard score of 38.2).
The decision-making process as it relates to t~eatment
programs is tested and examined as the second part of the
overall decision-making process.

These results are shown in

lines lb and similarly show far less than desirable levels
of participation.

The scores for this variable, however,

are the highest among all variables at both hospitals (47.2
at Ponce and 48.9 at Rio piedras).
Finally the third and last variable studied in the
decision-making process relates to decisions made in the
area of policy formulation.

Here, the staff is responding

to whether their input into decisions affecting policy
approaches their perceptions of ideal participation.
results for all hospitals reveal that the level of

The
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participation is low, as can be seen in lines lc.

A; Ponce

the greatest dissatisfaction with participation with
decision-making in the policy formulation area is among the
administrative staff (31.3), which is the lowest score on
any variable.

At Rio piedras, on the other hand, the

administration is perceived as having the greatest level of
participation in this area (54.0), while the treatment staff
expresses the greatest dissatisfaction with a standard score
of 39.2.
In general, low scores on decision-making variables
indicate the need for greater participation in the process.
More

atten~ion

is very likely to be required in the search

process to detect problems that are in need of attention.
This process of problem identification is one in which staff
at all levels can be easily involved.

with

increas~d

staff

participation in the proposed solutions part of the
decision-making process, it is possible to increase overall
organizational effectiveness.

Additional training for upper

and middle echelon managers in the techniques of the
decision-making process will also be a helpful adjunct to
solving the problems signaled by low scores.
3-CHANGE
This section deals with the adapt ion of the hospital to
its environment by considering the phenonmenon of .
organizational change.
organization.

Change is a part of any progressive

As Hersey & Blanchard (77) note, in the
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dynamic society surrounding organizations today the tssue is
not whether an organization will change, but rather will the
or9anrzation cope with the inevitable barrage of changes
that confront it and remain viable and current.
always exists resistance to change.

Yet, there

Change threatens a

variety of components of the organizational system and the
forces of equilibrium tend to work to cancel out many
changes.

At the level of the individual, Zaltman , Duncan

(77) found resistance to change due to anxiety and the loss

of sense of autonomy, power and/or ideology.

Nadler (81)

reported resistance because change undermines the existing
system of formal management control.

And from a political

economy perspective, Hasenfeld (80) offered a framework for
change implementation and noted resistance to change due to
its creating ambiguity and threatening to modify th~ balance
of power among informal gr'oups.
The social, political and economic environments in
which psychiatric hospitals operate have required numerous
organizational changes in recent years.

These changes have

sometimes meant new goals for the hospital.

Similarly,

changes that have developed from within the institution have
caused changes in previously existing goals.

All of this

implies that the goals of an organization are not permanent
but that they change naturally over time.
Another critical element in the change process is the
staff.

Research in social psychology indicates that

professional norms and group cohesion within the
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organization influence the impact of the group on the change
process.

Increased professionalization is associated with a

more decentralized authority structure, which means more
established professionals are not as disposed as the semiprofessionals to accept the organizational norms and
restraints.

The style of work of the non-professionals is

distinct from that of the professionals.

Given these facts,

the potential for the development of conflicts between these
groups always exists (see Etzioni, (60».
Additionally, there are also bureaucratic variables
that either facilitate or impede the process of change.
Factors such as the excessive demand for loyalty to the
organization, work arrangements, paternalistic leadership,
and excessive authoritarianism all operate to counter
..~

effective change.
TABLE V-lO
CHANGE
fQBC~

BQSEIIAL

____

l)Change (dimension)
a)Administrative Propensity to Change
b)Change Implementation
c)Admini'strator's Office
d)Medical Director's
Office
e)Psychiatric Services
f)Medical Services
g)Administrative Services
h)Nursing Services
i)Psychological Services
j)Social Services
k)Activity Therapy

50.0
42.7
61.0

63.2
60.5
61.8

59.2
43.3
59.7

57.5
48.8
60.8

52.1
45.5
52.1
54.7
61.1
65.0
51.8

44.7
38.3
45.0
55.6
62.5
61.0
46.7

46.5
49.3
37.5
65.1
39.7
49.3
45.8

47.8
44.4
44.9
58.5
54.4
58.4
48.1
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TABLE V-lO (cont'd)
CHANGE
Bl~nIiDMa-B~nIAl....

l)Change (dimension)

~9t:ing ~~~~QYQ

______.tX____ &mIlL_m1~U»-_I.a.uL
55.9
61.2
55.0
57.4

a)Administrative Propensity to Change
b)Change Implementation
c)Administrator's Office
d)Medical Director's
Office
e)Psychiatric Services
f)Medical Services
g)Administrative Services
h)Nursing Services
i)Psychological Services
j)Social Services
k)Activity Therapy

58.3
45.5
57.1

78.4
47.5
73.8

58.3
45.7
53.2

65.0
46.2
61.4

63.0
59.1
60.0
44.6
47.3
58.0
60.9
61.3

75.0
60.5
61.9
45.0
56.8
57.9
52.6
63.8

53.7
66.4
57.6
48.8
64.0
49.2
58.8
50.4

63.9
62.0
59.8
46.1
56.0
55.0
57.4
58.5

The results of the study of the change dimension
include eleven different perspectives (plus the global
perspective) regarding the receptivity towards chahge in the
hospitals.

These perspectives are presented in an objective

form to all staff.

Thus, one can identify those groups

within the organization that are either more resistant or
more open to accept change.

This information is useful in

planning change strategies.

As Nadler (81) notes, the

process of change is contagious when it is well-planned,
well-assessed and designed to provide adequate and timely
feedback.
Lines 1, at the top of each section of TABLE V-IO,
presents a composite picture of each hospital's receptivity
to change.

The Ponce Hospital has a composite score of

52.3, while at Rio Piedras the standard score is 57.4.
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These scores are low and reveal a strong resistance to
change. at both institutions.
Lines la show the results 'of staff perceptions 'of t'he-administrative disposition toward change.

The score of 57.5

for Ponce and 66.0 for Rio Piedras indicate stronger
resistance to change by the administration at Ponce.

Lines

lb show the results of staff perceptions as to how often
sUbstantial change is impeded or prevented due to a lack of
planning or decision-making by administrative staff.

with

standard scores of 48.8 at Ponce and 46.2 at Rio piedras,
there is strong indication that considerable problems exist
at both hospitals in the implementation of change.

The

scores indicate the need to reduce the impediments toward
change.
Finally, the remaining tabled data presents the
perceptions of the amount of receptivity toward change of
the professional groups in the two hospitals.

Again, the

higher the score the more optimum is the receptivity toward
change.

Note that the measure for the office of medical

director exists only in the Rio Piedras Hospital.

The

scores in general indicate a perception of resistance to
change across the professional groups.

Self-perceptions

toward change are usually the most positive

score~.

For

example, at Rio piedras the administrative staff (middle
column) views its own resistance to change (line la) to be
much less (20 points less) than the treatment and nursing
sub-groups perception.

Similarly at· both hospitals the
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nursing sub-group (third column) perceives nursing

s~aff

(lines h) to be much less resistant to change than that
group is perceived by the other staff sub-groups.

In all

cases however the total scores for a professional group
either are below or barely above the minimally satisfactory
standard score of 60.

D.

HOSPITAL WARD ENVIRONMENT

. This final section discusses the productive subsystem
or technology of the hospital as reflected in the treatment
and care environment.

This analysis is critical in

examining the hospital as a total system, since it directly
affects the patients and directly permeates every aspect of
ward life.

The examination follows the work of Perrow (65)

and Smith & King (75).

In this approach ward interaction is

viewed as a technology operating on the patient material and
vice versa.

This transaction occurs within the social

structure of the hospital, and what results constitutes the
environment.

This environment may range from rigid

custodialism to an enlightened form of therapeutic process.
What follows is is an examination of the ward environment in
terms of hospital effectiveness.
I-TREATMENT ENVIRONMENT
This last section of Chapter V deals with the treatment
environment.

Many researchers consider the treatment
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environment to be the most important aspect of the

m~ntal

hospital, for it is here that the patient receives most of
his Or oar treatment.

Research has confirmed that the

nature of this environment greatly conditions the treatment
experience.

Often discussions of environments focus on the

physical properties and the spatial characteristics 'of the
interpersonal relationships occurring in them.

Other

research in the mental health hospital has focused on the
social and psychological aspects.

There is considerable

evidence suggesting that these social and psychological
dimensions may be more important to the eventual recovery of
patients than the physical properties of the environment.
still other findings suggest that the physical space greatly
conditions the social and psychological activities that go
on in the environment.
The basic description of a therapeutic treatment
environment is well summarized in the work of Schwartz (57)
who notes that such environments will:
I-provide the patient with experiences that will
minimize his distortion of reality;
2-facilitate his realistic and meaningful communication
exchange with others,
3-facilitate his participation and security therefrom;
4~reduce

his anxiety and increase his comfort,

5-increase his self-esteem;
6-provide him with insight into the causes and
manifestations of his mental illness;
7-mobilize his initiative and motivate him to realize
more fully his potentialities' for creativity and
productiveness.
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The present research employs the King & Smith (72)
Treatment Milieu Scales (TMS) which were developed from
items employed py Jackson {64) in his Characteristics of the
Treatment Environment measures.

The TMS primarily measures

staff-patient interaction, and secondarily, the particular
objective focus of the four component sub-scales.

These

sub-scales include measures of 1) staff-patient socioemotional interactioni 2) staff intervention in patient
theraPYi 3) the degree of patient autonomYi and 4) the staff
control of patient behavior.
The repeated utilization of these scales has found that
these dimensions are correlated with both staff and patient
social and psychological vari.bles (King, 71), hospital
structure variables (King, 7li Smith & King, 75), and in":a,i.

community patient adjustment measures (King & Smith, 72i
Smith & King,' 75).
TABLE V-II
TREATMENT ENVIRONMENT

a)Socio-Emotional Interaction
b)Intervention in patient Therapy
c)patient Autonomy
d)control of Patient Behavior

50.7
51.7
25.1

59.6
59.3

39.6

45.9

38.6

55.2
55.5
31.8
42.7

~.s.t"iruL~l2=~.Y12

"lU-'Lfi~~_.HQ.SElIAL.. __________ JL_m1RSl1i~_~
l)Treatment Environment (dimension)
55.4 54.0
54.7

a)Socio-Emotional Interaction
b)Intervention in patient Therapy
c) pa,tient Autonomy
d)Control of Patient Behavior

63.8 60.3
61.3 ,58.5
40.3 41.8

52.3

57.8

62.1
59.9
41.1
55.1
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The Treatment Milieu Scales results for the two
hospitals is shown in TABLE V-II.

Lines 1 presents the

combination of all the individual indicators comprising the
treatment -environment scale.

The standardized score on this

dimension for Ponce is 46.51 for Rio piedras it is 54.7.
All of these results indicate the need for significant
change.

The better hospitals in the national survey record

scores in the 74 to 80 range.
The results for the staff-patient socio-emotional
interaction subdimension of the treatment environment are
presented

.

~n

lines la.

Similarly, Ponce Hospital, with a

standard score of 55.2 and Rio piedras at 62.1
are both very low on this indicator.

A good result in this
oW,

area for the better hospitals in the nation ranges around
the 85 score level.
Staff intervention in patient therapy (lines lb) is
also found to be low in the two hospitals.

Here, the

standard scores are 55.5 for Ponce and 59.9 for Rio Piedras.
In the national research the hospitals with the better
profiles had scores in the high 70- range.
The results for the variables related to patient
autonomy are shown in lines Ie.

Some of the poorest scores

in the entire study exist here.

Ponce Hospital scores 31.8

and Rio piedras measures 41.1.

In contrast, the best

hospitals in the nation score in the low 80 point range.
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The results for the final subdimension tapping control
of patient behaviors are shown in lines ld.

The results for

botoh Ponce (42°.7) and Ri"o P-iedras (55.1) indicate exce"fiiHve- control of patients.

The better hospitals in the national

survey record scores in the 70 point range for this aspect
Qf the treatment environment.
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CHAPTER VI
DATA ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES, RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION OF
HOSPITAL FOLLOW-UP STUDY

Data analysis was guided by the following general
questions:

How do those who are referred and comply with an

aftercare referral in

th~

samples differ from those who are

referred and who do not comply in terms of:
. I-selected demographic factors.
2-pre-hospital ambulatory experiences.
3-hospital experience.
4-hospital release.
Secondly, how do those who are readmitted in the sample
differ from those who remain in the community one year after
release in the above four areas and additionally in terms
of:

5-post-hospital aftercare activities.
The data analysis for this study observes the following

plan:

first, a descriptive analysis of the samples - the

demographic and treatment characteristics - is undertaken.
Second, a comparative descriptive analysis of the
demographic and treatment patterns of the two cohorts is
conducted.

Finally a predictive analysis of compliance with

referral and with rehospitalization is conducted.
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A discussion of the data analytic methods used for
these stages of data analysis follows.
- -l2.u2,ii2tiye ADAlY.§.1§.

Measures of central tendency

(means, medians), frequencies and cross-tabulations were
used for this part of the analysis.
~.O~~-B~j~l

ADAly§j§.

Measures of central tendency

and proportions were used for much of this analysis with
results tested for their statistical significance through
the use of

chi~square

(X2) and t-distributions.

Given the

exploratory nature of this study, non-directional two-tailed
tests are typically employed.

The .05 level of statistical

significance was established by the investigator as the
criterion for the rejection of the null hypothesis.

Where

available, however, the exact probabilities are reported for
the reader's information.
The
predictive analysis began with a bivariate analysis of the
relationship between compliance and rehospitalization - the
dependent variables of interest - and the several
demographic and treatment characteristics (the independent
variables) •

Both the chi-square test_ for statistical

significance and two measures of association were used to
determine the important bivariate associations.

The

measures of association used are the phi coefficient (,) for
2x2

tables and Cramer's V (V) for larger tables.

of association indicate the

~~gtb

Measures

of a relationship

rather than its statistical probability, and, unlike
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significance tests, they are not influenced by the size of
the sample.

Statistical significance at the .05 level or a

phi coefficient or Cramer's V of .20 or larger was
established by the investigator as the usual criterion for
reporting a bivariate association with compliance and
rehospitalization.
The dependent or criterion variables considered through
the predictive analysis were compliance with aftercare
referral and rehospitalization.

The only form that these

variables could take was a dichotomy: each subject in the
samples either did or did not comply or did or did not
undergo rehospitalization.

while this represents a less-

than-ideal nature of dependent variables (a dependent
variable measured at the interval level would be
preferable), it may be argued that a dichotomy may~be
regarded as the trivial case of an interval scale and
therefore usable.

Since this investigator was involved in

exploratory research rather than in a confirmatory purpose,
this method has heuristic value despite the less-than-ideal
nature of the dependent variables.
Result~

TABLE VI-I describes each of the two hospital cohorts
on major demographic and hospital admission and release
variables in terms of frequencies and percentages.

In both

hospitals just under one-half of these first admissions were
between 20 and 29 years old, and most were male, diagnosed
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TABLE VI-l
DEMOGRAPHIC AND TREATMENT-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS OF SAMPLES
DISCHARGED AFTER FIRST ADMISSION
PONCE HOSPITAL (N=116)
____________ -B_-1
< 20
9
8
20-29
57 49
30-39
24 21
40-49
14 12
50-59
8
7
60-69
4
3
70+

A~

~~X-

___________________ B____ l

Male
Female

84
32

72
28

_______B___l

~~~f-Ag~~~lQB

voluntary
Involuntary

.

EBIB~~A»BQ~l~

18
98

_______B__l

schizophrenia
104
psychotic Depression
7
Reactive Depression
1
ManiC-Depression
1
Senile
1
Organic Brain Syndrome 1
post-partum Depression 1
EIWlIQ~~QMBlllillI=

Yes
No

~-llL~ElIAL-

72
44

62
38

_ _ _ lL__l
12
10
21
18
27
23
17
15
16
14
14
12
2
2
7
6

IIEE~E_~~~BAB~

_____lL ___l

Regular
Against Med. Advice
lnEBABGLBM'~

Yes
No

90
6
1
1
1
1
1

____-B__ --1

»ABE~tQBlA~~

1-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+

15
85

100
16

86
14

____B___-1
101
15

87
13

RIO PIEDRAS HOSPITAL

(N=180)

___________________B__1

A»~

< 20
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+
~EX

14
84
37
21
10
10
4

8
47
21
12
6
6
2

____________________B____1

Male
Female

106
74

59
41

_______ B___l

~~~_QE_~~lQB

Voluntary
Involuntary

56
124

31
69

_______B___l

EBlBABI_~l~BQ~~

Schizophrenia
135
psychotic Depression
10
Reactive Depression
10
ManiC-Depression .:.o~
12
Senile
7
Organic Brain Syndrome 5
post-partum Depression 1

75
6
6
6
4
3

_____ lL __l

ElUiYlQllS~QBl:U1.Nln=

»A~E~_~Q~A~~

Yes
No

107
73

~AI~_lB_BQ~~~

_____B___l

1-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+
~IE'~E_~~BABGE

59
31

51
28
62
35
30", 17
16
9
8
4
4
2
2
1
7
4

______B___1

Regular
Against Med. Advice

142
38

79
21
~

___B~__l

~l~BABGILB'EIiB&Y,

Yes
No

140
40

78
22
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as schizophrenic, admitted involuntarily, discharged under
regular medical order, and referred to an aftercare service
on

release~

The. hospitals appear to differ on the variable

of length of stay (number of days hospitalized).

At Ponce

28% of the patient cohort was released before 20 days, while
in the Rio piedras Hospital, 63%, or over twice as many
patients were released during the same time period.
A.

ACROSS HOSPITAL COMPARISONS

I • ~~~~ed.-SQ.£ io=.Q~Q.9g2b iC-sn.9~n=.bQ§l2l.t9L,gng
ho§l2.i. taL.!els~ed_Yll iaQln
Student's t-tests for the significance of difference in
means between the two hospital populations was carried out
for the interval variables of age, number of pre-hospital
contacts, and for number of days hospitalized.
portrays these results.

TABLE VI-2

The latter variable, days

hospitalized, shows a significant difference.

The Ponce

cohort on average spent almost two weeks longer in the
hospital (33 days as opposed to 20 days at Rio piedras).
Based on chi-square, several demographic and hospitalrelated variables differentiated the two hospital cohorts
(TABLES VI-3 & VI-4).

The Ponce cohort was significantly

more male and more likely to include those admitted
involuntarily.

The most significant difference, however,

between the two cohorts was in terms of length of
hospitalization.

The difference was maintained over time.

While only 7% of the Ponce cohort was released before a.
week's stay, 24% of those patients at Rio piedras were
released before 7 days in the hospital.

This rapid movement
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continued at Rio piedras, where just under 80% of its
patients were released before a

st~y

of one month, while

only 48% at Pence had returned to the community in-tnat time
period.
Finally the two

hospital~

are also differentiated by

the proportions of patients given aftercare referrals, with
the Ponce cohort nine per cent (9%) more likely to have
received a referral.

TABLE VI-2
T-TESTS
FOR SELECTED SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC AND
HOSPITAL RELATED VARIABLES

.

VARIABLE
~

PH
RPH

N

SD

POOLED VARIANCE ESTIMATE
T
2-TAIL PROBe .~~

31.67
32.82

11.89
14.12

-0.73

0.47

En.=b.Q§JL.£.9!l ta.£.t§
PH
72
24.34
RPH
107
28.05

33.08
34.44

-0.72

0.48

22.33
19.03

5.36

12~Lin

PH
RPH

116
180

MEAN

bQ§p
116
180

33.17
20.16

0.000
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TABLE VI-3
PERCENT OF PONCE AND RIO PIEDRAS HOSPITAL COHORTS BY
SELECTED SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC AND PRE-HOSPITAL RELATED
CHARACTERISTICS

_____ -f.Q.D~____.BiO-fll5ll.A!L__:J:~A1I___XL __12
57%
54%
55%
15-29
29%
28%
29%
30-44
16%
14%
17%
V=.45
45-70+
180
TOTAL (100%)
1 16
296
.62 .73

~.L~.QIJ~

0

~J;X

Female
Male
TOTAL (100%)

28%
72%
116

41%
59%
180

36%
64%
296

5.61

59%
31%
116

62%
38%
180

61%
40%
296

..;20

18%
13%
15%
8%
45%
179

5.79

25%
75%
296

9.14

tl=.14
.01

ACnYli-imi=
HQ§E.-QEJ;)
Yes
No
TOTAL (100%)

~=.03

.65

liW:WD.-Qf-~lUi=
IlQ§EllAll~Qm:b~:r.s

1-3
4-6
7-12
13-18
>19
TOTAL (100%)
~mlllum
~:J:~11~

Voluntary
Involuntary
TOTAL (100%)

24%
18%
14%
8%
36%
72

16%
85%
116

15%
10%
16%
8%
50%
107

00

31%
69%
180

V=.18
.21

tl=.175
.0025
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TABLE VI-4
PERCENT OF PONCE AND RIO PIEDRAS HO~?ITAL COHORTS
BY SELECTED HOSPITAL RELATED VARIABLES
.LIl«i~lL.Ql

_____ Bl~Ej~g~s§____~~Al

BQSPX~lZ~l.Q~~~

Under 1 week
Under 2 weeks
Under 3 weeks
Under 4 weeks
Under 5 weeks
Under 6 weeks
Under 7 weeks
Under 8 weeks
Over 8 weeks
TOTAL (100%)

7%
12%
16%
13%
15%
8%
10%
10%
10%
116

24%
24%
20%
11%
6%
3%
4%
2%
6%
180

18%
19%
19%
12%
10%
5%
6%
5%
7%
296

41.26

V=.37
.0000

AWOL
Exonerated
Regular
TOTAL (100%)

10%
3%
86%
116

15%
6%
7.9%
180

15%
5%
82%
296

2.61

V=.09
.27

UU,BRM,
Yes
No
TOTAL (100%)

87%
13%
116

78%
22%
180

81%
19%
296

4.02

e=.12
.04

nEll 2f

~BAlYiI

In this area (TABLE VI-5), the hospital cohorts were
differentiated in terms of compliance with referral,
participation in post-hospital ambulatory services, and most
strongly, in the likelihood of facing a second admission
within one year of the initial release.

The chi-square

values indicate that the Ponce cohort was more likely to
comply with a written referral to aftercare, more likely to
participate in aftercare whether referred or not, and most
dramatically, less likely to be readmitted with a year
following first release.
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TABLE VI-5
PERCENT OF PONCE AND RIO PIEDRAS COHORTS BY SELECTED POSTHOSPITAL (CONTINUITY OF CARE) RELATED CHARACTER~~TICS
D~tBAB~~-I~

____ ~Qn£§____BiQ_~j§~g~__~D~bL

EAttliLUH»liB
Yes
No
TOTAL (100%)

t,OHilIIAlit.fi
lYl:I.B_JUiE.fiBML
Yes
No
TOTAL (100%)

X2

12

83%
17%
48

73%
27%
180

75%
25%
228

2.04

0=.09
.15

77%
23%
101

65%
35%
140

70%
30%
241

4.19

1)=.13
.04

77%
23%
116

61%
39%
180

67%
33%
296

8.33

0=.17
.004

21%
16%
17%
11%
9%
26%
89

34%
10%
24%
9%
8%
15%
107

28%
13%
21%
10%
8%
20%
196

8.24

V=.21
.14

20%
80%
116

43%
57%
180

34%
66%
296

17.3

0=.24
.0000

25%
19%
7%
7%
8%
35%
101

7.56

V=.27
.18

btnYli_'o~~
EQ~I=HQ~lIbli

Yes
No
TOTAL (100%)
.6l1HUJL'oE_~'o~I=
H.Q~~AL-t.Q.6IA~~

< 1 week
< 2 weeks

<

3 weeks

< 4 weeks
< 5 weeks

> 5 weeks
TOTAL (100%)

"+"

~lit.QB~
~Hl.S~l.Q.6

Yes
No
TOTAL (100%)

H.Q.6Ill~_:r..Q

~]jt.Q.6ILb~=

HIQll.Q.6
< 1 month

< 2 months
< 3 months
< 4 months

<
>

5 months
5 months
TOTAL (100%)

22%
17%
13%
17%
4%
26%
23

26% .
19%
5%
4%
9%
37%
78
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A t-test for the number of post-hospital

contac~s

(TABLE VI-6) reveals that not only is the Ponce cohort more
likeTy t-o- ·part:icipate in post-hospital care (as revealed in
the previous table), but that in addition the Ponce group
attends significantly more aftercare visits during the first
year after release.
In sum, a variety of demographic and treatment related
variables independently distinguish, each to a varying
degree, the two hospitals.
TABLE VI-6
T-TESTS FOR POST-HOSPITAL VARIABLES
AMONG COHORTS FROM PONCE AND RIO PIEDRAS HOSPITALS

VARIABLE

N

MEAN

SD

POOLED VARIANCE ESTIMATE
T
2-TAIL PROBe
.:',;

BYID~~_of_~Q§~=bQ§~j~gl_£Qn~g£~§

PH
RPH

89
107

17.5
12.1

24.0
13.7

1.99

0.05

40.8
38.7

0.03

0.98

103.2
86.2

-0.83

0.41

12nL.t.2-,~g e r ..ALg.Q.IDl2lWQD

PH
RPH

88
107

29.2
. 29.0

12~Lto_§ecoDg-sdmissiQD

PH
RPH

B.

23
78

119.1
99.6

INDIVIDUAL HOSPITAL FOLLOW-UP: REFERRAL COMPLIANCE AND
READMISSION
The second and major part of the study involved two

phases - determining how those patients referred and
complying differed from those who were similarly referred
yet failed to follow-up with the referra17 and secondly, how
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.

those patients who were readmitted differed from those who
rem~!n~d

i!l_ the communi_ty _for at least a year following--

initial release.

Both of these analyses were carried out

separately for each hospital through the use of the chisquare test for independence.
Previous to these analyses however Pearson Correlation
Coefficients were carried out for each hospital, utilizing
the various interval variables for the study (TABLE VI-7).
These were employed in order to summarize the strength of
the linear relationship between the paired variables.

They

included age, number of pre-hospital ambulatory contacts,
number of-days hospitalized, number of post-hospital

TABLE VI-7

.~

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
PONCE
AGE

NODYHOS

NOPRHSP

NOPOHSP

AGE

1.00

NODYHOS

.02 1.00
p=.80

~OPRHSP

.08
p=.52

.01
.93

NOPOHSP

.01
p=.93

.04
.72

DYSTOCMP

-.02
p=.84

.06
.61

-.12
.35

-.14
.20

DYST02A

.01
p=.98

.12
.57

-.06
.84

-.06
.80

DYSTOCMP

DYST02A

1.00
1.00
.38
.001*
1.00
.18
.47

1.00
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TABLE VI-7

(contJn~ed)

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
RIO PIEDRAS
AGE

NODYHOS

AGE

1.00

NODYHOS

.09 1.00
p=.25

NOPRHSP

-.21 -.13
p=.03*p=.19

NOPOHSP
DYSTOCMP

-.10

-.04

p=.32

.67

. -.03
p=.74

.16
.10

DYST02A

.12

p=.29

NOPRHSP

.04

.74

ambulatory contacts,

day~

NOPOHSP

DYSTOCMP

DYST02A

1.00
.05
.63
-.04

1.00

.73

-.20
.04*

.03
.86

.33
.02*

1.00
.38
.01*.;.

1.00

.~

lapsed until referral completion

for those referred, and days in the community until second
admission for those readmitted within one year of initial
release.
Among the Ponce Hospital cohort the only significant
correlation among these variables is that between pre- and
post-hospital ambulatory contacts, which were positively
correlated.

At Rio piedras, on the other hand, two positive

and two negative correlations, although low, were
significant.

The demographic variable of age was found to

be negatively correlated with the number of pre-hospital
ambulatory contacts, while the number of post-hospital
ambulatory contacts correlated negatively with days elapsed
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until referral compliance.

And finally number of days to

second admission was positively correlated in thi·sco·hort,
with both number of days to referral compliance and number
of post-hospital ambulatory contacts.

TABLE VI-8
PERCENT PATIENTS REFERRED AND COMPLYING WITH REFERRAL
BY HOSPITAL AND BY DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
_____ ~.Q~lY_.HQ~.QID12lL.~mbL-_~_-R__
SEX
(100%)
Male
21%
79%
23
Female
73%
27%
78
~=.06
TOTAL
77%
23%
101
.36 .54

E.Q~L

lti5LEi.§.Qn§
SEX
Male
Female
TOTAL

63%
68%
65%

37%
32%
35%

84
56
140

.33

.56

6.=.05
"

-----------------------E.Qru=§
AGE
15-29
30-44
45-70+
TOTAL

81%
76%
67%
77%

19%
24%
33%
23%

64%
69%
61%
65%

36%
31%
39%
35%

57
29
15
101

V=.12
1.37

.50

.051

.77

.R!sL~~~g,s§

AGE
15-29
30-44
45-70+
TOTAL

75
42
23
140

V=.06
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TABLE VI-9
PERCENT OF PATIENTS REFERRED AND COMPLYING WITH REFERRAL BY
HOSPITAL AND BY HOSPITAL HISTORY VARIABLES
~L.::.::-~_~__ tome.l~__ 1iSL~mJ2~__~.QlAL-_~.L __l?

LENGTH OF
PRESENT STAY
under 1 wk
under 2 wks
under 3 wks
under 4 wks
under 5 wks
under 6 wks
under 7 wks
under 8 wks
> 8 weeks
TOTAL

(100%)
100%
75%
77%
100%
86%
63%
82%
64%
55%
77%

0%
25%
24%
0%
14%
38%
18%
36%
46%
23%

5
12
17
12
14
8
11
11
11
101

67%
62%
71%
53%
71%
100%
57%
100%
100%
65%

33%
38%
29%
47%
29%
0%
43%
0%
0%
35%

24
34
34
17
7
5
7
3
9
140

'.J.
V=.24
8.04
.43

76%
91%
77%

24%
9%
23%

90
11
101

'=.11
1.31
.25

66%
61%
65%

34%
39%
35%

104
36
140

.=.05
.32
.57

80%
77%
77%

20%
23%
23%

15
86
101

.076

68%
64%
65%

33%
36%
35%

40
100
140

fJ=.03
.15
.69

11.12

V=.33
.20

BisL~ll§

LENGTH OF
PRESENT STAY
under 1 wk
under 2 wks
under ,3 wks
under 4 wks
under 5 wks
under 6 wks
under 7 wks
under 8 wks
> 8 weeks
TOTAL
E.Q~§

DIAGNOSIS
Schiz
No schiz
TOTAL

Bi.2.-Ei.iQu§
DIAGNOSIS
Schiz
No schiz
TOTAL
R.Q~§

COMMITMENT STATUS
Voluntary
Involuntary
TOTAL
B;i.g

~=.03

.78

EJ.~u.§

COMMITMENT STATUS
Voluntary
Involuntary
TOTAL
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I.

X2 OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN COMPLIERS AND NON-COMPLIERS
This, the second part of the results attempts to answer

one of the major questions of the study - how those who are
referred and comply with an aftercare referral differ from
those who are referred and who do not comply.

TABLE VI-10
PERCENT OF PATIENTS REFERRED AND COMPLYING WITH REFERRAL BY
USE OF AND EXTENT OF USE OF PRE-HOSPITAL AMBULATORY SERVICES
___ ~~~~__~~~~~____~6~

EgDS;~

PRE-HOSPITAL
CONTACT
Yes
No
TOTAL

87%
52%
65%

13%
48%
35%

23
42
65

86%
44%
52%

14%
56%
48%

14
61
75

X2-_~

'=.35
7.77
.005

lUJLE.agna

PRE-HOSPITAL
CONTACT
Yes
No
TOTAL

"';.

7.83

e=.32
.005

--------------------------E,gD.s;i:

________ ~.2l1mlL~~.2.Ilm~__~~

EXTENT OF PREHOSPITAL CONTACT
1 to 3 contacts
4 to 6 contacts
7 to 12 contacts
13 to 18 contacts
>19 contacts
TOTAL

X2__-R

(100%)
87%
90%
100%
100%
100%
95%

13%
10%
0%
0%
0%
5%

15
10
6
4
24
59

80%
75%
91%
57%
84%
81%

20%
25%
9%
43%
16%
19%

10
8
11
7
43
79

V=.27
4.44 .35

lUJLEi~'u

EXTENT OF PREHOSPITAL CONTACT
1. to 3 contacts
4 to 6 contacts
7 to 12 contacts
13 to 18 contacts
>19 contacts
TOTAL

V=.22
3.69 .45
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At the bivariate level, neither the demographic
..

variables of age nor sex differentiated compliers from noncompliers (TABLE VI-8) in either hospital population.
B.

B2§~~~li~~~iQD_Hj§~Q~_~ng_B~!~~Lsl_~Q~ljsn£~

Here, none of the hospital related variables, including
l.ength of hospital stay, diagnosis, nor commitment
predicted compliance.

statu~

This also held for both hospital

populations. (TABLE VI-9).

c.

USe-2!_AID~~l~~Q~~~~~yj£~§_~~_HQ§~~slj~~1iQn

sDg-B~!~~~1-~liaD£~

In TABLE VI-lO, the first predictor of compliance having been active in out-patient care previous to
hospitalization - is presented.

The data indicate that once

the fact of attending out-patient services is estaQlished,

..

:~

this carries on beyond hospitalization and promotes
compliance as an aftercare patient.

This result was

maintained by both populations attending each hospital.
gr~ater

A

extent or continuing pattern or number of pre-

hospital contacts, however, did not predict greater
likelihood of referral compliance, as indicated in the
second set of X2 tables in Table VI-lO, which indicate that
increasing the number of pre-hospital contacts did not
increase the likelihood of post-hospital referral
compliance.
D.

HQ§~~sl_~j§£b~~~-B~1~~~g-fS£12L§-SD9_~~LLSl
~2m:Qljsn£~

Two factors related to the hospital discharge situation
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TABLE VI-II
PERCENT OF PATIENTS REFERRED AND COMPLYING WITH REFERRAL BY
DISCHARGE-RELATED FACTORS _
EQD~

____________

~~ID~~

__

____

~~_£~ID~lY

_____ ___

IQIA~

(100%)
99
2
101

X~

~

TYPE OF DISCHARGE
Regular
77%
. Exonerate
100%
TOTAL
77%

23%
0%
23%

BI.2-EllSIs.§
TYPE OF DISCHARGE
Regular
65%
Exonerate
100%
AWOL
50%
TOTAL
65%

35%
0%
50%
35%

137
140

.73

V=.07
.69

11%
29%
14%

37
7
44

1.57

0=.19
.20

0=.08
.43

.60

1
2

E~D£§

DISCHARGED TO
FAMILY MEMBER
Yes
No
TOTAL

89%
71%
86%

.Bj,~-E.a.dI.s§

DISCHARGED TO
FAMILY MEMBER
Yes
No
TOTAL

-;

71%
43%
65%

112
28
140

30%
57%
35%

7.54

0=.23
.006

----------------------------------------------------------

were employed as predictors of referral

comp~iance.

They

include type of discharge and whether the patient was
discharged to a family member.

As TABLE VI-II portrays,

less than 2% of the releases who were discharged against
medical advice were given referrals, and in both hospitals
this predictor had no discernible bearing on compliance.
Due to a limitation in data gathering at Ponce a random
sample of just ·under 50% of the cases were screened for a
family member's presence at discharge.

For this group, the

family member's presence did not significantly improve the
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likelihood of later referral compliance.

This however was

not true at Rio piedras Hospital where a family member1s
- presence was a strong predictor of- compliance. -

TABLE VI-12
PERCENT OF PATIENTS ATTENDING POST-HOSPITAL
AMBULATORY SERVICES
BY HOSPITAL AND BY REFERRAL

i.QJl.£§_______ -btt~~_li2_attend__ ~Q.IAlI_1l.Q.QlL_~.2____12
FOLLOW-UP REFERRAL
Yes
77%
23%
101
No
73%
27%
15
.=.03
23%
TOTAL
116
77%
.11
.73
lU.Q-i.!§QniJ
FOLLOW-UP REFERRAL
Yes
65%
No
45%
TOTAL
61%

35%
55%
39%

140
40
180

5.2

11=.17
.02

The previous analysis has sought independent variables
which might differentiate those patients who are referred
and comply from those who are referred and do not comply
with aftercare.

TABLE VI-12 takes a slightly different

perspective and asks whether referral is a predictor of
attendance in post-hospital ambulatory outpatient care (the
dependent variable).

For the Ponce cohort there is only an

insignificant increase in post-hospital outpatient
attendance if referral is given at discharge (only 4% more
likely to attend post-hospital outpatient care if
up referral is given).

a

follow-

In Rio Piedras Hospital, on the
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other hand, the chi-square indicates that the referral is a
significant predictor of attending post-hospital community
care.
TABLE VI-13
PERCENT OF PATIENTS
ACTIVE IN POST-HOSPITAL AMBULATORY CARE
BY USE OF PRE-HOSPITAL AMBULATORY SERVICES

__-E~~_h2sR_Q~~__ ~2-R~t-b2§~_~__~Ql~ ___ X~__B
PRE-HOSP
(100%)
CONTACT
Yes
85%
15%
27
No
50%
50%
44
1=.35
TOTAL
63%
37%
71
8.92 .003

~2D&~

B.iSLEi l!dIA§

PRE-HOSP
CONTACT
Yes
No
TOTAL

24%
60%
52%

76%
40%
48%

21
73
94

8.69

.=.30
.003

-----------------------------------------------------------"+'
TABLE VI-13 follows the logic of the previous analysis
and also uses post-hospital ambulatory activity as the
dependent variable.

In this bivariate analysis however· the

independent variable is whether the client was active in
ambulatory care before hospitalization.

In both the Ponce

and Rio Piedras cohorts, being active in pre-hospital care
was the strongest predictor of post-hospital attendance.
Based on the size of the X2 it appears that pre-hospital
contact is a stronger predictor of both compliance with
referral and for those not referred, contact with posthospital community services.
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II.

X2 ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RECIDIVISTS AND
NON-RECIDIVISTS
This final part of the results analyzes the last major

'question of the study - how do readmissions differ from
those in the community after one year from release.

At the bivariate level the selected demographic
variables of age and sex each differentiated recidivists
from those remaining in the community at one hospital (TABLE
. VI-14).

Based on chi-square recidivists were significantly

more likely to be male at Ponce, and significantly more
likely to be young (under age 30) at Rio piedras.
TABLE VI-14
PERCENT OF PATIENTS READMITTED BY DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
~~.L

___~g.IDi t __~2.t_.BU9.mit__ ~~AL-_~____14__

SEX
Male
Female
TOTAL

25%
6%
20%

75%
94%
80%

(100%)
84
32
116

5.12

.=.21
.024

49%
35%
43%

51%
65%
57%

106.
74
180

3.44

1=.14
.06

26%
9%
19%
20%

74%
91%
81%
80%

66
34
16
116

4.06

V=.19
.13

52%
31%
36%
43%

48%
69%
65%
57%

98
51
31
180

6.78

BJJLEJ.~.uUI

SEX
Male
Female
TOTAL

E.2~

AGE
15-29
30-44
45-70+
TOTAL

lUSLEiw.s'§
AGE
15-29
30-44

45~70+

TOTAL

V=.19
.03

..

.,:'
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TABLE VI-IS
PERCENT OF PATIENTS READMITTED
BY HOSPITAL HISTORY VARIABLES
~~

,

LENGTH OF
PRESENT STAY
under 1 wk
under 2 wks
under 3 wks
under 4 wks
under 5 wks
under 6 wks
under 7 wks
under 8 wks
> 8 weeks
TOTAL

lig~.L~n~~~2l:AL- ___

X2-_:£?

(100%)
25%
43%
32%
7%
24%
0%
27%
9%
0%
20%

75%
57%
68%
93%
77%
100%
73%
91%
100%
80%

8
14
19
15
17
9
11
11
12
116

41%
42%
44%
45%
36%
67%
57%
33%
44%
43%

59%
58%
56%
55%
64%
33%
43%
67%
66%
57%

44
43
36
20
11
6"
7
3
10
180

8.14

V=.21
.83

17%
42%
20%

83%
58%
80%

104
12
116

4.02

1=.19
.05

47%
33%
43%

53%
67%
57%

135
45
180

2.44

1=.11
.11

CO""ITMENT STATUS
Voluntary
17%
Involuntary
20%
" TOTAL
20%

80%
80%
80%

18
98
116

.13

1=.03
.71

COMMITMENT STATUS
Voluntary
43%
Involuntary
44%
TOTAL
43%

57%
57%
57%

56
124
180

.0

1=.006
1.0

V=.35
14.61 .33

B.i.2-Ej~n.§

LENGTH OF
PRESENT STAY
under 1 wk
under 2 wks
under 3 wks
under 4 wks
under 5 wks
under 6 wks
under 7 wks
under 8 wks
> 8 weeks
TOTAL

,'~

Rg~

DIAGNOSIS
Schiz
No schiz
TOTAL
1U.sL~.aJi

DIAGNOSIS
Schiz
No schiz
TOTAL

R.Q~~

lU5LRJ.~a§

,
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Variables such as length of hospital stay and
commitment status "(voluntary or involuntary) were not
significant factors in predicting readmission at either
hospital (TABLE VI-1S).

Diagnosis is also part of a

patient's hospital experience.

As an independent variable

it was not a predictor of rehospitalization at Rio piedras.
It was however, a significant predictor at Ponce where nonschizophrenic patients (primarily depression) faced a
significantly higher probability of a second admission.

Yet

as Neuhring & Thayer (78) noted, in the state hospital
system it.is often the case that the diagnostic label is
less descriptive of the patient and more a function of the
philosophy and bias of the diagnosing professional.
tendency would be increased at Ponce where there

~

w~s

This
only

one psychiatrist.

TABLE VI-16a indicates that neither having been active
in community outpatient services prior to hospitalization
nor the extent or number of pre-hospital contacts predicted
readmission at either hospital.
that either
less) or

~~ ~

m~

There is evidence, however,

pre-hospital ambulatory contacts (3 or

contacts (19 or more) differentiated non-

recidivists with those who are readmitted.

TABLE VI-16b

shows that at Ponce Hospital both minimal pre-hospital
contacts, or intensive contacts predicts continuance in the
community.

This did not hold true at Rio Piedras.
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TABLE VI-16a
~~RCE:N'l'

~.L-

OF PATIENTS READMITTED -BY USE OF AND-- EXTE·NT- OF USE
OF PRE-HOSPITAL OUTPATIENT SERVICE

________~dmit__li2-B~.s.9.mll_-l'~AL___ X2____12

PRE-HOSPITAL
CONTACTS
Yes
No

(100%)
21%
18%

79%
82%

72
44

45%
41%

55%
59%

107
73

.=.032
.12' .72

lWLEi~W,§

PRE-HOSPITAL
CONTACTS
Yes
No

e=.037
.25
.61

________.Eog,mjJ;__ li~_.b.sg.m];.l;__ ~~A~___ X2___12
EXTENT OF PRE(100%)
HOSPITAL CONTACT
1 to 3 contacts
12%
88%
17
4 to 6 contacts
39%
62%
13
7 to 12 contacts
30%
70%
10
13 to 18 contacts
67%
33%
6
V::\ 28
>19 contacts
89%
26
12%
TOTAL
21%
79%
72
5.74 .21

~D£.L

Bj~E.i.!.9ll.§

EXTENT OF PREHOSPITAL CONTACT
1 to 3 contacts
4 to 6 contacts
7 to 12 contacts
13 to 18 contacts
>19 contacts
TOTAL

-------

31%
46%
29%
67%
50%
45%.

69%
55%
71%
33%
50%
55%

16
11
17
9

54
107

V=.22
5.14
.27

TABLE VI-16b
PERCENT OF PATIENTS READMITTED BY MODERATE
VERSES EXTREME USE OF PRE-HOSPITAL CONTACT
E.2~.L ________ ~~m.iL--B~~~gg-=m&l.llJ.UIIIs_-.i~~gr..~_M.__

EXTENT OF PREHOSPITAL CONTACT
1 to 3, >19
4.to 18
TOTAL

12__12

(100%)
12%
66%
79

88%
35%
21

43
29
72

5.48

f)=.28
.02
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TABLE VI-17
PERCENT OF PATIENTS READMITTED BY FACTORS
RE-LATED TO IMMEDIATE DISCHARGE
~~

___________

~s~mjt

TYPE OF DISCHARGE
Regular
Exonerate
AWOL
TOTAL

___

B2~sgID~_-IQ~AL--

___

~

___

~

18%
25%
33%
20%

82%
75%
67%
80%

(100%)
100
4
12
116

V=.12
1.65
.43

TYPE OF DISCHARGE
Regular
Exonerate
AWOL
TOTAL

46%
18%
41%
43%

54%
82%
59%
57%

142
11
27
180

V=.13
3.25 .20

E2D.£,s:
DISCHARGED TO
FAMILY MEMBER
Yes
No
TOTAL

45%
38%
44%

55%
63%
56%

40

Rl.SLEj~n.§

8

48

1U2-Ej~n§

DISCHARGED TO
FAMILY MEMBER
Yes
No
TOTAL

.0

1.0

.-:i;

43%
44%
43%

57%
56%
57%

78
102
180

.0

FOLLOW-UP REFERRAL
Yes
19%
No
27%
TOTAL
20%

81%
73%
80%

101
15
116

.51

56%
60%
57%

140
40
180

'=.036
.23
.62

1.0

E.2D£§

~=.06

.47

lU.sL~.wI

FOLLOW-UP REFERRAL
Yes
44%
No
40%
TOTAL
43%

In this area of the discharge experience, none of the
variables were predictors of readmission.

TABLE VI-17

portrays the variables of type of discharge, family member's
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presence or absence at the discharge, and whether the
patient was given a referral at discharge or not.

."

None of

""tnese factors" distinguished those readinitted fro-m those who
remained in the community for one year at either hospital.
E.

!U~~~Lat~~t-Ho~ll~~~~li~~~n~
B~admiuion

TABLE VI-18 indicates that the dichotomy of attending
or not attending post-hospital ambulatory care does not
distinguish between those readmitted and those remaining in
the community.

TABLE VI-19 reveals that those patients who

had at least one post-hospital contact tended to remain as a
group out of the hospital longer, but that this difference
in

~ommunity

was not significant.

of

post-h~spital

When however the extent

contact over the first year after release

or until readmission are considered (TABLE VI-20), there is

TABLE VI-18
PERCENT OF PATIENTS READMITTED BY
ATTENDANCE IN POST-HOSPITAL CARE
_ _ ~dm.il;_-H2-L~.s,g.m.i~_I~bl,,____-X.L_J2
POST-HaSP OPD
(100%)
ATTENDANCE
Yes
21%
23
79%
No
15%
85%
93
~=.07
-20%
TOTAL
.56 .46
80%
116

~.Q~

B.i.Q-E.i~.91:g§

POST-HaSP OPD
ATTENDANCE
Yes
No
TOTAL

42%
45%
43%

58%
55%
56%

71
109
180

.14

.=.03
.70
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TABLE VI-19
T-~]:_ST .FO~ LENGTH OF COMMUNITY TENURE FOR
AFTERCARE RECEIVERS AND NON-RECEIVERS (FOR PATIENTS
READMITTED WITHIN ONE YEAR OF RELEASE)

PONCE HOSPITAL
VARIABLE
~gmmYDi~~ ~~DY~~

Non-receivers
Receivers

N

MEAN

SD

4
19

49.5
110.2

42.9
90.0

MEAN

SD

100.0
132.4

95.2
107.4

SEPARATE VARIANCE ESTIMATE
T
2-TAIL PROBe
-2.04

.07

RIO PIEDRAS HOSPITAL
VARIABLE
~2mmYDi~~ Igny~~

Non-receivers
Receivers

N
32
46

SEPARATE VARIANCE ESTIMATE
T
2-TAIL PROBe
-1.40

.17

TABLE VI-20
PER CENT OF PATIENTS READMITTED BY
.
EXTENT OF POST-HOSPITAL AFTERCARE ATTENDANCE\

___ ~___-BgggIDj~ __ B2-,~sgmlt____IQ.l~ ___X1-____ ~

EgD&~

EXTENT OF POSTHOSP OPD
1-3 contacts
4-6 contacts
7-12 contacts
13-18 contacts
19-24 contacts
>25 contacts
TOTAL

53%
21%
33%
0%
0%
4%
21%

47%
79%
67%
100%
100%
96%
79%

19
14
15
10

69%
46%
42%
30%
25%
0%
43%

31%
55%
58%
70%
75%
100%
57%

36
11
26
10

8

23
89

V=.49
21.2 .0007

B.1sLEJ.M"-U

EXTENT OF POSTHOSP OPD
1-3 contacts
4-6 contacts
7-12 contacts
13-18 contacts
19-24 contacts
>25 contacts
TOTAL

8

16
107

V=.47
24.12 .0002
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a significant discrimination between these patient groups.
"The d"ata-"indicate that the exte"nt of use of aftercare was a
strong predictor of remaining in the community.

At both

hospitals there is an almost consistent percentage drop in
readmissions among those sub-groups with increasingly
greater post-hospital contacts.

The present study cannot,

however, query to what extent this reflects the role of
follow-up care itself in reducing readmission or simply
reflects a pattern whereby the more disturbed patient was
more likely to drop out of aftercare treatment and also be
hospitalized.

":;,

The t-tests for differences between means and fhe chisquare test of independence

~evealed

numerous significant

differences between the two hospital patient cohorts.

On

both dependent measures of patient performance or hospital
output (compliance with referral and recidivism), Ponce
Hospital showed significantly greater nsuccess n • Some of
the demographic and treatment factors that distinguished
Ponce include sex, admission status, length of stay and use
of aftercare referral.

The most significant variable

distinguishing compliers was use of ambulatory care prior to
hospitalization.
Overall then, a variety of factors discriminated
between the two cohorts.

In order to determine whether
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these variables distinguish referral compliers from noncompliers and readmissions from non-readmissions, chi-square
analys_es . w.ere conducted at each hosp.ital separately.
The strongest differentiator of compliers from noncompliers is having been active in. pre-hospital outpatient
care.

compliers also seem to be more likely to have been

discharged to a family member.

Results pertinent to the

issue of compliance with aftercare referrals revealed that a
relatively high proportion of the discharged patients
complied.

On average, 70% made initial contact with the

facility to which they were referred.

Of those released but

not referred, the percentage of patients following-up was
nearly as high (67%).

This seems to indicate that other

factors and not the referral procedures presently utilized
(which consists of giving a note to the patient
requesting he show up at the nearest aftercare center in a
month for medication renewal) had little influence in
promoting follow-up.

Previous investigations of referral

failure tended to emphasize the presence of a waiting list
and certain demographic variables as significant in
determining the success of treatment follow-up.

whether the

former played a role cannot be determined from the present
data.

what appears important based on the present findings

is the need to study the effects of providing varying
~ntensities

of referral, such as the hospital making an

appointment for the patient by contacting the aftercare
facility directly or by having the client taken to the
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facility before release, or by having aftercare
staff visit the hospital before release.

faci~ity

The absence of all

of these procedures, or in fact of any pre-discharge
planning, warrants further investigation regarding the
effect of differing qualities and quantities of "discharge
procedures~

and the nature of the referral and the resulting

compliance behavior.
viewing the results positively it is apparent that
although the use of aftercare is voluntary, the vast
majority of the patients complied with referrals or followed
up on their own volition.
assumptio~

This finding supports a key

underlying deinstitutionalization, which holds

that if aftercare services are made available they" will be
utilized.

The role of social factors, such as family
":a.

interaction, the patient's social relations and activities
all appear to be areas needed to be investigated in relation
to successful treatment follow-up.
Regarding the prediction of recidivism the results
would seem to support a conclusion that it is possible to
avoid or at least reduce or delay rehospitalization through
the us"e of community treatment." perhaps of even more
practical significance is the possible conclusion that
extensive use of such programs may be a necessity in order
to prevent readmission.

Given the limits of the study,

recidivism occurs with high frequency and appears to be
significantly reduced when aftercare is used.

Based on the

observed relationship between aftercare contact and
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avoidance of rehospitalization, however, there is a need to
determine what type of patient benefits most from aftercare

"and to further deve"lop targeted --aftercare services as well
as to promote assertively patient involvement in such
services."
Stated differently, research is necessary to determine
the critical variables that enable community treatment
programs to assist patients in remaining in the cQrnmunity.
The

p~oblem

is one of distinguishing the effects of

aftercare treatment from the effects secondary to the
selection process of all patients who use treatment as
opposed to those who do not.

It could be argued that

patients who" do not continue treatment are a poor risk group
and as a result have a higher rehospitalization rate, rather
than ascribing the higher rate to the fact that they did not
actually have treatment.

An initial approach as presented

in this study was to compare demographic variables between
treatment and non-treatment groups.

As noted previously,

there is no significant difference with respect

~o

age, sex

and diagnosis among the two groups.
It is clear that readmission has a multifaceted nature,
making a cohesive picture of the readmitted (or of the
complier)

~ifficult.

The strongest differentiator of

readmission from non-readmission is use of aftercare.
is some evidence that readmissons were also

likel~

There

to be

male, yo"ung, depressed rather than schizophrenic", and
moderately active in pre-hospital ambulatory outpatient
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care.

A larger sample would have been beneficial, as would

using multiple-admissions to further study rates of
compliance and the nature of readmissions over repeated
hospitalizations and releases.
what this study has documented is the complexity of
recidivism and compliance.

If we are nevertheless

interested in anticipating readmissions within the limits of
this exploratory study, the patterns relating to the abovementioned highest risk groups may have application for the
hospital

i~

terms of predischarge planning.

Similarly, they

may assist the follow-up facilitie's in their supportive
work, helping patients to recognize strengths and problems
in their environments and in their own functioning.
The strongest predictor of remaining in the community
is continuing in outpatient aftercare.
variety of interpretations.

This is suSject to a

For one, it may be that the

most disordered patients do not comply or fail to remain in
treatment because the facilities are not geared to this type
of

Or more hopefully the clinics are providing a

client~le.

needed effective supportive service in maintaining the
patient in the community.
One conclusion this study suggests is that readmission
(more accurately, second admission) is a complex function of
at least patient demographics, pre-hospital and aftercare
utili~ation,

and symptomatology.

The area that does not

seem to predict readmission is the initial hospital history
or experience.
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The results, then, support but do not entirely justify
the inference that aftercare helps to prevent
renospitalization.

The reason for this is that the present

research design confounds motivation for care and receiving
care, since all patients who carne to the facilities and
wished care did receive it.

If it had been possible to

refuse care to patients who applied for it, it would have
permitted studying the effects of motivation for aftercare
separately from the effects of receiving such care.

Yet

regardless of the limitation of the present research, it is
possible to state with a fair amount of confidence that
released patients who attend aftercare regularly have a
better chance of remaining out of the hospital than nonattenders.

The evidence to the effect that frequency of

aftercare contact is related to rehospitalization sbpports
this interpretation that clinic care is an actual factor in
maintaining the patient outside the hospital.

Further

research is necessary to evaluate the relative importance of
motivation for treatment and treatment contact received,
along with whether the positive effects are due to such
factors as the medication administered, the type of
treatment offered, or other variables related to the type of
patient who attends.
The study of motivation for follow-up care is
especially intriguing for future research.

It may help to

explain why ambulatory mental health services are over- or
under-utilized by particular groups.

For example, it is
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possible that patients who tend to use follow-up ser;v,ices
are heavy users of community agencies in general and that
they have a positive expectation of receiving help'from such
sources.

Such positive expectations could be instilled at

the hospital before discharge and potentially lead to
greater aftercare attendance among non-compliers.
In a related area, it is difficult to assess whether
aftercare services are being used by those ex-hospital
patients who are most in need of continuing care because it
is unclear how to measure 'neediness'.

The research needed

here is to measure the severity of illness, and also social
and community needs.
Rehospitalization rates are often taken as a measure of
clinic effectiveness (more specifically, the therapeutic
efficacy of treatment).

One might conclude, base~ on the

results of the present study, that these facilities had a
significant therapeutic effect.
not be warranted.

But such a conclusion may

Many factors were not controlled in this

study which may account for the observed differences.
Ideally, if one wished to conduct a rigorous study of the
effects of aftercare on rehospitalization, one would start
by selecting a group of discharged patients who were
homogeneous in important respects.

These individuals would

then be randomly assigned to different treatment modalities
or to treatment versus no treatment groups.

Efforts would

then be made to ensure that all patient reported to and
carried through with their assigned treatment and that
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treatment personnel actually administered the particular
interventions called for.

Finally after a specified period

of time, one would want to know how many patients from each
group applied for readmission, not merely the numbers who
were actually readmitted.

Since this was not done the data

are susceptible to other interpretations, such as the nonattenders having been more prone at the time of discharge to
return to the hospital because they found the hospital a
more agreeable place in which to spend time.
A final word regarding the choice of dependent
variables and measurement.

As noted previously readmission

rates are widely used as a measure for evaluating the
effectiveness of hospital and aftercare treatment programs.
This measure is used because it is easily obtained and
quantified.

But this simplicity is deceptive and

rt

is not

surprising that research studies on the relationship of
aftercare use and rehospitalization have yielded positive as
well as negative relationships as well as no relationship.
Readmission rates, rather than being merely a measure of the
patient's psychiatric condition, are indicators with
numerous referents and meanings.

Rehospitalization plays

multiple functions in the mental health delivery system and
has different, even contradictory implications.

Reliance

solely on this concept may be detrimental to the program
being evaluated.

For example a high readmission rate may

indicate that a program is succeeding and not failing in
'carrying out some of its functions.

To provide shelter is a
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latent function,of a hospital and a high readmission rate
may not be so much a comment on the

trea~~ent pr09ra~__ i~self

as on the inability or unwillingness of the community or
family to absorb the former mental patient.

Additionally

the readmission rate can also measure hospital structure.
For example, it is known that doctors with few years
experience tend to admit more.

The availability of beds is

also a factor, as is the amount and quality of community
alternatives.
Thus the evaluator must be aware of the range of
possible factors that may be involved in a particular
readmission.

The determination as to which specific factors

are at work depends both on the researcher's goals and on
the goals of the program that is being evaluated.

Tqe

..

,.:

,.:.

evaluator only measures those elements of the framework that
apply to the intervention.

If those elements show a

significant positive change, the program may then be
considered effective.

It may still have a high readmission

rate, but other factors account for that.
instrument can measure all the components.

No single
Purposes for

measuring the different elements differ and so do the data
sources.
psychiatric rehospitalizations (and patient compliance)
are complex multi-faceted phenomenon.

To use them as a

single sure safe measure of program success or failure is
misleading.

It is a reductionism that blinds evaluators,

planners, practitioners and administrators to the
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multiplicity of dynamics involved in the process of
~~h~~p_it~~;~_a.~ion.

Future research should

inclug~

__

·developing a variety of scales that pinpoint the components
of recidivism that are at work.

Only in this way will a

truly valid assessment of the multiple objectives of a given
treatment modality be possible.

As Rivlin (7l) has noted:

·"simple measures of social service performance should
be avoided" for they have a tendency to " ••• lead to
distortion, stulification, cheating to beat the
system ••• as well as other undesirable results •••
multiple measures are necessary to reflect
multiple objects and avoid distorting performance."
Hopefully future researchers will face this evaluative
challenge.
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The present hospital-based research involves a
systematic organizational study whose methodology is tied to
the theoretical conception of mental hospitals as social
systems.

The study searches out the relevant systems

variables

~s

they bear upon the effective functioning of the

hospital •. The basic assumption underpinning the
investigation is that the mental hospital reflects the
patterning of reciprocal and interdependent behavior of
,\
individuals which form a larger, all-important pattern.
Specifically the approach embodies an organizational
analysis focusing on the total
hosp~tal

op~ration

of the

men~al

and its ability to achieve multiple objectives.

The two hospitals are studied for similarities and
differences in terms of their work environment,
communication and coordination, hospital organization, and
ward-level treatment processes.

The major methodological

strategy employs survey research techniques for tapping
levels of organizational operation with particular emphasis
on organizational-administrative aspects of hospital
functioning.
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The concept of organizational effectiveness is assessed
within this general social systems framework and an
. ·-i~tegr-ative construct is developed to permit the
operationalization of a multiple criteria approach to
organizational performance.

In this scheme equal weight is

placed upon the prediction of success by achieving formally
prescribed goals and by the adequacy of resource
utilization.

The systems framework describes the flow of

events characterizing the operation of the hospital
involving input, throughput and output variables.
Much of the lack of cumulativeness in past
effectiveness research has resulted from confusion over what
conceptual referent or effectiveness domain has been applied
when referring to organizational effectiveness, and fr-om the
wide variety of types and sources of criteria
indicate effectiveness.

used··~o

While acknowledging the multi-

dimensional character of organizational effectiveness,
researchers often write as if a unitary concept is being
considered.

In the present study it is assumed that since

the concept of organizational effectiveness differs with
different constituencies, different levels of analysis,
different aspects of the organization and different research
or evaluative purposes, effectiveness not only possess
multiple dimensions, but it is not a unitary concept.
Rather it is a construct composed of multiple dimensions.
Effectiveness in one dimension may not necessarily relate to
effectiveness in another dimension.

For example, maximizing
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the satisfaction and growth of individuals in an
organization, the domain of effectiveness for Argyris (62),
Likert (67), Cummings (77) and others, may be negatively
related to high levels of subunit output and coordination,
the dimensions of effectiveness for pennings and Goodman
(77).

The present approach to the study of organizational

effectiveness is probably most useful as a first step in
approaching a fine-grained analysis of effectiveness in
mental hospitals.

Cameron (78) notes that it has been

discovered that no institution operates effectively on all
effectiveness dimensions, but that certain effectiveness
profiles are developed in which particular dimensions are
employed.

No single profile is necessarily better than any

other, since strategic constituencies, environmental domain,
contextual factors, etc., help determine what combibation is
most appropriate for the institution.

Once a profile of

effectiveness is identified for an institution, however, a
fine-tuned analysis of ,effectiveness can then be made.

That

is, once a particular hospital is found to have high
effectiveness in a given area and low effectiveness in
another area, detailed examination for the causes and
correlates and components of its strengths and weaknesses
are possible.
Yet in view of the many other potentially operative
variables in hospital effectiveness, those constituting the
focus of the present research are relatively limited in
scope.

Such an analysis for ultimate completeness needs to
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be extended to a more comprehensive coverage of input
v~~iabl~~,

phys~cal

and financial

resou~ce

factors, staffing_

patterns and environmental and output relationships.

This

can only be "undertaken by further research of a longitudinal
nature.
The results of organizational functioning are presented
in a profile analysis plotting institutional means on the
ten effectiveness dimensions, revealing that the two
institutions not only vary in their effectiveness profiles,
but that certain patterns of organizational effectiveness
can possibly be distinguished.

Rio piedras, for

ex~mple

showed relatively high effectiveness on the job satisfaction
scale and on the change and treatment environment scales.
The Smith , King study (75) found job satisfaction
\

significantly related to the quality of the treatment
environment and to organizational flexibility.

Thus in that

previous study satisfaction with one's job has positive
implications for patient care and with the ability to effect
organizational change.

whether this relationship also

-exists in the Puerto Rican hospitals requires a more
sophisticated design and statistical analysis.
Previous research by Smith (66), and Smith & King (75)
indicate that coordination, absence of conflict, and
treatment environment dimensions all vary together.

In the

Puerto Rican hospitals these scales revealed similar
tendencies in their relative scores.

Correlational analysis

and regression analysis of the present data would help
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determine whether there is a relationship between the. scales
and whether one might find evidence of causality.
The present results as reported indicate that the
dimensions are useful in differentiating among the two
hospitals for organizational effectiveness.

Each

institution was found to vary uniquely across the ten
dimensions.

Furthermore, scores on the dimensions were

affected by the different respondent categories or sub-·
groups.

These differences in perceptions offer fruitful

material for developing hypotheses for further research on
inter-staff relations.

Given the recent changes in the

delivery of mental health services in mental hospitals, an
organizational analysis such as the present one attempts to
provide "bench-mark" data for promoting and assessing such
programmed change.

Many of the principles derived ~rom this

study of the traditional state mental hospital in Puerto
Rico may be applicable to other types of mental health
programs.

Coupled with new policy directives, the present

analysis should have important implications in
the planning of new state mental health care delivery
systems.
Future research also needs to examine the consequences
of these processes in terms of their effect on total
performance (hospital product) as reflected in changes in
patient level of functioning, and ability of discharged
patients to function in the community.

Since the results

presented in Chapter V do not support the correlations of
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earlier studies relating quality of the treatment
environment and in-community adjustment, particularities of
the Pueito --Rican environment need to be investi"gated.
po~sibly

differences on the western part of the island allow

for greater aftercare compliance and lower recidivism (in
spite of the area state hospital in Ponce providing a
measurably less therapeutic treatment environment).

One

fruitful area to explore is social cohesion in urban and
rural areas, particularly as is found among emerging
nations.

Here there is typically a wide discrepancy between

the cosmopolitan industrialized capital city and the more
traditional rural countryside.

.

possibly stronger family and

conmmunity ties, and a less demanding social and economic
structure in a less urban area such as Ponce, promote a more
favorable course for community psychiatric

treatmen~.

The most direct and pragmatic purpose of this present
study is to focus on a process for testing strategies for
implementing change in the state mental hospital system in
Puerto Rico.

The change process is seen as built around a

data base that assesses the state of organizational
functioning of the hospital.. This information is
subsequently disseminated to staff within the hospital as a
basis on which to plan and implement changes designed to
upgrade the organization and ultimately the therapeutic
operation of the hospital.

Overall the results presented in

Chapter V point to excessive staff frustration and
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disillusionment.

Yet this frustration and disillusionment

has little to do with staff-patient

rel~tionships.

Rather

it -wa-s foun-d t-o be related to tne staf"f perce"pt-io-n of the
organization's functions - too" much insensitivity to the
human needs of staff and patients and to patient autonomy,
to~

many demands for strict conformity to organizational

rules, too many contradictory orders, too little
information, and no voice in the decision-making process.
The literature is replete with evidence that these
concerns related to frustrations cannot go unheeded as they
directly affect the well-being of the patient.

The first

major steps that might be taken relate to establishing

.

common bonds between the administration and staff and
strengthening their collective effort toward promoting
change.

Norms and procedures need to be written

or""'~updated

and the creation of task forces from among the various
departments would be a first step in establishing ways of
resolving conflicts and channeling the problem-solving
process.

Job descriptions and standards and objectives for

all positions, together with appraisal methods which would
enable people and their superiors to assess job

performanc~,

as well as training and development needs, should be
established.
Thus further investigation might correlate the effects
of general problem areas of patient care, coordination,
supervisi"on and communication with job satisfaction,
accommodation to organization change, work attitudes and
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quality .of patient care.

Since a systems model emphasizes

.'

. the reciprocal interdependencies of variables, the usual
.. ___ . _____ b.iY..ar_ia.testatistical analy.ses -would ·need to be -supplem-ent-ed
by. more appropriate techniques, including mUltivariate
analyses.

Baker & Schulberg (73) have addressed themselves

to the problem of applying appropriate mUltivariate
techniques to the study of systems and suggested that
canonical analysis is of value in apportioning the causal
contributions of inputs, constraints, and treatments to
outcomes.

Canonical methods give the maximum correlation

between two sets of variables and thus indicate the degree
of association that could be obtained between systems
variables and outcome measures if the set of criteria were
optimally weighed.

S~milarly

multivariate analysis of

variance and discriminant analysis are useful

proce~pres

in

systems studies.
Another approach to further data analysis would be to
relate organizational functioning to individual patient
needs.

Data could be analyzed at the ward level, using

these measures as a tool for ward self-analysis.

By

analyzing the perceived ward environment, the data could be
used to insure that the psychological environment relates to
overt institutional or ward purposes and goals.

The scales

could help identify the areas of most needed emphasis and
the areas which show changing emphasis over time.

Thus the

consequences of different levels of effectiveness on
different wards may be systematically studied once the
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functioning is empirically characterized, particularly with
repeated measures over time.

For -example, the various

--l-e-v-el-s of f-u-net-toning may generate particu-Iar behavioral
effects among staff and patients.

Staff satisfaction may be

higher where the treatment environment is more adequate or
whe~e

it has improved over time.

Or one might predict

specific' effects of the treatment environment on particular
types of

pa~ients.

For example, an experimental treatment

unit could be planned in advance, specifying the detailed
characteristics of its anticipated environment in terms of
items on the treatment environment scale.

The degree to

which the planned environment had actually been achieved
could be determined by a post-test, several months after the
unit was in operation.

The ability to precisely describe

the degree to which certain aspects of the

environm~~t

had

been changed and others held constant offers a potential for
rigorous experimental
treatment.

inves~igation

of the milieu of

Similarly patient release rates or length of

stay in the community may be greater where there is less
perceived conflict or greater staff communication.

It would

appear that further development of these measures for the
system~iic

assessment and comparison of the mental hospitals

is an important empirical necessity.
In spite of ' the

li~ited

nature of the present results,

they can serve to promote organizational change.

Yet

achieving organizational change will require much careful
analysis and- planning.

One might begin with the model of
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organizational analysis used in the present research which

.-

views the organization as a mechanism that takes input and
--t.-~a-n-s.forms-

it into outpu-t. -G-ivent-hat -the var iol1s

components of the organization relate in a dynamic fashion,
the basic hypothesis of the model is that organizations will
be most effective when their major components are congruent
with each other.

To the extent that organizations face

problems of effectiveness resulting from organizational and
managerial factors, these problems will result from a lack
of congruence among the organizational components.
Based on this model, one can envision how
organiz~tions,

as systems, are resistant to change.

Chang.ing one component of an organization may reduce its
congruence with other components.

As this happens, energy

develops in the organization to limit, encapsulate, -9r
revise the change.

As Nadler (80) notes, effective

management of change requires three steps, which include
assessing the current state, designing the future state, and
modifying the components or implementation of the movement.
The present research is designed to fulfill the requirements
of the first step by analyzing the inputs, throughputs and
immediate outputs, and the nature of the relationships among
them so as to identify problems or opportunities.

The

second step involves determining the desired output and
developing strategies to achieve this output.

The-

methodology here requires designing or redesigning the
configurations of the technical, structural,

~anageria~

and
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psychosocial subsystems so as to execute the strategy..

In

the present case such models might be developed, from among
-_.- -G·t.he·r-s-,·t-he work of Jones (53) on the therapeutic community
or Glasser (65) and the concept of reality therapy.

The

third step, implementation of the movement, must deal with
problems such as resistance to change, existing power
relationsh~ps,

etc.

In order to promote the desired change, it is first
necessary to identify and surface the dissatisfaction with
the current state.

The present hospital based research data

has identified the frustration and dissatisfaction of the
staffs with the current operation of their institutions.
Making the staff aware of the extent of this frustration and
dissatisfact'ion and the differences in actual and desired or
expected performance will serve to motivate change •. \
The second step in promoting change is to build
participation in the change.
change in Chapter

v,

As noted in the section on

one of the most consistent findings in

the research on change is that participation in the change
tends to reduce resistance, builds ownership of the change
and thus motivates people to make change work.

As these

hospital results indicate, much work needs to be done here
to increase the sense of participation in the hospital's
functioning.
A third step is to build in rewards for the behavior
that

~s

desired.

Literature on motivation and behavior in

or_ganizations suggests that people will tend to be motivated
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to behave in ways that· they perceive as le.ading to desired
outcomes (Lawler, 73).

This implies that both formal and

·----informill rewards need to oe identified and tied-to· the-behavior that is needed.

In particular, rewards such as pay

systems, promotion, recognition, job assignment and status
symbols all need to be carefully examined and restructured
to support the direction of the transition. .
Specifically in developing a ·more enlightened
organizational and treatment environment there needs to be
developed and communicated a clear image of the future state
of the hospital.
difficult.

promoting change in the hospital may prove

The delivery of hospital-based mental health

care is inherently vague and ambiguous, making it difficult
to set meaningful and measurable goals.

It is difficult to

define and measure indicators of change and even
difficult to see any real signs of success.

mQ~e

Defining the

future goals and purposes should be clear, and should
include a description of the changed hospital, how it will
·come about, why it is being undertaken, and how individuals
will be affected by the change.

The plan needs to be

sequenced and structured with regard to consistency.

For

example, training should relate to new job descriptions,
reward systems and reporting relationships.

A transitional

plan needs to be written which measures and controls
performance.

The plan should have specific and measurable

goals, activities, standards of performance, and clear
~pecification

of the responsibilities of key individuals and
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groups.

The present questionnaire, utilized as a document

to measure effectiveness can serve as a planning document.
Giv-en.-i.ts scalar nature, goa·ls and objectives can- be·
abstracted frQm the probes and action steps developed to
specify the movement to a more ideal level of functioning.
Additionally the plan should allow for feedback mechanisms
by providing information on the effectiveness of the changed
organizational and treatment environment.
As mentioned in Chapter V another representation of the
organization is as an informal

politic~l

system.

Here the

or.ganization is viewed as composed of different competing
disciplines and professional groups competing for power.
This dynamic takes on even more importance during times of
change or transition because change poses the possibility. of
upsetting or modifying the balance of power among
(Tushman, 77).

~~oups

In order for change to be successful this

problem of power needs to be addressed.

One of the most

basic steps for promoting change is to develop the support
of key power groups.

In the hospital this might mean, ·for

example, mobilizing groups such as the nurses or other nonphysician treatmen·t groups in support of the desired change.
Other groups such as the medical staff and psychiatrists,
who may oppose the change will have to be in some·way
compensated for, such as for example reducing their required
written record keeping.

The point is that the important

groups who may be affected by the change need to be
identified and strategies for building support among a
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necessary portion of these groups needs to be develope9 and
imple~ented.

--- - - Another major action step involves- using leader
behavior to generate energy in support of the change.

Ward

leaders can mobilize groups, generate energy, provide
models, and manipulate major rewards.

All of these affect

the dynamics of the informal organization and promote the
transition in the desired direction.
Each of these steps is more or less critical depending
on the specific situation, history and staff at the
institution undergoing change. For example, at Ponce
Hospital the perception is that the nurses have more
influence

a~d

decision-making power than most other groups.

Thus it is important to present an image of a future state
where power and influence would be shared in a group\
treatment environment with shared responsibility for
decision-making_

In the Rio Piedras Hospital it is

important to develop the leadership among the under-utilized
treatment staff, provide them with specialized training such
as in specific treatment modalities and in interdisciplinary
individualized treatment planning.
As a final note in discussing hospital functioning, it
is important to realize that an important determinant of
effectiveness is the attitude of the community the hospital
serves.

A patient cannot be released unless he has a place

to live and a means of support.

Even the most effective

treatment and rehabilitation programs during hospitalization
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are of little use unless the community is receptive and
offers a range of aftercare services for the returning
---pa-t-i-en-t. - -The compa-nionstudy on ambulatory services-for
discharged patients provides a perspective on this aspect of
psychiatric treatment.

Community mental health services in Puerto Rico have
of ten 'been criticized as being fragmented, inaccessible and
uncoordinated.

Never before has there been consistent,

systematic information on what really happens to discharged
psychiatric patients in the community.

The present study

has been an effort to add empirical knowledge that will help
answer this criticism and demonstrate that having such
knowledge can improve the system IS abil i ty to serve _-~~
discharged,psychiatric patients effectively.
-While readmission and community tenure are not wholly
satisfactory measures of the utility of aftercare services,
they do speak to the priority goals of the community mental
health movement.

Receiving services did have a significant

impact on the length of stay in the community.
Unfortunately, due to the limited range of services offered
to post-hospitalized patients, the present study measured
only one type of community service - ambulatory outpatient
care.

Thus it is not possible to study what impact a

var-iety of services might have on community tenure and
readmission.

Clearly an array of-services is more likely to
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,meet an individual's needs and preferences, including
rehab"ilitation.

.'

still the data in this limited exploratory

eH:udy'ind'n:ate the follOw-up system -is not totally
fragmented and uncoordinated.
ho~ever,

Neither is there available,

a range of integrated and organized services.

While the data indicate that there is a basic responsiveness
by the system, there lacks a

personalizat~on

of services

that could accommodate the special needs of the individual
client.

Thus while it appears that clients are not getting

lost or falling through the cracks, they might be receiving
services of little consequence which they soon' abandon.
Overall the study indicates that an underfunded and
overloaded ·service system which must deal with extensive and
chronic problems is doing its basic job fairly
satisfactorily.

Those who want help by and large

have gotten help for their basic needs.

a~fear

to

In this sense the

service system is relatively efficient; it processes and
"

offers service to those requesting it.

On the other hand

the system does not appear to be particularly effective.
Care continues in the community but the focus of the system
appears more on assuring that some service is delivered,
rather than on particular needs of the patient and how well
the service is accomplishing its intended outcome.

The

present level of care is geared to supporting a borderline
ex.istence for the patient in the community.

Model,

experimental and alternative programs need to be developed
which will promote greater incentives for patients to commit
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themselves to the existing service system.

Future research
."
needs to apply itself to determining individual needs and

"how -ehe s"ervice system can accommodate them.
One area to be studied relates to how many discharged
patients live with families and/or who look to families for
support.

For many discharged patients families are vastly

more important ,than professional service providers as
supports.
"

Little attention has been paid to the needs of

"

these families who are often responsible daily for important
aspects of community care.

It is the families by and large,

not the community, which shoulders the burden of
deinstitutionalization.

.

Future efforts need to be directed

toward actively offering support and educational services to
families of the mentally ill.

Support groups and

opportunities to receive basic information about available
" .#
services, medication, legal concerns, the course of
treatment, the nature of the illness and how to interact
most effectively with the patient should be considered
essential components of aftercare.
involvement of family

memb~rs

Moreover, the

in the planning of new

services should help insure avoiding oversights in service
delivery in the future.
In conclusion, although it seems most patients now
r"eceive basic follow-up care in the community if they want
it, there is a need for developing more effective levels of
care.

The mental health care system needs to respond to its

clients based on the needs and preferences of these clients
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and not simply on a mass basis.

Programs must be designed

, to take into account the particular needs of individual
pa-fTents~

"This can best' be

aO"i'ie

multiplicity of service options.

through providing a
More emphasis must be

placed on rehabilitating patients and reducing their need
for support.

The present division between the state

hospital and community care does not reflect the reality of
patient careers.

patients tend to move back and forth

between the hospital and community and the services they
receive need to be seen and to function as part of an
integral, ongoing treatment process.
approach to serving patients.

.

This requires a team

The treatment components of

the system need to feel a mutual responsibility for serving
the same individual over time.

There needs to be an "

exchange of information routinely on patient

treatm~t,

treatment plans, and on patterns of successful and less
successful functioning wherever the patient is.
The full potential of the hospital and aftercare
systems working together remains to be tested.

Because they

have not functioned in an integrated way nor provided the
quality, type and intensity of care that would meet
individual needs, it is impossible to say how much they can
achieve.

Once the individual patient's requirements are

known, hopefully more effective treatment can be provided
and thus foster the maximum potential and independence of
the psychiatric patient.
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INSTRUCTIONS

I.

Please read and ·answer the questions carefully.

2.

Please note that most of the questions apply to al I individuals
fi I ling out this questionnaire.

Other questions apply only to the

administrative staff, the trea.tment staff and/or the nursing staff.
Th~

Instructions contained within the questionnaire clearly Indicate

when. a given question or questions do not apply to one or more staff
'evel!.
Please note that doctors referenced In this questionnaire always
refer to those doctors providing psychiatric care •

.

4.

lease seal the questionnaire In the envelope provided and return it
to the individual designated to collect your questionnaire.
":.,

THANK YOU

I

Seq. No.

(not app II cab Ie)

5-6

Seq. No. 2

( notapp I I cab Ie)

7

Seq. No.3

(not applicable)

I: 1-4
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I To te answered ·'·by a I I
8-9

I.

What 15 your present Job position (cJasslflcatlon) at this
hospital? (check one)
Hospital Aide
Hoap'l,ta I AI de Superv I sor
Nurse Associate (L.P.N.)
Registered Nurse
Actl·vlty Therapist
Social ~orker
Psycho log Ist
Resident PhysICian
Staff PhysIcIan
Adml n I strat IlIW'''''CIJ'a:.aff (Superi nt..ndent, Cepartmenio
Heed, Nursing Shift Supervisor)
Other (specify)

ABOUT CHANGE

I To be answered by III I
To what extent 15 the administrative staff of this hospital
willing to make changes In order to Improve ovJral I hospital
effectiveness? (check one)

10

_ _ _ CI)

(2)
- - - (3)
(4)
- - - (5)
II

3.

Very great erient
Great extent
Some extent
Sma II extent
Not at all

How often are major changes In this hospital prevented or

delayed because of Inadequate planning or
the administrative staff? (check one)
(I)
- - - (2)
(3)
- - - (4)
(5)

---

Always
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

deeislon-makl~g

by

..

12-18
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4.

To what extent are people in the fol lowing departments or
service units in this nospital wll I ing to accept changes
made in hosp i'ta I function i ng? (Read responses and i nd'i cate
the number of the appropriate response for each.)

.'

I.
2.
;3.-

4.
5.
______

Very great extent
Great extent
Some extent -_.
Sma II extent
Not ·at all

~Superlntendent's

Office

' ... ,-- B.

Medical Services (doctors)

.----- C.

Administrative Services (business office, maintenance, etc.)

~--~

..

D.' Nurslr'g Services (R.N.s, L.P.N.s, Hospital Aides)

.....-- E.

Psychological Services

----- F.

Soc Ia I Serv ices

.- - - G.

Act I v i ty Therapy
-.

--- .. ---- "._-'---

ABOUT YOUR JOB -AND WORK COND IT IONS

1T,6.
19

?

6.

I

How clearly defined are the policies and the va~;ous rules
and regulations of the hospital that affect your: job?
(check one)
_____ (I)
(2)
- - - (3)
-:----:~ (4)
(5)

20

be answered' by :a~-!,

------

Very clearly defined
Clearly defined
Adequate Iy def i ned
Not very c I,ear Iy def i ned
Not at all defined

I,n carry.lng out the functions and responsibi I itJes .of your
Job (or in ~oing your work), about how'often do you personal Iy find it necessary and practical to deviate fr~ some
pol icy or procedure to do a more effective job? (check one)

(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
----- (5)

-----

Frequently
Fairly often
~cas lona II y
Hard I y ever
Never

.
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21

7.

How satisfied are you with the in-service (or staff development) tre.fnlng you·,have had for your job? (check one)
Completely satisfied
Generally satisfied
(3) A little satisfied
(4) A little dissatisfied
---·r5T Generalfy dissatTsfied
(6) Completely dissatisfied

(I)
- - - (2)

22

8.

To what extent does your job give you an opportunity to
learn or develop in your profession or career? (check one)
(I)

(2)
(3 )

- - - (4)
(5)
(6 )

23

9."

To what extent does your job give you a chance to use your
training and skil Is? (check one)
(I)
- - - (2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

24

10.

Very great extent
Great eXTent
Some extent
Sma II extent
Very sma I I extent
Not at a I I

Very gr~at extent'
Greet extent
Some extent
Small extent
Very sma I I extent
Not et a I I

On the whole, what do you think of.this hosp!tal as a place
to work? (check one)
~
(I)
- - - (2)

(3)
- - - (4)

--- (5)
--- (6)

Exce I lent
Very good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor
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ABOUT GENERAL HOSPITAL FUNCTIONING

I To be answered by a I I I
25-44

II.

Various groups may influence the way in which this hospital
functions. Read the responses and Indicate the number 9f
the appropri ate res-pon-se for thearnoLJnt-- ofi ,WI uence e-achgroup "now has". Then indicate th~ number of the appropriate
response for the amount of influence you think each "should
have" on the way this hospl~al is run.
f. ' No i nf I uence
2. Little influence
3. 5.ome intluence
4. Great i,nfluence
5. Very great influence

Now Has 'Should Have
A.

Med I ca I Staff, (qqc1:qrs L,

B. ' Adm;riistratlve

Ser~ ices (busilles!)
off Ice, maintenance, etc. )

C~,

cr

Patients
Emptoyee Unions

~~

E.

Community Mental He'a Ith Centers

F.

Nurses (R:N.s)

_G.

Psychologists

-H.

Soc i a I Workers

..,

.. ~

I.

Activity Therapists

J.

Nursing Personnel (L.P.N.s, Hospital
Aides)
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ABOUT DECISION-MAKING

I To
45-50

12.

be answered by a I I

The fol lowing statements are concerned with sta~into
the decision-making process in your hospital. ~
b.elow, in the "-I-s -now" column, -the number of the -re-s-p-oiise - corresponding to the importance your hospital actually
attaches to each of the items listed. Then indicate In the
"should be" column the number of the response corresponding
to the Importance you think each Item should have.
I.
2.
3.
4.
Is Now

No Importance
Hardly any importance
Moderate importance
Great importance

Should Be
A.

Giving al I staff members a say in
making decisions about their working
conditions

B.

Giving al I staff members a say in
making decisions about treatment
programs

C.

Giving al I staff members a say in
formu I-at i ng po I iC i e~ -concer,n i ng re Iationships wi~h other agencies

/

ABOUT COORDINATION

I To
51-60

13.

be answered by a I I

To what extent do people from the following offices, departments or units create problems or interfere with your
duties and responsibilities? (Read responses and indicate
the number of the appropriate response for each.)
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
O.

--- A.

Very great extent
Great extent
Fair extent
Sma I I extent
Not at a II
Don't know/N.A.

Superintendent's Office

~sonnel

__

Office

(Continued on fol lowing page)
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13.

Continued from previous page.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

o.

--- c.

Very great extent
Great extent
Fair extent
Sma I I e~t~nt.
Not at 'a I I
Don't know/N.A.

Administrative Services (business office, main·tenance, etc.)

--- D.
--- E.

Medical Services (doctors)
Nursing Services

(R~N.s;

L.P.N.s, Hospital Aides)

___ F•.. PSycoo Iog i cal'Serv Ices

--- G.
--- H.

Social Services
Activity Therapy

I.

.

Admissions or Recelving_._

---"- J~atrics Unit
61-70

.14.

To what extent do the fol lowing offices, departments or
un-l·:ts-have-es:t:ab II shed rou1: I nes or procedures? (Read
responses and indicate the n~mber of the appro~riate response
for each.)
"iJ.

I. Ve~y great extent
2. Great extent 3. Fair extent
.4 .... Sma I I extent
5. Not at all
O~
Don't know/N.A.
____ A. _ ~up~rlntendent's Office

---- B.

Personnel Office

---- C.

Administrative Services (business office,
tenance, etc.)

---- D.

Medical Services (doctors)

--- E.

Nursing Services (R.N.s, L.P.N.s, Hospital Aides)

____ F.

Psychological Services

(Continued on fol lowing page)

m~in-
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14~

Continued from previous page.
I.
2.
~...!'

4.
5.
O.

Very great extent
Great extent
FaJr_ extent __
Sma I I extent
Not at a II
Don't know/N.A.

--- G.

Social Services

___ H.

Activity Therapy

__«--..... Adm iss Ions

--- J.
15.

or Rece i vi ng

Geriatrics Unit

To what extent do people in the fol lowing offices, departments or units fol low the policies and various rules and
regulations set up by the hospital? (Read responses and
indicate the number of the appropriate response for each.)
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
O.

Very great extent
Great extent
Fa i"r extent
Sma I I extent
Not at a II .
Don't know/N.A.

--- A.

Superintendent's Office

--- B.

Personnel Office

---

C.

Administrative Services (business office, maintenance, etc.)

---- D.

Medical Services (doctors)

---- E.

Nursing Services (R.N.s, L.P.N.s, Hospital Aides)

____ F.

Psychological Services

---- G.

Social Services

---- H.
--- I.
--- J.

Activity Therapy
Admissions or Receiving
Geriatrics Unit
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Seq. No.

(not app 1i cab 1e)

5-6

Seq. No. 2

(not app 1Icab Ie)

_7 __ .

__ .Seq. No. 3

2: 1-4

8-17

16.

_..2

(·not . app I· i·cab 1e·)

To what extent do people in the fol lowing offices, departments or units do their job properly and efficiently? (Read
responses and indicate the number of the appropriate response
for each.)
I.
2.
.3.
4.
5~

O.

Very great extent.
Great extent
Fair extent
Sma I i extent
Not at al I _
Don't know/N.A.

_~__ A•.. ~uper I ntendent'

--- 8.
--- c.
--- D.

Personn.1

s Of! Ic.

Offl~e

Adminlst~atlve

Services (business office, main-

tenance, etc.)
Medical Services (doctors)··

___ E.

Nurs Lng. Serv Ices (R.N. s, L. P.N. s, Hbsp Ita I Aides)

___ F.

P:sycho Iog Ical Serv Ices

--- G.

Social Services

_ _ _ H.

Activity Therapy

- - - I.

Admissions or Receiving

... _. - - J ~

Gertatrl cs Un It

,

'

'~<.... . .311

r--....
,

18-27

17.

':'

How often do people from the fol lowing offices, departments
or units meet with people from your unit'or department and
work out mutual problems and differences when th~y arise?
(Read responses and Indicate the number of the approp~iate
response for each.)
I.A Iways
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Seldom
5. Never
o. DOn't know/no mutual proble~

----- B.
A.

--- C.
---,E.

Medical Services (doctors)

___ F.

Psycho Iogl ca I Serv Ices,

--- G.

Social Services

--- J.

19.

.

Nursing Services CR.N.s, L.P.N.s, Hospital Aides)

Acti vity Therapy
Admissions or Receiving
Geriatrics Unit

To what extent has this hospital been able to achieve overal I
coordination in the efforts of Its many_groups, departments
and unIts? (check one)
___ (I)
(2)
- - - (3)
___ (4)
___ (5)
( 6)

29

Personnel Office
Adml nlstratlve Services (bus I ness off ice, me i ntena nce, etc.)

I.

18.

.

_ _ _ C.

___ H.

28

Super-Intendent's Office

Very great extent
Great extent
Some extent
Small extent
Very sma II extent
Not at a I I

--How wei I are the work activities of the various units or departments organized In order to provide good patient care?
(check one)
(I)
--(2)
--(3)
- - - (4)
--- (5 )

Perfectly
Very we II
Fairly well
Not very well
Not at a I I
,
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20.

30

I." genera I , how many of your contacts with people in other
departments produce sat I 5 factory resu I ts· (e. g., do they help
your mutual working relationships)? (check one).·
(I)

- -

..

---

- .. --

- - ---

" " (2'>
(3)

-

(4)
(5)

All
Most
Some
Very few
None
ABOUT YOUR· J 08 COND IT IONS

I To

-31

21.

be answered by a I I

-

I

How do you feel about the amount of authority you have on
you"r:-Job? (check one)
.- ..
.... -.._
_.. _
- (I)
_
I have a lot more authority than I need (or
should have).
.
_ _ _ (2)
I huve a H tt Ie rn,:)re· author It'y than I neaci (or·
should have).
•
(3) I have about as much.~utborJty~as leneed (or
shou Id have).
_ _ _ (4)
: I have· a I itt Ie ·1 ess -.author' ty than I need (or
should have).
.
(5) I have a lot less authority than I need (or
shou Id have).
.

---

--32

22.

How ·dO" you fee I about the amount of respons i b J J.I tv you have
on '1~~.r job? (check one)
"
.~
(I)
-----------

33

23.

should have
have now.
(2) I should have
.. I have now.
(3) I should have
have now.
(4) I shou I d have·
I have now •.
(5) I should have
have now.

a lot more responsibi lity than I

a littlemore.resp9n$!bJ!lty than

.
about as much responsJbJI lty as I
a il ttl e less .respons i b II Ity than
a lot less responsibility than

How much pressure do you feel to perform specific tasks
whIch you feel are not or should not ~e your responsibi I ity?
(check one)
(I) A great deal of pressure
- - - (2) Considerable pressure
(3) Some pressure
- - - (4) A little pressure
___ (5) Very little pressure
(6) .No pressure

---
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34

24.

How much pressure do you feel to improve the quality of your
work performance over and above what you think is reasonable?
(check one)
(I)
--(2)
- - - (3)
iiiiiiiiiii...........

(4)

___ (5)
(6)

..

A great deal of pressure
Considerable pressure
Some pressure
A. I ittLepressu.re
Very little pressure
No pressure
ABOUT CONFLICT

To be answered by administrative staff only;
treatment personnel go to question 26;
nursing personnel go to question 31.
35-36

25.

At times, a certain amount of conflict
various units In an organization. How
flict, or friction exists between each
·groups of employees In this hospital?
Indicate the number of the appropriate
I•
2.
3.
4.
5.
_____ A.

may exist between
much tension, conof the fol lowing
(Read responses and
response for each.)

Very great
Great
Some
A little
None at a I I

Treatment staff· <OC?ctors, p'syc,",ol og i·st.s, Soc i a I
Workers, Activity Therapists) and Administrative
Services staff (business office, mal . ntenance, etc.)

..

~

B.
-----

Nursing personnel (R.N.s, L.P.N.s, Hospital Aides)
and Administrative Services staff (business office,
maintenance, etc.)

I Administrat!ve

)b

personnel go to Question 76.
ABOUT CONFLICT

, To be answered by treatment staff on! y
·37

what extent are doctors prone to do things which nursing
rsonnel should be doing? (check one)
~~~---(l)
_ _ _ (2)
_ _ _ (3)
(4 )
- - - (5)

Very great extent
Great extent
Some extent
Sma I' extent
Not at a II

314

38

27.

To what extent are doctors prone to do things which other
treatment staff (social workers, psychologists, activity
therapists) should be dOing? (check one)
Very great extent
Great extent
(3)
Some extent
( 4) -Sma-I 1- extent
(5)
Not at all

_ _ _ (I)
(2)
-----

39

28.

To whet extent are other treatment staff (psychologists,
social workers, activity therapists) prone to do things
which doctors should be doing? (check one)
___ (I)
(2)
- - - (3)
(4)
- - - (5)

40

29.

To what eXTent are 'other 'treatmenT sfaff (psychol~I,s_ts, '
social worker~, activity therapisTs) _prone ,to ~o_thjngs
~.. hlch nurs!ng personnel should be dOing? -(c~,eck one) ,.
_ _ _ (I)

(2)
- - - (3)
(4)
- - - (5)

41-49

30.

Very great extent
Great extent
Some extent
Sma I I extent
Not at all

Very great extent
Great extent
sOme' exte.nt ,
Sma I I extent,
Not at all

A;'-1"-ttftes" a certa i n amount of c~nf rlct· 'm~y ex I's'-r between
various units In an organization. 'How:much 't&f\siqn·, cC?nfl jct, or friction exists between 'each of the 'fol lowing
groups qf employees in this hospiTal? ~ead r~s~onses and,
~ncH~~e 'the number of the appropriate response for each.)
..
I.
- 2.
3.
4.

5.

Very great
Greet
Some
A liTtle
None JSt JS I-I

--- A.

Doctor.s and Psychologists

--- B.

Doctors and Social Workers

___ C.

Doctors and Activity TherapisTs

--- D.

Psychologists and Social Workers

Psychologists and Activity Therapists
--- E. (Continued
on fol lowing page)

30.
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Continued from previous page.
I•

2.
3.

4.
5.

Very great
Great
Some
A little
None at a I I

.'

_--- F.

Socia I Workers and Activity Therap-i-sts

___ G.

Treatment staff (doctors, psychologists, social
workers, activity therapists) and patients

H.
--___ I.

Treatment staff (doctors, psychologists, social
workers, act Iv i ty the rap i sts) and Nu rs i ng personnel (R.N.s, L.P.N.s, Hospital Aides)
Treatment _staff (doctors, psycho log I sts, soc i a I
workers, activity therapists) and Administrative
Services staff (business office, maintenance, etc.)

I Treatment

personnel go to question 39 •

.

ABOUT DIFFERENT SH1FTS

I To
50

31.

be answered by nursing staff only

How well do the different shifts work
another? (check one)
(I)
--(2)
---

___ (3)
(4)
- - - (5)

51

32.

toget~er

with one

Extremely wei I
Very well
Fai rly well
Not very wei I
Not well at all

How easy Is It for you to take over without confusion from
where the previous shift left off? (check one)
___ (I)
(2)
- - - (3)
(4)
- - - (5)

Extreme Iy easy
Very easy
Falrly'easy
Not very easy
Not easy at all
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52

33.

How often do people from a previous shift leave you with
unfinished work or with problems that they should have
handled during their own shift? (check one)
___ (I) Always
(2) Often
- - - (3) Somet i mes
- (4 ) Seldom
- (5) Never

----53

34.

-

(i)
Very greet extent
- - - (2) Great extent
(3) Some extent
- - - (4) --Sma I I extent
( 5 ) Not at e I I

54

35.

-

(2)
- - - . -(·3')-·

--36.

(4)
(5)'

_.. --- (2)

-- (3)
- - - (4)
_ _ _ (5)

37.

:

- ....

..

~

-

..:-

Very great extent :
~
Greet extent'
-. --~.~
Some exterrt-· - .
'. - ~.- .
Sme I I extent _. '7~~~:"~i5iiii~ _==-~~
Not at ell

.....

To what-extent'are R.N.s arid L.~.TnI~~S~~~~~::f~~~
which Hospital .Aldes should be do n

--- <I)
- 56

~-::~Nlo

To what extent are nursing personnel prone to do things
wh i ch- psycho I-og I sts, soc I a I workers and a<:"-I v i ty therap i sts
shou Id be- dol ng1 (check one)
--- - -'_ _ _ (I)

55

-

To whai" extent are nursing personnel prone-to--do things
which physicians sho~ld be doing? (check one)
-

Very greet extent
Greet extent
Some extent
Sma I I extent
Not at all

To whet extent are Hospltai Aides prone to do things which
R.N.s end l.~.~ •. s should be doing? (check one)
---···-(f)
--- -- (2)
.-. (3)
- - - (4)
_ _ _ (5)

Very _great extent
Great extent
Some extent
Sma I I extent
Not at all
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ABOUT CONFLICT

I To
57-64

38.

be answered by nurs In9 staff on Iy

I

At times, a certain amount of conflict may exist between
various units in an organization. How much tension, ~~n~_
f I i·ct, ·orf-rlct i·on ·ex"ists b-etween each-of the·To J f ow i ng
groups of employees in this hospital? (Read responses and
Indicate the number of the appropriate response for each.)
I•

2.
3.
4.
5.

A.

Very great
Great
Some
A little
None at all

R.N.s and loP.N.s

___ B.

R.N.s and Hospital Aides

___ C.

loP.N.s and Hospital Aides

______ D.

Nursing personnel (R.N.s, L.P.N.s, Hospital
Aides) and Patients

______ E.

Nursing personnel and Treatment staff (doctors,
j')sychologists, social workers, activity therapists)

______ F.

Nursing personne·l· ar'd Admin,lstr:-stive· Services
staff (business office, maintenance, etc.)
.. \
Nursing personnel on one shift and nursing personnel on other shifts

______ G.
______ H.

Nursing personnel in one unit and nursing personnel in other units
ABOUT SUPERVISION

I To
65

39.

be answered by treatment and nursing statts

How would you evaluate the overal I quality of supervision
that you receive from your immediate supervisor or person
responsible for evaluating your work? (check one)
( I)

Exce I lent

- - - (2)

Good

___ (3)
(4)
- - - (5)

Adequate
Poor
Very poor
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66-68

40.

How would you evaluate your immediate supervisor in terms of
his or her abi I Ities in each of the fol lowing areas? (Read
responses and indicate the number of the approppiate response
for eac.h.)
I.

2.
3.
4.

5.

41 ~

-

_______ A.

Administrative Skll Is (for example: assignment
of.Jobs, organizing, planning and scheduling)

_______ B.

Human Relations Skil Is (for example:
people to ~ork t9gether)

.........z..._....z:uu
.....

69

~xc~J lent
Good
Adequate
Poor
Very poor-

C,

Expert~se (~or example:
job and/or professional skll Is)

Technl~a'

-

.

getting

knowledge of

..

indicate your opinion about the following statement:
My Inmediate supervIsor Is a person who I can usually count
o'n-~o-take action whlcR is us,ful or helpful to me in the
hosplta I.
~Tea'se

(I)
(2)
- - - (3)
(4 )
~-- (5)

Strongl'y agree.
Agree .
Undec i ded/no· op'l n Ion
: EH sag ree .
.
Strongly disagree

.':~

ABOUT CCMo1UN I CAT IONS
l'olOe answered by treatment and nursing staffs

70

42.

How would you evaluate the nd@guacy of communication received from your Immediate supervM5or? (check one)

.'.- -cn

···Excellent

- - (2)

Good'

_ _ _ (3)
_ _ _ (4)

Adequate
Poor
Very poor

(5)
•

--.----
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71-75

43.
"

How often does your immediate sup~rvisor (or person responsible for evaluating your work) communicate with you in the
following ways? (Read responses and Indicate the number of
the appropriate response for each.)
.'
I.

2.
3~

4.
5.

--- A.
---

44.

Shows appreciation for your work, shows
'conf i dence I n you
Explains things or gives Information and
suggest Ions

___ C.

Asks you for suggestions or opinions

--- o.

Criticizes you, refuses to help, or Is
unnecessarily formal

--76-80

B.

Always
Most of the time,
Some-f1 rries .
A few times
Seldom or never

E.

Gives excess,
comments

unnec~ssary

Information or

How much of your communications with your Immediate superylsor about each of'the fol lowing areas would you describe
as constructive In nature; for example, att~pts to solve
problems or Improve-the exf·s·tlng situatIon? (Rea.d responses
and indicate the number of the appropriate response for each
area listed _,)
,
I•

2.
3.
4.
5.

--- A.
B.

All
Most
Some
Very little
None

Patient care

---

Working relations between departments (or service
units)

--- C.

Satisfaction or morale among personnel

--- o.E.
---

Changes taking place In the hospital
Relationships with community mental health
centers
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Seq. No.

(not app I .i cab Ie)

5-6

Seq. No. 2

(not app I Icab Ie)

7

Seq. No. 3

3: 1-4

-------

.

(not app I Ica_b I_~)

3

.'

-

'-'---

-------

8-12

45.

How much of your communications with your ImmedIate supervisor about each of the fol lowing areas would you describe
as the-nonproductive expression 0'1 dlssat.isfac:TI.on, such as
comp~lnlng or griping? (Read responses and Indicate the
number of the appropriate response for each area listed.)
I•

AI I

2.

Most

3. : Some
4. Very little

3'. _. None':

--- A.

--- B.

--- D.

- C.

-----

13-17

46.

Patient care

..-

Work I ng "re lat Ions between depa rtments (or serv Ice
units)
. - :- -Satisfaction or morale among personnel
Changes ta king

p'lac~

I n the.

ho~~ I ta

I'

E. Relationships with conmunlty mentar:a..health
centers

When people work together, they talk Informally 'about work,
the I r persona"!. interests, and other th I ngs wh i ch may or ma'~'
not be related to the job. -Usually, people talk more with
certain persons than, with others. Think of the one person
In this hospital with whom you usually talk the mOst. How
much of your' communications with this person about each of
the-fol lowing 'areas would you desc~lbe as constructive In
nature; 'for example,' attempts to so-lve p'rob1ems' or Improve
the'existlng 'sl~uatlon? (Read responses and indicate the
number of the appropriate response for each ,area listed.)
I.

2.

3.
4.
5.

--- A.
B.
---

All
Most
Some
Very I itt Ie
None'

Pat·1 ent care
Working relations between departments (or service
units)
(Continued on following page)

"

46.
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Continued from previous page.
I • All
2. Most
3. Some
4 •. Very I ittl·e
5., None

18-22

·47.

--- C.

Satisfaction or morale among personnel

___ D.

Changes taking place In the hospital

_ _ _ E.

Re lat i onsh ips with conmun Ity mental health
centers

How much of your communications with this person about each
of the following areas would you describe as the nonproductive expression of dls'satlsfactlon, such as complaining or
griping? (Read responses and Indicate the number of the
appropriate response for each area listed.)
I.

2.

3.
4.
5.

--- A.'
-----

B.

All
Most
Some
Very little
None

Pat i ent care
Working relations between
units)

departm~~ts

(or service

----- C.

Satisfaction or morale among personnel

___ D.

Changes taking place in the hospital

___ E.

Relationships with communIty mental health
centers
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ABOUT-TREATMENT ANO PATIENTS

. I To

be answered by treatment and nurs I n9 staffs'.-

Each of the fol lowing statements relates to conditions in a hosp Ita I that affect t~ II1-e_of_ pat.! ents. -I-nd-i-ea-te-by -c-Irc I-"I"nga- number on the scale how true or false each of the statements is
In this hospital. eThe captions below the scale are for guidance
only.) eCircle one number on each scale.)
23-24

48.

Patients who are physIcally able frequently go on trips
{plcntcs, walks, visIts, etc.) outside of the hospital
bulldl~gs. 10
09
08
Completelytrue

25-26

49.

06

05

Wheneve~ a patIent Is
the reasons for doing

10
09
Completely
true
27-28

07

08

07

04

03

~:-::n-:~...~

06

Q5

04

03

02

or -refused one.
with hIm.
02

•

08

51.

07

06

05

04-

-03

02

08

07

06 - - 05

04

03

02

Complet~!y

true52.

53.

01
00
Completely
false

Patients are not encouraged very much to take responsibll ity
for maintaining their own physical cleanlIness and grooming.
10
09
Completely
true

33-34

01
00
Cc;>mpletely
false

Staff members,-other than doctors, never-dIscuss patients'
per~o~1 problems with them.
10 -----09

31-32

01
00
Completely
false

50 •• Patients are not asked about what actIvIties they would like
to engage In or how they want to spend their tIme each day.
Completely
tru-e-

29-30

01
00
Cor.lplei"ely
false

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

0.1
00
Completely
false

Patients are not encouraged to make changes which they think
wll I Increase'the attractiveness or convenIence of the ward.
10
09
08
, Comp Iete Iy
true

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false
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35-36

54.

Members of the staff avoid entering Into discussions with
patients about hospital policy and regulatIons.
10
09
Completely
true

--- .-

37-38

55.

56.

45-46

57.

59.

08

08

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
-.fa-I-se-

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false

Members of the staff always attempt to keep patients from
behaving In a host I Ie manner. :
10
09
Completely
·true

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false

10
09
Completely
true

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false

Members of the staff with the necessary skil I, but not physicians, conduct group therapy sessions with patients.
10
09
-08
Completely
true

47-48

06

Members of the staff do not attempt to get withdrawn or
"difficult" patients to participate In ward activities.
10
09
Completely
true

41-42

07

Parties or other social activities are hardly ever held on
the ward.
10
09
Completely
true

39-40

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false

to ensure that doors are kept
and other security procedures

60:

10
09
Completely
true

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false
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49-50

61.

Staff members, other than doctors, frequently explain to a
patient why he should or should not engage In particular
kinds of be~avlor.
10
09
Completely
true

51-52

62.

63.

07

06

05

04

03

02

- faTse

08

07 -

06

05

04 -- 03 - - - 02- --or ----00
Comp I ete_1 y
false

Patients are encouraged to help one anot!,er J!'I taking !=are
of themselves.
05 - ----Olr ---

or---- -or-

Completely
true
55-56

64.

0I
---00
Completely

When patients are asked to work, the relationship between the
_work and their treatment plan Is always made clear to them.
10
09
Completely
true

53-54

08

-0.1"----:--00
Completely
fAlse

Whenever a p~t i ent Is exc I ted "or disturbed, a staff- member
spends as much time as required to calm him down.
...

. .

.

10-- -- --09--- -{Y8- --- 07 ---0"0--- 05-·----04 -- - -03------02""- -- or--- -00
. Comp I ete I y
Comp I eteJ y
true
fal se
57-58

65.

.

.'

.

The staff_ doe~ not encourage assoc.1atlon between patients of
the oppos Ite sex. ,-~
-10-· -09'""----118--- - 07 - - 06- --05------04· -03"- --- --02---- ---O-r
00
Comp I ete I y
Comp I ete_1 y
true
,false

59-60

66.

Patients often engage In activities t_ogether wi.:rhc:>u-t staff
participation.
10- - --09-- OS- - 07-·- - - 06
Completely
true

61-62

67.

05

04 -

03·- - 02

0-1
00
Completely
false

The staff trusts most patients to work out their relationships with one another without staff interference.
10
09
Completely
true

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false

••
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63-64

68.

Patients' opinions about the physical environment, arrangements, and the staff are considered seriously.
10
09
Completely
true

65-66

69..

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

02

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

08

07

06

05

04

03

08

07

06

05

04

02

·1'0

03

08

07

06

05

04

03

On the whole, patients' movements are highly
10
09
Completely
true

77-78

03

01
00
Completely
false

01
00
Completely
false

01
00
Completely
false

01
00
Completely
false

permit
.~ 02

01
00
Completely
false

Patients are kept busy on the ward by frequent social, intellectual, or recreational activities conducted by members of
the staff.
10
09
Completely
true

75-76

04

The doors between wards ar~.often left open
visiting among patients.
10
09
Completely
true

73-74

05

The staff enco'Jrages patlonts to telt.e OV9r management of
their own affairs wherever pos_lble.
10
09
Completely
true

71-72

06

Nearly all the patients are permitted to have their own
money and personal possessions.
.
10
09
Completely
true

69-70

07

Members of the staff tend to prevent patients from engaging
in any behavior that appears to be sexual in nature.
10
09
Completely
true

67-68

08

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false

restricte~

02

01
00
Completely
false

The staff controls patient behavior by letting patients have
certain privileges or by taking these prlvi leges away.
10
09
Completely
true

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Completely
false

A
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CUFSTIONARIO
ESTUDIO ORGANIZACIOOAL DEL }l)SPITAL

InformaciOn General
La infoxmaci6n que aqu:( se solicita sera usada= para prop6s,itos de planificacian

e investigac16n de los servicios de los hospitales de salud mental.

F.J. fin del estu-

dio es clarl f1c:ar algunos factores organizacionales que pueden influi r en el buen funcionamiento del empleado, Y por ende en 1a posible rehabilitaci6n del paciente.
El. cuest1onarlo es an6n1,a); serla de gran ayuda si contesta lit-s preguntas se~
Sll

mejor juicio.

327

Instrucciones
1.

Po~

2.

Por favor obsenre que la mayorla de las preguntas se aplican a todas las personas
que llenen este cuestionario. Algunas preguntas se aplican solamente al personal
adml.nistrativo, al personal en servicio directq con los pacientes, y/o el. personal
de enfe%lDena. Las instrucciones inclu!das en el cuestionario irdican claramente
si tal pregunta no aplica a ciertas clases de personal.

3.

Favor de colocar el cuestionario en el sobre adjunto y sellar el miSIID.

favor lea y conteste las preguntas cuidadosament:e.

MJchas gracias •
.'~

A 1-3, 8-31, 82-83
T 1-30, 32-36, 45-83
E 1-30, 37-83

.

\

Tooas las personas deben contestar esta pregunta
1.
(7-8)

l,Cual es el, puesto que usted ocupa actualmente en el hospital?
~--

~--

01 .Asistente en Terapia Ocupacional
02 Auxiliar de Hospital

--- '03 AUXLliar de Psii::ologo(al
- - - 04 Auxiliar TerapeUtico Psiquiatrico
_ _ _ 05 Auxiliar en Terapia Ocupacional
_ _ _ 06 Enfemero(a)

--- 07 Enfemero(a) "Practico(a)
_ _ _ 08 L!der Recreativo

--- 09 Medico Cl!nico
_ _ _ 10 Psicologo

_ _ _ . 11 Psiquiatra

- - - 12 Tecm.co de Tratam1.ento Psicosocial
_ _ _ 13 Tenpista Ocupacional
_ _ _ 14 Trabajador(a) Social
_ _ _ 15 Personal Admi.nistrativo (Director(a) del Depa~tp,
Superv1sor(a) de Enfemeras, SuperVisor(a) de 'l\1rnO,
etc.)
_ _ _ 16 Otro(a) (espec1ficp!) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

328
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SOBRE U nM\ DE DEX:ISIONES

Todas las personas deben contestar estas preguntas
(9)

2.

La ,taaa, de deCisione's se pueden llevar a cabo ya sea jerarquicamrmte (por ejemplo,
'la decisi6n es tcmada en un nivel superior y baja par una cadena de mando) 0 de
fonoa grupal que enfatice el trabajo en e~po. ;,Hasta que punto se siente usted
parte de un equipo cuardos~ t~ ~cisi.ones relacionadas- een-las-condi"ctorms de
trabaJo y-c-on el eratamiento?

____ (1) no me siento parte de un eguipo porque las decisiones siempre se toman aesae ~'axrlbB" y 1uego"""'T:iljan basta III!
____ (2) no me' sientoJ?Brte de un eguipo porque generalmente las decisiones
se .tanan ''deSCli arrlbEl" y wego bajan basta llil
____ (3) a veces s! me siento parte de.un eguipo porque con frecuencia las·
deCisiones se tanan en grupe, 10 cw enfatiza el trabajo en equipo
(4) ~ralmente me siento cane parte de un eQUiQQ porque generalmente
---rasdeCisiones de tatBn en grupo, 10 cuatenta:tiza el trabajo en
equipo

:to)

3.

;,Hasta que grade piensa usted que las personas que tauan decisiones estan conscientes de los problemas relacionados con las:condiciones de trabajo del personal y de los programas de tratamientos?
_ _ _ (1) genera1mente estan nuy conscientes
_ _ _ (2) nooeradamente conscier1tes
_ _ _ (3) estan

conscient~s

de algunos problemas; y de otros, no

---- (4) nUchas veces no estcin conscientes
Personal de adnd.nistraci6n:

0

solamente un ~o conscientes

pase a la pregunta 8

Personal de tratamiento y de enfemerla:

pase a la pr6xima pagina

.'~

SOBRE SUPERVISION
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Debe ser contestada solamente par el personal de tratamiento y el personal de enfenne-

ria
4.

(11)

' :

.'

l,CCmo le parece el caracter de la interaccian entre usted y su supervisor innediato?
_ _ _ (1) una interaccian amplia, amigable con un alto grade de confianza

_ _ _ '(2) una interacci6n moderada, a veces con cierto grade de

c~fianza

(3) una interacci6n limitada, genera1mente con cierta arrogancia de
--parte de ml jefe y cierta precaucian de ml parte
_ _ _ (4) lIllY poca interaccian y si~ con tenDr y/o desconfianza

(12)

5.

1.C600 descrlbina usted la afinidad psicol6gica de su supervisor(a) irmedi.ato(a)

hacia usted (en tenninos de amistad)?
_ _ _ (1) genera1mente lIllY estrecha
_ _ _ (2) mas bien estrecha

_ _ _ (3) a veces estrecha si cada cual se mantiene en su rol
_ _ _ (4) ~ distante
:

6.
~13)

l,Hasta que grade su supervisor irmed:l.ato le pide sus ideas y opiniones con el
fin de resolver probleuas del trabajo?
_ _ _ (1) ml supervisor siempre me pide mis ideas y siempre trata de hacer
buen usc de elias
,
".,
_ _ _ (2) ad. supervisor generalmente pide mis ideas y casi siempre trata de

hacer hlen uso---ae-eilas
_ _ _ (3) ml supervisor a veces me pide mis ideas y a veces trata de hacer
buen uso de elias
_ _ _ (4) ad. supervisor rara vez me pide ad.s ideas y rara vez trata de hacer
usa de el1as

7.
(14)

l,Siente ustecl cps su supervisor itmed:l.ato conoce y entierv:Je los problemas que
usted enfrent8 ~ e1 trabajo?
,
_ _ _ (1) ad. supervisor conoce yentierv:Je los problemas que yo enfrento ~
bien
_ _ _ (2) ad. supervisor conoce yentierv:Je los probleuas que yo enfrento generalmente
'
_ _ _ (3) lid. supervisor a veces conoce yentiende los problemas que yo enfrento

-

_~_

(4) ad. supervisor IE concce ni entiende los prob1euas que yo enfrento

SOBRE
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CAHBI~

Todas las personas deben caltestar estas preguntas
8.
(15)

l.Hasta que gradO el personal administrative (Director(a) de Departamento, Supervisor(a)- de Fnfemeras, Supervisor(a) de 'fume, etc.) del hospital esta dispuesto
a hacer Cambios para mejorar el funcionamiento total del hospital? (marque uno)
-- "- -"- -- -(1-)-.- -un grado Iii.iy alto
_ _ _ (2) a un grado alto
_ _ _ (3) a un grade pranedio (regular)
_ _ _ (4) a "un grade pequefk>
_ _ _ (5) en nada

9.
(16)

que frecuencia se impiden los cambios sustanciales en este hospital por falta
de planificaci6n 0 tana de decisiones inadecuadas por el personal administrativo,
(Director(a) de Departamento, Supervisor(a) de Fnfermeras, Supervisor(a) de 'IUmo,
etc.)?" (marque Uno)
"

lCon

_ _ _ (1) siempre

_ _ _ (2) a men.xIo
_ _ _ (3) a veces
_ _ _ (4) raras veces

--- (5) runca
10.
(11-9)

Basado en su niej~ conoc1mf.ento, -l.hasta cpa grado estS. dispuesto" el personal en los
siguientes departamentos de este hospital a aceptar cambios en e:b funcionamiento del
hospital? (Lea las respuestas e indique el ri'mero de la alternativa adecuada para
cada una basta donde le sea posible)
"
1. a
2. a
3. a
4. a

un
un
un
un

grado nuy alto
grade alto

grado ptaned10 (regular)
grado peq.Jefk)
5. en nada

_ _ _ A. Oficina del Mulnistrador

_ _ _ B. Of1cina" del Director Medico
_ _ _ C. Servfcios Psicpi8tricos
D. "SeM.cios de Medicina Clinica
--_ _ _ E. se1:V1.cios Aaul.n1strativos (cootabilidad, vigilancia, conservaciOn,
_ _ _ "F ..
_ _...- G.
_ _ _ H.
_ _ _ "I.

roperla, etc.)
Se1:Vicios de Fnfermerla (RNa, LPNs, Auxiliares de Hospital)
Se1:V1.cios PSicol6gicQ8
Se1:Vicios Sociales
Terapia de Actividades (ocupacional, recreativa, etc.)

",
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SOBRE SU TRABAJO Y CONDICIONFS DE TRABAJO

Tcxlas las' personas deben contestar estas preguntas
(26)

11 •. i.Con Cuanta clarldad se definen las nonnas y reglamentos del hospital que afectan
su trabajo? (marque uno)
.___________ .(1) se. definen con nucha clarldad

_ _ _ (2) se definen con clarldad
______ (3) se definen con clarldad parcial

_ _ _ (4) no se definen con clarldad
_ _ _ (5) no se definen en 10 absoluto
12.

(27)

Al llevar a cabo las funciones y responsabilidades de su trabajo (es decir en el
cunplimi;ento de su trabajo), i.con que frecuencia se erv::uentra usted con que es

necesarlo y pr&ctico desviarse de las nonnas, reglamentos y procedimientos acost1.lDbrados para poder efectuar su trabajo mas efica2JDellte? (marque uno)
_ _ _ (1) con frecuencia
_____ (2) bastante a menudo
_ _ _ (3) de vez en cuando
_ _ _ (4) casi n.mca
_ _ _ (5).lUlC8

13.
(28)

i.Esta usted satisfecho(a) con el adiestramiento que ha recibido en el hospital relacionado con .su trabajo? (marque uno)
.
,"~

_ _ _ (1) tota1mente satisfecho(a)
_ _ _ (2) satisfecho(a) en general
_ _ _ (3) un poco satisfecho(a)
_ _ _ (4) un poco descontento(a)
_ _ _ (5). descontento(a) en gm.aral
_ _ _ (6) totaJrwmte descontento(a)

14.
(29)

l,Hasta que grade au trabajo le ofrece la oportunidad de aprender
en au pmfesi6n 0 carrera? (marque uno)
_ _ _ (1) a un grade lIllY alto
_ _ _ (2) a un grade aito
_ _ _ (3) a un grade prauedio (regular)
_ _ _ (4) a un grade pequem
_ _ _ (5) a un grade m!nimo
_ _ _ (6) en nada

0

desarrollarse
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15.. i,Hasta que ~ su trabajo le d8 la oportunidad de utilizar su educaci6n y sus
habilidades? (marque uno)
.

(30)

_ _ _ (l).·a un grado lIllY alto
(2) a un grado alto
(3) a un grade ptauedio. (regular)
-- - ··---·~~=--(-4)
~ grade p e - .
--

---

a

_ _ _ (5) a un grade min:l.mo
_ _ _ (6) en nada

16.
(31)

Fn general, .1.que piensa lISted de este hospital
uno)

CalK)

un lugar de trabajo?

(marque

.

_ _ _ (1) excelente

_ _ _ (2) lIllY l:lJeno
_ _ _ (3) buena

_ _ _ (4) satisfactorio
_ _ _ (5) malo
_ _ _ (6) lIllY malo

..

17. Hay varios grupos
(32-53)

<p! pueden eje~er influencia sobre el funcionamiento de este
hospital. "Mire las categorlas que aparecen abajo e indique el runero adecuado
segUn la cantidad de influencia que cada grupo e jen:e ahara en realidad. Fntonces indique el nLmero adecuado segUn la cantidad de influencia que usted cree
que el grup> deberla tener sabre el funcionaml.ento del hospi ~l.

1. ninguna influencia
2. poc;:a influencia
3. alguna influencia
4. nucha influencia
5. uu::1Usima influencia

Influencia que
ahara ejen:e

Influencia que
deberla tener
_ _ _ _ _ A. PSiquiatras y mSdlcos

_ _ _ _ _ B. SeNicios Administrativos (contabilidad, vig1lancia t
conservac:i6n, ropena, etc.)
.
_ _ _ _ _ C. Pacientes
_ _ _ _ _ D. Sindicatos, grend.os" y organizaciooes labJra1es

_ _ _ _ _ E. Centros de Sa1ui Mental
_ _ _ _ _ F. Fnfemeras gradusdas (R.N.)

_ _ _ _ _ G. Psic6logos
_ _ _ _ _ H. Trabajadores Sociales

(Contir(Ja en 1a pr6x1ma pBgina)

17.
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ContinuaciOn de 1a p8.gi.na anterior.
,

,

ninguna influencia
JXXa influencia
a1guna influencia
nucha influencia
5,. nuch:{s~ inf1uencia

1.
2.
3.
4.

Influencia que
ahara e jen::e

Influencia que
deberla tener

----- I. Tecnicos Sicosocia1es

J. Terapistas de Actividades (ocupaciona1, recreaciona1, etc.)
_ _ _ _ _ K. Personal de enfenoerla (enfenneras practicas,
B:uxi.1iares)

------

SOBRE LA 'l'CM\ DE JE:ISIONES

Todas las personas

18.

(54-9)

~ben

contestar esta pregunta

Las siguiEmtes oraciones tienen que ver (estan relacionadas) con 1a participacian
del personal en el proceso de taua'de decisiOlleS en el hospital. lRiique abajo en
1a co1\J1n& ''Y'a existe" el nCmero de 1a a1temativa que corresponde a la iqx>rtancia que usted -cree que la frase ya tiene. Fntonces irxiique en 1a co1tm'l8. ''Deberla
serf' el nCmero de 1a altemativa que corresporde a 1a importancia que usted piensa
que 1a frase deberla tener.
1. ninguna importancia
,\
2. casi ninguna importancia
3. a1guna inplrtan:ia
4. nu:ha importancia

Ya exlste

Deberla ser
A. Dar a todo el
opiili6n en la
de trabajo.
, B. Dar a todo e1
---opini6n en la
tratamlento.

-----

-----

personal la oportunidad de ,expresar su
tana de decisiones sobre sus condiciones

personal 1a oportunidad de expresar su .
taaa de decisiones sobre los programas de

C. Dar a todo el personal la oportunidad de expresar su
opini6n en la taua de decisiones sobre normas en las
relaciones interagen:iales.

SOBRE COORDlNACION
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Todas las personas deben contestar -esta pregunta

19.
(60-74)

1. a un grado rruy ,alto
2. a un grado alto
3. a un grado praDedio (regular)
4. a un grade pequefkl
5. en nada
o. no se/no aplica
del Administrador
--- A.B. Oficina
Oficina del Director MBdico

--_ _ _ C. Oficina
---

~

Personal

D. Servicios Administrativos (contabilidad, vigilancia, conservaci6n,"ro-

perla, etc.)

E. Servicios de Med1cina Cl!nica
--.
_ _ _" F. Servicios de Psiquiatrla
SeTVicios de Fnfe1:1Der!a
LPNs, Auxiliares)
--_ _ _ H. &ervicios Psico16gicos
G.

(RNs,

_ _ _ I. Servicios de Trabajo Social

J. Servicios de Tecm.cos Psicosociales
--_ _ _ K. Terapia Ocupac1onal y Recreativa
_ _ _ L. Sala de Emergericia/Admisiones
_ _ _ M. Hogares Sustitutos

Sala de Enfermer!a
--- N.O. UUdad
de Ger1atrla
--20.
:7-21)

l,Hasta que grade las of1c1nas, departamentos 0 unidades s1guientes tienen nonnas
y proced:lml.entos establecidosLrutinar1os'l (Lea las resplestas e iiiilque el

rlIaero de 18 aItemadva

aaecuaaa

para

caaa una).

1. a un grade rruy alto
2. a un grade alto
3. a un grade pcaaed1.o (regular)
4. a un grado pequero
5. en nada
o. no se/no aplica
_ _ _ A. Ofic1na del Adm1nistrador

del Director Medico
--- B.C. Of1cina
--- Ofic1na de Personal
(Cont1riJa en la p1:6xima p8gina)

20. Continuaci6n de la p8gi.na anterior.
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1. a un grado nuy alto
2. a un grade alto
3. a un grade 'prauedio (regular)
4. a un grado pequeno
5. en nada
_0._ -no-setnoaplica
--- -- --- --

"

D. Servicios Administrativos (contabilidad, vigilanc:ia, conseTVaciOn, ~

---

perla, etc.)

E. Servicios de Medicina Clinica
--_ _ _ F. Servicios de PSiquiatrla
G. Servicios de Fnfennerla (RNs, LPNs, Auxiliares)
--_ _ _ H. Servicios ,Psicologicos

_ _ _ I. Servicios de Trabajo Social
-J. Servicios de Tecm.cos Psicosociales
_ _ _ K. Terapia Ck:upacional y Recreativa
_ _ _ L. Sala de Emergencia/Acb1siones
:
_ _ _ M. Ibgares Sustitutos

---

Sala de Fnfennerla
--- N.o. th1dad
de Geriatrla
---

22-36)

21.

1. a un grade lILlY alto
2. a un grade alto
3. a un grade pmuedio
4. a un grado pecp!i'k)
5. en nada
o. no selno aplica
A. Oficina del AdDlnistrador
--_ _ _ B. Oficina del Director M6dico

_ _ _ C. Oficina de Personal
_ _ _ D. Sexvicios Mainistrativos (contabilidad, vigilancia, conseTVaciOn,

_ _ _ E.
_ _ _ F.
_ _ _ G.
H.
---___ I
--- J.
~

perla, etc.)
Servicios de Medicina Clinica
Servicios de PSicp..d.atrla
Sexvicios de Fnfenerla (RNs, LPNs, Auxiliares)
Sexvicios PSicol6gicos
Sexvicios de Trabijo Social
Sexvicios de Tecmcos Psicosociales

(Cont1roa en la pr6xima p&gtna)

ro-

21.
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Contit'1Liaci6n de la pagtna anterior.
\

-1. a un grade nuy alto
2. a un grade alto
3. a un grade praued10
4. a un grade pequero
5. en nada _
Q. nose/oo aplica

.-

_ _ _ K. Terapia Ocupacional

_ _ _ L. Sala de Fmergencia/Acbisiones
_ _--... M. Hogares Sustitutos

N. Sala de Fnfermerla
_ _ _ O. Unidad de Geriatrla

22.

(37-51)

l.Hasta que grado el personal en las siguientes oficinas, departamentos -0 unidades
Cl!!!I?le con las funciones de su pUesto adecuadayeficazmente? (Lea las respuestas e iliRque
nioero de 1a altemativa aaecuaaa para caaa una).

er

1. a un grade lIllY alto
2. a un grade alto
3. a un grade pr<Dedlo
~. a un grade ;-pequefto
5. en nada
o. no se/no aplica
del Admlnistradcr
--- A.B. Oficina
Of1cina del Director Medico
- - - C. Oficina
de Personal
--_ _ _ D. SeNicios Administrativos (contabilidad, vigilancia, conse'IVaci6n, ro,-~

E.
--_ _ _ F.
___
_ _ _'
___
___
___

G.
H.
I.
J.
K.

perla, etc.)
Serdcios de Medicina Cl!nica
Serdcios de PSicpiatrla
Serdcios de Fnfemerla (RNs, LPNs, Auxlliares)
Serdcios Psicolog1cos
Senicios de Trabajo Social
Senicios de Tecm.cos Psicosociales
Terapia Q::upacional

_ _ _ L. Sala de 8Dergencia/Acblsiones
_ _ _ M. Hogares Sustitutos

N. Sala de Fnfermerla
--_ _ _ O. Unidad de Geriatrla

-
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23.

(52-66)

;.Con que i frecuencia e1 personal de las oficinas, depa+tamentos 0 unidades siguien, tes se.:redi1e con personal de.su unidad 0 departamento para resolver problemas nu. t\JOS y'desacuel'dos que PJSdaI:l surgir.?
'
.

1. siempre
2. a menudo
3. a veces
4. raras veces
.5. n.mca
o. no sel no hay problemas nutuos
_ _ _ A•.Oficina del Aaulnistrador

del Director Medico
--- C.B. Oficina
de Personal
--- D. Oficina
Senricios Administrativos (contabilidad, vig:i.lancia, consetvaciOn, ro---

perla, etc.)

E. Sexvicios de Medicina Cl{nica
--_ _ _ ·F. Sexvicios de Psiquiatrla
_ _ _ G. Sexvicios

qe Fnfenuerla (RNs, LPNs, Auxiliares)

_ _ _ H. Sexvicios Psico16g:l.cos
_ _ _ ·1. Servicios de Trabajo Social
. J •. Servicios de Tecm.cos Psicosociales
_ _ _ K. Terapia 0cupac1onal

---

_ _ _ L. Sala de &Jergenc1a/Adm;lsiones
_ _ _ M. Hopres Sustitutos
_ _ _ N. Sala de Fnfemerla
_ _ _ O. Unidad de Gerlatrla

24.
i7)

;'Hasta que pmto ha side. capaz este hospital de lograr la coordinaci6n canpleta
entre los esfuerzos de sus diversos grupos, departamentos y unidades?
_ _ _ (1) a
_ _ _ (2) a

\Z1
\Z1

grade auy alto
grade alto

a

\Z1

grado ptcmedio (regular)

a
a

\Z1

grade pequefk)

\Z1

grade m!ninD

___
___
___
___

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

en Dada
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25.
(68)

i.De que IIIXIo estan organizadas las actividades de trabajo de las diferentes unidades"y de~rtamentos para pmveer un buen cuidado para los pacit!ntes? (marque uno)
_ _ _ '" (1) perfectamente
_ _-_-(2) ailybien
_ _ _ (3) bastante bien
_ _ _" (4) no lIllY bien

_ _ _ (5) de ninguna nanera

26.
(69)

F.n general, l,cu8ntos de sus contactos con personas de otros departamentos producen
resultados satisfactorios? (Por ejemplo: mejoran sus relaciones RUtuaS de trabajo)
(marque uno)
_ _ _ (1) todos

_ _ _ (2) la mayorla
_ _ _ (3) algunos
_ _ _ (4) lIllY px:os
_ _ _ (5) ningtD)
SOBRE SUS camICICM:S DE 'mABAJ0

Todas las personas deben contestar estas preguntas

27.
(70)

i.Cc5ax> se

_ _ _ (1) Tengo nucha nBs autoridad de la
___
___
___
___

28.
(71)

s1~te usted sobre la 8utor1dad que usted t1ene en

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Tengo
Tengo
Tengo
Tengo

cp!

sV empleo? (marque uno)

necesito (0 que deberla tener)

un px:o mas de autorldad de la que neces1to (0 que deberla t~r)
nBs 0 menos la autorldad que necesito (0 deberla tener)
un px:o meno& autoridad de la que necesito (0 que deberla tener)
au:ho menos autorldad eM! la que necesito (0 que deberla tener)

i.CCxoo se s1ent:e usted 80bre la responsabilidad

que usted tiene en "su empleo'?

que uno)

___
___
___
___
___

•

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Debe tener aucha nBs responsabilidad de la que tango ahera
Debe tener un poco mas responsabilidad de l~ que tango ahara
Debe tener mas. 0 menos la responsabl11dad que tengo ahara
Debe tener un px:o menos responsabi11dad de la que tango ahara
Debe tener nu::ho menos responsabi11dad de la que tango ahara"

(mar~
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29.
(72)

i,Siente ltIJCha presiOn (0 urgencia) para ejecutar tareas espec!ficasque usted
siente no son 0 no deben ser su responsabilidad? (marque uno)
_ _ _ (1). nu::ha presi6n
_ _ _ (2) presiOn considerable
(3) alguna presi6n
---""-(4)
"poca pres16li

---

_ _ _ (5) lIllY poca presi6n
_ _ _ (6) ninguna presi6n

30.
(73)

i,Cu8nta presi6n siante usted para mejorar la calidad de su funcionamiento mas alla
de 10 que"usted cree es razonable? (marque uno)
_ _ _ (1) ltIJCha presi6n

___
___
___
___
___

31.
(74-5)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

presiOn considerable
alguna presi6n
poca presi6n
nuy poca presi6n
ninguna presi6n

..

A veces, cierta cantidad de conflicto p.Jede existir entre varias unidades en una "
OTganizaci6n. i,Cu8nta tirantez, conflicto 0 fricci6n existe entre ada uno de los
siguientes grupos de eapleadcs en el hospital? (Lea las respuestas e iniique el
tUuem de la altemativa adecuada para cada una).

1. nuy grande
2. DI.JCho
3. alguoo
4. un poco
5. ninguno
A. Personal de tratamlento (tEdicos, psiquiatras, psic610g0s, trabajadores
soc1ales, terapistas recreativos y ~onales, tecnicos psicosociales)
y personal de servicios acb1nistratives (contabilidad, vigilarv=ia, conservaci6n, roperla, etc.)
"
B. ~rsonal de enfemerla (RNs, LPNs, AUxtliares de hospital) y personal
--de servicios adalnistratives (contabilidad, vigllancia, conservaciOn,
~rla, etc.)
"

---

Personal del adalnistraci6n:

pase a la pregunta 82.

SOBRE CONFLICl'OS
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Para ser' contestada solamente par el personal de tratamiento
(76)

32.· i,Hasta ~ 8rado tienen la tendencia los m&iicos y psiqu1atras
deberla hacer el personal de enfennerla? (marque \100)

a hacer cosas

que

_ -___.,_____ - - - --(-l-)-a--un gradD nuy' alto
_ _ _ (2) a un grade alto
(3) a un
pranedio ( regular)
--_ _ _ (4) a un grade pequeflo
grade

_ _ _ (5) en nada

33.
(77)

i,Hasta cpe grade tienen la tendencia los mecticos y psiquiatras a hacer cosas que
los mf.eIDbros de las otras disciplinas de tratamiento (trabajadores sociales, psic6logos, tecm.cos psicosociales, terapistas recreativos. y ocupacionales) deberlan
hacer? (mazoque uno)
_ _ _ (1) a un grade nuy alto

_ _ _ (2) a un grado alto
_ _ _ (3) a m grado pxaaedio
_ _ _ (4) a un grade pecpeno

,

_ _ _ (5) .en nada

34.

i,Hasta cpe grade los ml.embros de las otras disciplinas de tratamiento, (psicologos,
trabajadores sociales, tecm.cos psicosociales, terapistas recreat;vos y ocupacionales) tienen la tenden::ia a hacer cosas que los mect1cos y pSiquiatras deberlan
hacer? (narque uno)
_ _ _ (1) a un grade nuy alto
_ _ _ (2) a un grade alto
(3) a m gra.do pitmecu.o ( regular)
--_ _ _ (4) a un gra.do
pe<JJefrJ

_ _ _ (5) en nada

35.
79)

l.Hasta cp! grado tienen. la tendencia los ml.embros de las otras disciplinas de tratamlento (psic61OFs t trabajadores sociales t tecn:Lcos psicosociales't terapistas
recreativos y ~iCX18lesJ a hacer casas que el personal de enfemerla deberla
tener? (marc:pa uno)
_ _ _ (1) a un grade nuy alto

_ _ _ (2) a m alto grade
_ _ _ (3) a m grade praned10

_ _ _ (4) a un grade pecpefl>
_ _ _ (5) en nada
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(7-20)

36. A. veces'; "cierta cantidad de conflicto puede exi.stir entre varias unidades en una
ot:gan:lZaci6n. ;.Cu&nta tirantez conflicto 0 frlcci6n exi.ste entre cada uno de
los siguientes sanes de aq:)leaJos en el hO~tal? (Lea las respuestas e iOOique
e1 miae1!O de 1a temativaaaecuaaa par ca una).
,
.
•

!

..

1. DlJCh!simJ
2. nu:ho
- 3.-alguns·
4~ poco
5. ninguno
_ _ _ _ A. Medicos y PSiquiatras

Psiqu:l.8tras y Psicologos
---- C.B. Medicos,
Medicos, PSiquiatras y Trabajadores Sociales

-------

_ _ _ _ D. Medicos, PSiquiatras y Terapistas Recreativos y Ocupacionales

E. Medicos, Psiquiatras y Tecmcos Psicosociales
--.....
_ _ _ _ F. Psicologos Y Trabajadores Sociales
_ _ _ _ G. Psicologos y 'r:erapistas Recreativos y Ocupacionales
_ _ _ _ H. Psic6l0g0s y Tecm.cos Psicosociales
_ _ _ _ I. Trabajadores Sociales y Terapis~ Recreativos y Ocupacionales
,
_ _ _ _ J. Trabajadores Sociales y Ticnicos Psicosociales

.

_ _ _ _ K., Terapistas Recreativos y Tecm.cos Psicosociales

_ _ _ _ L. 'Personal de Tratam1ento (Medicos, PSiquiatras, Psic6l0g0s, Trabajadores

Sociales, Terapistas Recreacionales y Ocupacionales, y Tecm.cos Psicosociales) y los pacientes
_ _ _ _ M. Personal de Tratamiento (Medicos, PSiquiatras, PsJ.c6l0g0s, Trabajadores
Sociales, Terapistas Recreativos y Ocupacionales'," Tecm.cos Psicosociales) y el personal de enfemer!a (RNs, LPNs, AuxUiares de hospital)
_ _ _ _ N. Personal de Tratamiento (Medicos, PSiquiatras, Psic6logos, Trabajadores
Sociales, Terapistas Recreativos y Ocupacionales, Tecmcos Psicosociales) y el Personal de Servicios AdDinistrativos (contabilidad, vigilancia, conservaci6n, roper!a, etc.)
.
Personal de tratamiento:

pase a la pregunta 45.

SOBRE 'l'tlRtm DIFERENl'ES

Para llenarse solamente par el personal de enfe1:1ller!a

37.

(,CCaxl traba·jan los difeTentes tumos entre s!?

(21)

_ _ _ (1) stmamente bien

___
___
___
___

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

lIllY bien
regular
no lIllY bien
nuy mal
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38.
(22)

l,Con que facilidad p.Jede usted continuar el trabajo sin confusiOn de caoo qued6
en elturno anterior? (marque uno)
(1) sllnamente facil
--_ _ _ (2) nuy facil

.'

(3) con alguna facilidad
______ -------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.:;;;;- (4)-110 nuy facil

--- (5) con ninguna facilidad
39.
(23)

i,Con que freCuencia personas del t:\m'lo anterior Ie dejan a usted taress perdientes
o ~blemas que ellos deberlan haber manejado durante su propio tumo? (marque
uno)

-

_ _ _ (1) siempre
_ _ _ (2) con frecuencia
_ _ _ (3) a veces

(4) raras veces
--_ _ _ (5) runca

(24)

40.

i,Hasta QU8 grade tiene la tendencia el personal de enfe't'lDerla a hacer cosas que
los medicos y pSicpiatras deberlan hacer? (marque uno)
,
_ _ _ (1) a un grade nuy alto'

_ _ _ (2) a un grade alto
_ _ _ (3) a un grade praued1.o (regular)

_---.;._ (4) a un grado pequem
_ _ _ (5) en nada

41'.
(25)

i,Hasta ~ grado tiene la tendencia el personal de enfe't'lDerla a hacer cosas que
los psiC61QgCSt trabajadores sociales t terapistas recreatives y ocupa.cionales, y
tecn1c:o& psicosoc1ales deberlan hacu? (marque uno)
_ _ _ (1) a un grade lIllY alto
_ _ _ (2) a ~ grado alto

: -_ _ (3) a un grade prauedio (regular)
_ _ _ (4) a un grado peq.JefIo
_ _ _ (5) en nada

42. i,Hasta
(26)

que

grade tienen la tendencia las enfellDl!ras(os) gradnadas(os) y pricticas(os)
cp! los auxlliares del hospital deber!an hacer? (marque uno)

a hacer cosas

_ _ _ (1) a un grade lIllY alto

_ _ _ (2) a un grade alto
_ _ _ (3) a un grade praDedio (regular)
_ _ _ (4) a un grade peq.JefIo
_ _ _ (5) en nada

43.
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i,Hasta qUe grade tienen la tendencia los auxiliares del hospital a hacer cosas que
las enle1lJllmlS(os) grarnmdas(os) y practicas(os) deberlan hacer? (marque uno)

_ _ _ (l).·a un grade nuy alto '
_ _ _ (2) a un grade alto
_ _ _ (3) a un grade praDedio. (regular)
----------- ---- ---(4) a Un ~ pequen:)-

..

_ _ _ (5) en nada

Solamente el personal de enfennerla debe contestar esta pregunta

44.
28-35)

A veces, cierta cantidad de conflicto p.Jede existir entre varlas l.mi.dades en una
organizacian. i,Cuanta tirant~conflict9Lo frlccian existe entre cada uno de

ae

los siguientes grupos
empleadOs en el tlOspita11 (Lea las respuestas e iIldique
el nCmero
1a alternativaaaecu&aa para cacta una).

ae

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IIUChl.SiJoo
DJ.JCho
alguno

un .poc~
ninguno

_ _ _ A. Fnfemeras(os) grarn1Bdas(os) y practicas(os)

_ _ _ B. Fnfemeras(os) grarn1Bdas(os) yauxiliares de hospital
_ _ _ C. Fnfemeras(os) practicas(os) y auxiliares de hospi,;~
_ _ _ D. El. personal de enfe1:lllerla y los pacientes

E. El. person&l. de enfemerla y el personal de tratamiento (Medicos, Psi---

cp.1iatras, PSicologos, Trabajadores Scx:iales,. Terapistas Recreativos y
Ocupacionales, Tecm.cos Psicosociales)
.
_ _ _ F. El. persooal. de enfemerla y el personal de se1:Vicios achinistrativos
(contabl.lidad, vigi.1.an:ia, consen'aCian, roperla, etc.)
_ _ _ G. El. personal de enfemerla de·un tumo y el personal de enfennerla de
otros tumos
_ _ _ H. El. personal de enfemerla de una l.mi.dad y el personal de enfemerla de
otras unidades

...

.
,.

",~

.

": ( ... ~ . ',1' :

,,'

,

.

saBRE' SUPERVISION

345'

Solamente ei personal de tratamento y e1 personal de enfennerla deben contestar estas'
preguntas
, ,
,

45.
',36)

.'

l,CCmo eval6a usted 1a ca1idad total de supervisiOn que recibe de su supervisor(a)
irmediato(a) 0 de 1a persona responsab1e para eva1uar su trabajo?
(1) uce1ente
--_--......_ (2) h.teno

_ _ _ (3) adecuado
_ _ _ (4) na10
_ _ _ (5) nuy malo

46.
37-39)

l,CCinD evalUa us'ted su supervisor(a) irmediato(a) en tenDines de sus habi1idades
en cada una de las areas siguientes? (Lea las respuestas e indique e1 nUne~
de 1a altemativa ~ para cada una).

1. e:xce1ente
2. buem
3. adecuado (regular)

4. malo
5. nuy malo

'

_ _ _ A. Destrezas admi.nistrativa (par ejenplo: asignaci6n de tareas, organizaci6n, planificaci6n y e1aboracit?n de itinerarlo)
_ _ _ B. Habllidades en las re1aciones tunanas (par ejeql10: faci1itar que 1a
gente trabaje junta)
,,

_ _ _ C. Destreza tecm.ca (par ejenp10: ,conocimlento del tkbajo y/o capacidades profesiona1es
47.' Hap el faVor de indicar su opini6n ace%Ca de 1a siguiente declaraci6n: Hi. supervisor(a) irmed1ato(a) es una persona, con quien generalmente pJedo contar para que
tane una' acc16n que me sea Util 0 servicial a m! en el hospital.
_ ____. (1) fuertaoente de acuerdo
_ _ _' '(2) de acuerdo

_ _ _ (3) 1mec1so 0 no tango opiniOn
_ _ _ (4) en desacuerdo
_ _ _ (5)

n.temente

en desacuerdo
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. SOBRE CCHJNICACIONES

Para

contesta~ ·solamente par el Personal de tratam1ento y enfennerla

48 •. l.CCm)

ev8lua usted la calidad de la ccmmicaci6n recibida de su Supel:Vi.sor(a)

innediato(~}?

(41)

.(manp! uno)

. -- . -. ll) excelente
_ _ _ (2) bJeno
_ _ _ (3) satisfactoria
_ _ _ (4) malo

_ _ _ (5) nuy malo

49.

que

frecuencia se ccm.m:l.ca su supervisor(a) iIlll!d:l.ato(a) (0 persona responsable para evaluar su trabajo) . con lISted en las siguientes situaciones? (Lea
las respuestas
e indique el nainero de la altemativa adecuada para cada
una)
.
.

l.Con.

1. sieqn:e
2,; la mayOr parte del tiempo
3. algunas wees
4. pocas wees .
5. Taras wees 0 l'L1l1Ca
_ _ _ A. ~stra apreciaci6n par su trabajo, ~stra confianza en usted
B. Le eta explicaciones, infOIlDBCi6n. y sugerencias
_ _ _ C. Le pide a usted sugerencias U opiniones

---

_ _ _ D. Le critica, se mega a ayudarle,

- - - E.
so.
(47-51)

Le eta infOIlDBCi6n

0

es elCCesivament,e fcmual
.'...
ccmmtarios innecesarios 0 exeesivos
0

l.QJe cantidad de sus caD.Jnicaciones con:· su ;supel:Vi.sor(a) i~ato(a) sobre cada
una 'de las siguientes areas describirla major CaDI) constructiva?, par ejemplo,
intentos de resolver p;oblenas 0 mejorar la situaci6n existente. {Lea las resI1JSstas e indique el tLmero de la altemativa adecuada para cada
en la

area

lista.

1. -todas
.
.·2.· 1&' mayorla
3. algunas
4. lilly pocas
5. mnguna

_ _ _ A. El cu1dado de los pacientes
_ _ _ B. Las relaciones de trabajo entre los departamentos (0 unidades)
_ _ _ C. La satisfacci6n 0 an1maci6n ("espiritu de gI'Up)") entre el personal
_ _ _ D. Los cambios que cx:urren en el hospi:ta1
E. Las relaciones 'con los centros de saluda mental

---
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51.
(52-6)

(,QJe carit1dad de ccm.micaciones con su supervisor(a) iIJDediato(a) sobre cada una

areas

de las siguientes
descrlbirla lISted ccDl una expresiOn de descontento, por
e jemplo de CJJ8 jas 0 protestas? (La las respuestas e irxiique e~ bl:mero de la
alternativa 8dec:uada para cada area en la lista.
.

1. todas2". 1a "mayorfa3. alguna
4. nuy poca
5. ni~
_ _ _ A. El. cuido de 1.os pacientes
departament~

B. Las relaciones de trabajo entre
(0 unidades)
--_ _ _ C. La satisfacciOn animaciOn (llespirltu de grupo") entre el personal
0

_ _ _ D. lDs cambios que ocurren en el hospital

___

E~

Las relaciones con los centros de salud mental'

.

-

52. " CuandO las personas trabajan juntas, hablan informa1mente sobre su trabajo, sus
(57-61)
intere~s persa181es, y sabre cosas relacionadas 0 no con el trabajo. Par 10 general las petsonas hablan mU con algunas personas que con otras. Piense usted en
1a persona con cpien habla con mayor frecuencitl en este hospital. ,Q.J6 cantidad
de sus callJDicaciales con esta persona sabre cada una de las areas sigui.entes descrlbirla" caD:) constructiva; P?%' ejeaplo, caD:) intentos para resolver problemas 0
mejorar la si-tuaciOn actual? (lA!a las respuestas e indique el ninero de 1a alternativa adecuada para cada una)

1. todas .
2. la mayorfa
3. algunas
4. nuy poca
5. ninguna
_ _ _ A. El. cuidado de los paciente&-

_ _ _ B. Las relaciales de trabajo entre departament:os (0 unidades)
_ _ _ C. La satisfacci6n 0 an:I.maci6n (nespirltu de grupon) entre e1 personal
_ _ _ D. lDs cambl.os ,CJJ8 ocurren en el hospital

_ _ _ E. -~ rel.acl.oaes con centres de salud mental

"-"
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53.
(62-6)"'"

i.QJe cantidad de sus cCJllJl'licaciones con esta persona sobre las siguientes areas
descrlbirla CCJJX) una expresi6n no productiva de descontento, por ejemplo, de
quejas '0 protestas? (Lea las respuestas e irxfique el nL'mero de la altemativa
&decuada para cada una)
.'

1. todas
2. la mayona
J. alguna
4. lIllY poca
5. ninguna
_ _ _ A. E1. cu1do de los pacientes
_ _ _ B. Las relaciones de trabajo entre

~partamentos

(0 unidades)

C. La satisfacci6n'o animaci6n ("espirltu de grupo") entre el personal
--_ _ _ D. Los cambios que ocurren en el hospital

---. E. Las relaciones con centros de salud mental

SOBRE

a

TRATAMIPNro Y LOS PACIENrES

A contestarse par el personal de tratamlento y persooal de enfennerla

Cada una de las siguientes declara.c:iones se relacionan 'con cordiciones en un hospital
que influyen 80bre la vida de los pacientes. Itdique con un c!rculo alrededor del ruimero en la escala la certeza 0 la falsedad de cada declaraci6n pa~ este hospital.
(EJ. titulo debajo de la escala sirve CCJJX)' gu!a 8Olamente). (CircuIe un nUnero en cada
escala)..
.
.
54.
(67-8)

Los pacientes CCXl integridad f!sica frecuentemente participan en jiras ("picnics" ~
paseos, visitas, etc.) fuera de los edificios del hospital.
10
09
.. CCiiiP1etamente
cierto

(69-70)

08

07.

.06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Canpletamente
falso

55 •. Siempre que se Ie dan 0 se le niegan a un paciente privilegios para salir a los
alrededores, se le explica las razones para hacerlo.
10
09
08·;
Canpletamente
cierto

07

06

05

04

03

02

01

00

Caupletamente
falso
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56.

No se les pregunta

(71-2)

Call)

pref1emn pasar su tiempo cada d!a.

, 10
09
, CaapLet8mente

'."

"

.>/.

0 8 , 07,

06

05 .

04

les gustar!a ocuparse 0
.'

03

02

.,- ____g._e.J:1;O-. '
57.

(73-4)

.

58.

01
00
. CixlJgl~tamente--falso

M1embros del personal que JX) son pSicpJ1atras n1 medicos, jamas discuten sobre los
problemas,
de los pacientes.
.
. personales
.
10
09
canpletamente
cierto

08

07

06

04

05

03

02·

01
00
Canpletamente
falso

No se fauenta nucha el que los pacientes asunan responsabilidad por su propia lim-

pieza y aseo.

(75-6)

10 . 09
CCiiiPletamente
cierto

59.

08

07

06

04

05

03

02

I

01
00
canpietamente
falso

No se fcmmta. nu:ho el que las pacientes hagan los cambios que ellos deseen para

arguaent8r el atractive 0 la canodidad del pabell6n.

77-8)

10
09
canpletamente
cierto

60.
79-80)

61.
7-8)

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
Canpletamente
falso

08

07

06

05

04

03:

02

01
00
Canpletamente
falso

Clasi nun:a se celebran fiestas, n1 otras actividades soc1ales en las salas.
10
09
Caupletamente
cierto

62.

08

El pe1:'S~ ev1ta discut1r con los pacientes 10 relative a nonuas y reglamentos
del hospital.
10
09
Caupietamente
cierto

__10)

a los pacientes en, cwes actividades

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
eanptetamente
fa1so

Los ialembJ:os del personal no intentan lograr el cp! los pacientes di f!ciles y
nslades part1cipen en las actividades de 1a sala.
'
10
09
eaupletamente
cierto

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
,(X)
Caup1etamente
falso'
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los m1embroS del personal siempre intentan ev1tar que los pacientes se canporten
con hCstili~.
.'
'

63.
(11-2)

.

10'
09
. 08
eaupletamente
cierto-

07

06

05

04

03

02

64. 'Lo~ mlembros del personal. no se interesan nu:ho en los pacientes
(13~)

10

08
. Caopletamente cierto

65.

07

06

05

03

02

CcnD

00

irxlividuos.
01

00

Completamente falso

Miembros del personal con habilidad necesarla, pere que no son inedicos ni psiquii. tras, dirlgen las sesiones de terapia grupal de los pa.cientes.

(15-6)

10

09

canpte~te

08

07

06"

05

cierto

66.
(17~)

67.
(19-20)

03

02

01

00

canpletamente
falso

.

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01

00

Canpletamente
false

Miembros del personal, cpe no son nEdicos y psicpi.atras, le explican a menudo a1
paciente :porqUe debe 0 no iniciar un calplrtami.ento particular.
10

09

08

CCiiij)letame!1te
cierto

68.

04

El. personal taua precauci~s para asegurarse de cpe las puertas queden cerradas
. con llaves; las ventanas y rejas esten seguras, y cpe otres procedimientos de seguridad se cuuplan rlgurosamente.

10
09
caDP1etamente
cierto

(21-2)

04

01

07

06

05

04

03

02

01

00·'

COOiiletamente
falso

Cuando se le pide a los pacientes trabajar, siempre se les aclara la relacien entre el trabajo y su plan de tratam1ento. .

10
09
caupletamente
cierto

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01

00

CCiij)letamente
false

69.. Se' esti m iJ a a que los pacientes se cuiden unos a otres.
(2~)

10
09
08
CCIIiiletamente.
\ cierto·

07

06

05

04

03

02

01

00

canpletamente
. falso "
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(25-6)

Sieap:e. c:p! \.Kl paciente est! elCCitado
el tiempo ~sario para calmarlo.

70.

10
09
CCil¢et:amente
. __ __cierto- -

71.

08

10
09
canptetamente
cieno

\.Kl

mlembro del personal dedica

.
05

04

03

02

01'

00

~~f~t!! ..

08

04

05

07

03

02

00
01
Canpletamente
falso

A merudo los pacientes llevan a cabo actividades entre ellos sin la participa-_

ciOn del penonal..

(29-30)

10
09
CCiij51etamente
cierto

7·3.
(31-2)

74.
(33-4)

75.

06

05

.

04

03

02

00
01
Canpletamente
falso

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
.Canpletamente
falso

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01
00
canpletamente
falso

Los mlembzos del personal tienden a irrpedir cpa los pacientes manifiesten cual-

quier

~ento cp!

10
09
Caopletamente
cierto

76.

07

Se taaan en cCX1Siderac16a seriamente las opiniones de los pacientes relacionadas
coo el amblente f!sico, los arreglos de la sala, y sobre el persoaal..

10
09
caiiiletamente
cierto

(35-6)

08

El. persanal coof!a en cpa la nayona de los pacientes puedan resolver sus relaciones interpersonales sin su inte1.'VE!ilci6a.
10
09
CCiij)letalDente
cierto

(37-8)

06

IOOlesto,

El. personal no estim.lla la asociacien entre pacientes del sexo opuesto.

(27-8)

72.

07

0

08

parezca ser

07

06

seX!18 1 •

05

.

04

03

02

01
00
CalP.letamente .
falso

Se pemlte que casi todos los pacientes tengan su prcpio dinero y posesiones personales •.
10

'-09

08

07

06·

05

04

CCiiiPL!tamente
. falso

352

El. persooal estinula a los pacientes a hacerse cargo de sus· propios asuntos cuando

77.
(39-40)

sea posible.:
10
09
caupletamente
--- - .. ciereo .

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

10

fa1so

09

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

cierto

79.
(43-4)

80.

08

07

06

05

.04

03

02

01
00
CCIij)letamente
falso

Fn gellelal, se restrlngen nuy severamente las actividades de los pacientes.

10
09
Caupietamente
cierto

81.

00
01
Canpietamente
fa1so

Los pacientes se nantienen oc:upados frecuentemente en 1a sa1a con actividades sociales; inte1ectuales 0 TeCTeativas dirlg1das por mlembros del personal.
10
09
caupletamente
cierto

(47-8)

00

. unos a otros.
Caople~e

(45-6)

01

Caup1et~t~

Se dej8n abLertas las puertas a men.Jdo para pe1:l1li.tir que los pacientes se visiten

78.

(41-2)

..

08

07

06

05

04

03

.:?. 02

01
00
Canpietamente
fa1so

El. personal contro1a e1 cCllp)rtaml.ento de los pacientes a1 conceder y. cance1ar
los priv1leg1os
.

10
09
eaupretamente
cierto

08

07

06

05

04

03

02

01

00

~letamente

falso

... _........ :
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PENSAMIENroS ADIClOOLEs
Todas las p!rsonas deben contestar estas preguntas

82.

-.-

En e1 es~io provisto, exprese sus ideas 0 sentimlentos aceTCa de los
(s1 _alguno) que hayanocurrldeen -estehospttal durante -e1 -ilfIO pasaao-.

c~.os

.
,.

,

-.

-~ .,

354
.,

83.

EbJplee este· espacio para cauentarios sobre cualquiera de las preguntas de este
cuestic:m&r1o, Tambien, usted puede usar este espacio para sUlElnistrar cualquier
otra in~O%IIIIlCi6n adicional que usted considere 1mportante.

.~

,

~.

Hospital _ _ _ _ _ _"""":""""_ _

Foml A - Hospital Data

camNUI'lY

(R CARE

IDN: _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;:'_'_ _ _ __

Name

~~a~a------~---------------

-~
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S'lU7l

.............----

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-..--

.....

--

- --

OOB

Civi~l-s~ta~te-----------

Dilteof disc:&arge ___....;,;--;.....,;.;;;.~-~--;.;;;,-,;;,.---;..;,-_-_

Fntering' DJ.agnosis
of admlssion (CIrcle all relevant) .
1. Voluntary
2. Involuntary 3. Emet:gency

Type

4.

Transfer

Length of hospitalization
'
Hospital unit or .m that treated patient at time of discharge T
Is there a discharge plan?
Written by \1lhat discipl7"'ine--"r?------S\.IIIIIlry of discharge plan:

To whcm was the patient released?
1. CmmD'1ity
5. Treatment aal Rehabllitation Resi&!nce
2. Faml.ly
6. Hagar Sustituto
:
3. CHI: OPD
7. ltd. Living
4. CHI: Partial
8. Free Stand.1rw OPD

Other

9.

---•

.

Is there evidence in the record that:
a. A. follow-uP sem.ce was notified that the release was iDmlnent?
Where?
'
-----b. :e:e~ntment: was maae with a follow-up service before di~rge? _ _ _ _ __
c.
d.

1be patient Visitea a follow-up sem.ce before discharge? _~,_._,_ _
Where?
.
---A staftperson frau a follow-up service in the caJllllnity visited the patient before
discharge? _
FraIl 1I1bere? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

of Discharge:
Regular
2. Transfer
3. Ap1.nst medical advice
-" .
.
Were medications: prescribed at d1.scharge? _ _ _ _ __
Which?
Dosia _ _ _ _ _ __

Type

1.

•

Hospital
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Follow-up facility _ _ _ __
~

Part B - Follow-Up On Afte%Care SeMce Data

.'

'.

Name
--Addre·......s~s~~~~'!"""!!!!!!!.......- - - - - Sex _ __

356

------------------

~=-~'-'~~'-'

~-

OOB

C1viTl~S~ta~te~--------~-------------

Date of adDittance

----------------

Admltting::D1agnosis
Admltted to wb1c:h servi-,...c-e...
Is there evidence in the recotd that:a. Patient was formerly· hospitalized?
b. Written material was fcn:Warded to ·thIi~-f,...o...l ...
low.up---s-e-rvice?
c. Hospital called regarding the release?
---------d. Hospital called to make an appointmene for the patient?
e. Saneone frau the hospital visited the follow-up se-rvice -rdUrl--:,...ng-o-r~afll":'t-e-r-.hC-s-pr.ital:---rizatton?
.

'l-------------

Were medications, prescribed at adnd.ttan:e?
Wh1.r..h?
'
T)osis

------

.~

,

'~

~

.....

"
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HoIpltal: ______ _
PlaUla A - Parte HaspLta1ad.o

anmo 9( 8E IL CtII'LIMI!N1'O cat DATMlIDrlO

m'

Nc:uta.

-- --

-F~~~·~J.~.~~~o---~---------F..ac.do C1v11

___ DidCC1..
&i---------~

F~~~·~~Qd~U~)----------

~----

D1. . . . . a1~
Tipo de MalLA6ft: (C:1'-mit-.~tOdOi-.--...i-os-que apl1CJ*\)
1. Vo1\mtar1o
2. No vo1untari.o
3. BliazpneJ.

4. Tt. .fed.do

•
~.a1~~:

____________________________

LA d6nIa fua ~ a1 pac1ente:
1. . La CCIIUIlcs.d
2. La faaiLlJ.a
3. CSM Cl.!m.ca IItema
4. CSM Pa1dal
5.. CKr.

Hoaar Sust1tuto
7.
Clla:Lca-=8. Otm _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6~

Hay ~ e e1 apd,ente de cpa:.
'.
.
a. Se DOtlf1c6 \Ill MZY1d.o de • • dmtento mtaa de 1ft' cs.do de alta? _ _ _ _ __

LA ctaaa?·

.

,Hld..,..
c1ta
,A d&:da?
.

b.

c. E1

~ente

LA dfa:t.?

d.

.

CCft \Ill

vla1t6

.

.

IB'I1clo de -.dmlento antu de
.
.

alP

.

eavlc10 de .... dml8l1to

A1-adm de \&\MM.c1o de ,.dmlentoen 1&
diIlo de alta" (~ ~)
,De dIDta?

.'

Ttpo de .....".

1~

.

reau1.r

,Se l'eCet6
I.QJIJ...?

2. tnnafed.do

alP 1I*I1c:..c e1
.

azcu de

~

.

3.

HZ'

cI8do de alta! _ _ __

Ift'. dido

.

de alta? _ __

via1t6 at 1*1~ ant. . cia aer
.
.

cca«:&a ca.ejo

m6cllca

c:u41 debe dhaela pam ..."mento? _ _ _ _ __
l;Q.16 C41ntl<hd? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

..
_

. . . . . 0"

.

- ._--- ..

'-~

_:_----.-.-

•

.

...

-~.-

\

._.... _._ ........

.-.-- .... -.. -. .. ------

~--

-_ ........ - .... - - - - .. .

,
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P18nll1a B -

Pute

$ejpdrjl.ritQ--

!SlU)IO scaB I!L aHUMtEII'1"O

NQja.------------~--------Sam _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~O

_______________________

•

(XII

'DIATMCIEHl'O

ID
,_____
_--mt\D
_ -------

